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brasion Resistance. of 
ridge Paints for Use in Alaska— 

Held and Laboratory Tests Evaluated 
BY THE OFFICE OF 

JRESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS 

Findings from a study of the resistance of paint systems to abrasion in the 

Alaska Copper River Delta area are reported in this article. The study was insti- 

tuted because of the rapid and premature failure of a conventional highway 

paint system applied to old railroad bridges modified for highway use as part 

of the Copper River Highway-Edgerton Cutoff. Tests were made to determine 

the most suitable paint system for this area where it must resist abrasion from 

extremely large amounts of aeolian sand, silt, and ice crystals carried by winds 

having high velocities, as much as 90 m.p.h. 

A field study and accelerated laboratory abrasion test were made to evaluate 

nine different paint systems. The superiority of a catalyzed polysulfide paint 

system was demonstrated by results of the field study and confirmed by the 

laboratory tests. The other paint systems evaluated were coal tar, drying oil, 

alkyd, vinyl, epoxy ester, zinc-rich inorganic, neoprene, and a conventional red 

lead primer and aluminum varnish system. 

Laboratory confirmation was needed to assess the validity of the field findings 

as the thicknesses for the applied paint systems varied considerably in the field 

study. The laboratory tests confirmed that the polysulfide coating was in- 

herently more resistant to abrasion than the other paints when comparable 

film thicknesses were tested. The author recommends that a catalyzed liquid 

polysulfide rubber coating replace the ordinary red lead primer and aluminum 

varnish paint system for maintenance of steel bridges exposed to the extreme 

abrasive forces prevalent in the Copper River Delta of Alaska. He recommends 

that the dry coating thicknesses be limited to 12 to 15 mils and suggests that 

_ incorporation of a rust-inhibitive primer would improve the resistance of the 

paint system to corrosion. 

Introduction 
if. 
4 1] URING the period 1953 to 1957, several 

abandoned railroad bridges in the Copper 

liver Delta area of Alaska, which had been 
uilt and operated for some years by the Cop- 

er River and Northwestern Railroad, were 

\odified for highway use as part of the Copper 

‘iver Highway-Edgerton Cutoff, FAS Route 

M1, State Route 10. Both the completed 

id proposed portions of the new highway will 

ventually make use of the abandoned roadbed 

the old railroad between Cordova and Chi- 
» 2a The completed portion of this highway 

‘Shown as a solid line in figure 1. 
3 

me 

The work reported here was performed in cooperation 

th the Planning and Research Section, Alaska Depart- 

f mt of Highways, the Materials Section, Anchorage Di- 

sion of the U.S. Bureau of Public Roads Regional Office, 

d the Public Roads research laboratories in Arlington, 

. Work performed by the State was financed with 

deral-Aid funds. 

- 
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In 1957, all new structural steel and guard- 

rails on several of the modified bridges were 

shop-primed and field-coated with a red lead 

oil-alkyd paint conforming to Federal Specifi- 

cation TT-P-86a, Type II. A two-package 

aluminum paint, conforming to Federal 

Specifications TT-A-468a and TT-V-81b, 

was used as the finish coat. This paintsystem, 

in common use in highway work, failed com- 

pletely within 6 months in places where erosion 

by windblown sand and ice particles was ex- 

treme. Several examples of extremely rapid 

paint failures and subsequent corrosion are 

shown in figures 2 through 7. It was obvious 

that a much more abrasion-resistant paint 

system was needed to protect these bridges of 

the Copper River Delta, as well as bridges in 

other areas where wind-related abrasion is 

extreme. 

The lower Copper River Valley between the 

town of Chitina and the Gulf of Alaska seems 

to be the only low-elevation break in the 

Reported by! BERNARD CHAIKEN, Principal 

Research Chemist, Materials Division 

Chugach Mountains through which large 

masses of air pass freely from the interior high- 
pressure areas to the low-pressure systems 

common in the Gulf of Alaska. The resultant 

high-velocity north winds, at times as high as 

90 m.p.h. or more, sweep great volumes of 

sand and silt into the Copper River Delta 

where several old railroad bridges have been 

converted to highway use. The location of 

these bridges is shown in figure 1. Although 

no precise wind data are available from the 

lower Copper River Valley, it is known that 

the old Copper River and Northwestern Rail- 

road at one time had an anemometer destroyed 

by winds of approximately 90 m.p.h. There 

are also old reports of loaded copper ore cars 

having been overturned by the extreme force 

of the wind. Maximum winds of 70-80 m.p.h. 

have been recorded at the Cordova airport, 

near the coast, some 14 miles west of the Mile 

27 Bridge. However, it is known that stronger 

winds are common at the bridge sites in the 

Delta. 
The windborne sand and silt comes from 

the interior glaciers as well as numerous sand- 

bars located in the Delta. During the winter 

months the quantity of aeolian sand and silt 

is somewhat reduced but the windborne ice 

particles then become the main agent of 

erosion. In addition to persistent northerly 

winds, the Delta is subject to 98 inches of 

precipitation per year as measured at the 

Cordova airport. The general area is subject 

to a low annual mean temperature of 28° F. 

(21° F. in December to 53° F. in July). 
After the rapid failure of the standard 

paint system applied to the newly erected 

steel in 1957, a careful inspection of the older 

parts of the structures was made to ascertain 

the condition of the paint that had been used 

by the railroad some years before. This older 

paint seemed to be in fairly good condition, 

as can be seen in figure 8. As a result, an 

effort was made to determine the nature of 

the paint used by the railroad and the history 

of its painting operations. 

The railroad, completed about 1910, was 

built to serve the Kennecott Copper Mines in 

the Wrangell Mountains, some 160 miles from 

the seaport town of Cordova. The railroad 

201 
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Figure 1.—Completed section of the Copper River Highway, Alaska, is shown by the solid 

line. 

Copper River Delta. 

Figure 2.—Paint erosion on guardrail of 

east abutment of Mile 27 Bridge. 

Figure 3.—Severe erosion of paint on steel 

and even pitting of the concrete on north 

side of east end of Mile 27 Bridge. 
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Sites for the paint tests are also indicated, Mile 27 and Mile 28 Bridges at the 

was operated through 1937, at which time 

the Kennecott mining operations were termi- 

nated. Records and field examination showed 

that the first paint system used on several of 

the railroad bridges, including those at Mile 

27 and Mile 28, was a red lead shop primer, 

a field primer of Marine Tockolith, and a final 

coat of RIW Waterproof Black. Subsequent 

correspondence with the original paint sup- 

plier for these projects indicated that the final 

field coat was undoubtedly their RIW No. 49 

Black, which was commonly used in that 

period, over an intermediate coat of their 

RIW Marine Tockolith (now called RIW 

Tockolith). It was further determined that 

the first repainting of the railroad bridges was 

done in 1917, some 7 years after the initial 

construction. In repainting, the metal was 

scraped and wire-brushed by hand, then brush- 

coated with a red lead and linseed oil primer, 

and brush topcoated with Metalastic Black. 
A routine spot repainting program, in which 

the 1917 paint system was employed, was 

reinstituted in 1921 and continued until the 

railroad was abandoned in 1937, according to 

a letter from Martin Fredeen, who was in 

charge of maintenance on the Copper River 

and Northwestern Railroad. 

In 1958, much of this maintenance paint 

continued to provide effective protection to 

the unmodified structural steel after more 

than 25 years of exposure to the harsh climatic 

conditions described. Efforts in 1958 to ob- 

tain the Metalastic topcoat paint from the 
manufacturer were unsuccessful as its manu- 
facture had been discontinued. Even the 

generic composition of this paint was unavail- 

able at that time. However, subsequent to 

the completion of the study described in this 

article, private communications with R. T. 

Gabbert of the Sherwin-Williams Co. provided 

information on the probable composition 

the Metalastic topcoat used in maintenant 

painting of the railroad bridges. His revie 

of the company’s old literature suggested th 

the Metalastic black topcoat paint used in fl 

1917-21 period may have been their Metalast 

Black No. 2, a graphite drying oil paint havi 

a probable composition of 32.8 percent pi 

ment and 67.2 percent vehicle, which probab 

was a linseed or linseed tung oil blend. T) 

pigment probably was composed of materié 

and percentages, as listed: Graphite, 54. 

fibrous tale, 29.3; amorphous silica, 9.4; carbi 

(channel) black, 4.4; litharage, 2.5. 

Conclusions and Recommendatioi 

From the paint systems studied and t 

results obtained, it is concluded that thick fili 

of a catalyzed liquid polysulfide rubber coatr 

(ike System 8) should offer the best protecti 

for steel bridges exposed to the extreme abi 

sive forces prevalent in the Copper Riy 

Delta of Alaska and that this system shot 

replace the ordinary red lead primer a 

aluminum varnish system in standard 1 

in that area. A word of caution and perhe 

some modification of System 8 might be 

order to assure good practical results. 

field exposures D and E some sagging of | 

polysulfide system occurred perhaps as 

consequence of too thick a film. It is the 

fore recommeded that the paint thickn 

be restricted to a dry thickness range* 

12 to 15 mils to prevent the occurrence 

sagging. It is of interest that the ma 

facturer of this coating recommended a 

mil thickness. In a paint system similar 
No. 8, inclusion of a rust-inhibitive prit 

would probably be very beneficial in iner¢ 

ing the paint’s resistance to corrosion. ‘JT 

conclusion was reached because the pa 

used in the field study were sandblasted bef 

being painted. Such a surface pretreatmat 

would not always be practical—hand cle 

ing is more often used—and the dange 

metal corrosion would be greater unless 

adequate primer were used. 

Purpose and Scope of Investigati 

Because of the premature failures of 

standard paint system applied in 1957, 

the unavailability of the effective maintené 

paint used previously by the railroad, 

outdoor exposure study was planned in 

and initiated in 1959 by the Materials Sect 

Anchorage Division, of the Bureau of Pt 

Roads Regional Office in Alaska. This 

posure study was later taken over—the Al: 

Department of Highways assumed prin 

highway responsibility in July 1960— 

completed by the Planning and Research 

tion of the Alaska Department of Highw 

A specification for a paint system prc 

ing adequate resistance to the natural ¢@ 

sive forces encountered in the Copper I 

Delta was established as the ultimate 

for the field study. To arrive at this s 

fication, different paint systems were exp 

and their performance under outdoor 

posure was evaluated. Many paint m 

facturers, suppliers, and other autho: 

_— 2 ee we = =e ST ee. ae wee — ee eto ~ ae 
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t os 
consulted concerning the most suitable 

aint systems to be studied. Nine different 

De aint systems were finally selected for evalua- 

i including as a control the standard 
ystem then in use in Alaska. 

The paint systems selected for evaluation 

re identified, as follows: System No. 1, 

coal tar; System No. 2, drying oil; System 

No. 3, alkyd; System No. 4, vinyl; System 

(No. 5, epoxy ester; System No. 6, zinc-rich 

inorganic; System No. 7, neoprene; System 

No. 8, polysulfide rubber; and System No. 9, 
aluminum varnish over red lead primer. 

Some explanations of a few of the paint 
systems are given here. 

oo No. 2 was presumably representa- 

ive of the original Tockolith paint system 
ised by the railroad during the original 

struction of several of the bridges in 

[907-09 and was one that reportedly gave 

fairly good service prior to the use, starting 

in 1917, of the Metalastic maintenance paints. 

‘System No. 3 was supposed to have been 
a phenolic system and was so represented 

yy the paint supplier. However, subsequent 
oratory analysis of this system, after the 

eld study was well underway, revealed that 

t was alkyd based rather than phenolic. 

System No. 9 was supposed to be the same 
hat used on the new steel and was intended 

be the control system included for com- 

rison. However, it was somewhat different 

han had been anticipated. The primer did 

strictly conform to Federal Specification 

_P-86a, Type II, as it contained zinc 

de and zine chromate along with red lead, 

ron oxide, and siliceous matter. In addition, 

he aluminum finish paint was ready-mixed 

ather than a two-package paint. 

The investigation originally had been 

imited to an outdoor exposure study on 
Bazes of the Copper River Highway, where 

vere paint deterioration had been noted. 

The paint systems were to be applied at 

ormal coating thicknesses or as recommended 

y the paint supplier or producer. After the 

id investigation was well underway, it 

seemed worthwhile to make a complete 

mical analysis of the paints used and to 

ike laboratory abrasion tests for evaluation 

E the effects of film thickness differences. 

ecordingly, samples of the paint were sent 

the Arlington laboratories of the U.S. Bureau 

Public Roads, Materials Division for these 

urposes. 

Field Exposures 

Two bridges of the Copper River Highway 

ated at the Copper River Delta were 

ected for the field exposure tests, which 

‘g started in August 1959. These were the 

le 27 Bridge and Mile 28 Bridge, 14 miles 

t of the Cordova airport. Five types of 

int exposure conditions were arranged. 

will be referred to as exposures A, B, C, 

dE. They were selected to provide ¢ 

ye from severe to negligible erosion, as 

viously noted on the structural steel. In 

osures A, B, and C, painted panels were 

pped to different parts of the bridges, and 

exposures D and E, actual parts of the 

BLIC ROADS e Vol. 33, No. 10 
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steel structures were coated with the paint 
systems being investigated. 

Exposures A, B, and C 

For exposures A, B, and C, 54 steel panels, 

345- by 12- by 18-inches in size, were prepared. 

All edges were ground smooth, and the test 

surfaces were sandblasted to a uniform bright 

gray metallic color to remove millscale and 

rust. Immediately before its being painted, 

each panel was cleaned with inhibited 1,1,1- 

trichloroethane solvent by cloth, and the 

prime coat was brushed on; the rest of the 

paint system was then applied, also by brush. 

Only one side of each panel was so coated and 

each of the nine paint systems was applied to 

six panels. The coating film thickness and 

drying time between coats used were those 

recommended by each supplier or manufac- 

turer. Application data concerning the test 

panels for exposures A, B, and C are shown in 

table 1. Generally, the drying time between 

coats was overnight; the exceptions for special 

coatings and Whshootis are listed in table 1. 

In exposure A, one panel of each paint sys- 

tem was clamped to a mounting board 

attached to the vertical guardrail members on 

the north side of the eastern abutment of Mile 

27 Bridge. Consequently, each panel was in 

a vertical position facing north and windward. 

This exposure was considered to be the most 

severe with respect to windborne abrasive 

elements. The arrangement of panels in 

this exposure is shown in figures 9 and 10. 

The arrangement shown in figure 10 seemed 

to have some significance, which will be dis- 

cussed later, because the wind direction was 

from 15° below and 45° to the left of being 

perpendicular to the plane of the ¥panels. 

Consequently, abrasive action was greatest at 

Figure 4.—Severe paint erosion on guardrail of east end of Mile 27 

Bridge. 

Figure 

of I-beam piles on Mile 27 Bridge. 
5.—Severe erosion on windward side Figure 6. 

Lees 

—Close-up view of erosion shown 

in figure 5. 
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Table 1.—Data on application of Paint Systems to panels for exposures A, B, and C! 

Dry film Individual coatings 
: thickness 2 

Paint System 
Total 

for Paint] 
Systems 

Indi- 
vidual 

coating 3 

Coats | Minimum 
applied |drying time 

per coat 

Number Hours Mils 
Vinyl butyral 4 Olive, clear-- 1 1 . 2-0, 6-7 
Coal tar cutback 1 1 fi 
Coal tar emulsion i 

No. 1, Coal tar: 
1-1 Washcoat 
1-2 Primer 
1-3 Finish 

No. 2, Drying oil: ais 
2-1 Primer White lead and zine oxide in 

oil. 
Carbon black and red lead in 

oil. 
2-2 Finish 

No. 3, Alkyd: 
3-1 Primer 
3-2 Finish d 24 

No. 4, Vinyl: 
5 4-1 Washcoat 
6 4-2 Finish 

Olive, clear -- 1 Vinyl butyral 4 
White Several Titanium dioxide vinyl 

No. 5, Epoxy ester: 
5. Primers 2.9 ces 
5-2 Finish 

Red lead epoxy ester ‘4 24 
Titanium dioxide epoxy ester - i 24 

No. 6, Zine-rich inorganic: 

Figure 7.—Paint erosion on end post of 

Mile 28 Bridge. 

Figure 8.—Sound condition of Metalastic 

Black maintenance paint used by railroad 

on underside of Mile 28 Bridge. 

Figure 9.—Test 

posure A near end of right guardrail at 

east abutment of Mile 27 Bridge. 

mounting boards for ex- 
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6-1 Finish 
6-2 Cure 

Jnorganie zine silicate 7 
Phosphoric acid solution 

No. 7, Neoprene: 
Vel Primer: 225s oso 
7-2 Finish 

No. 8, Polysulfide: 
8-1 Primer 
8-2 Finish 

Neoprene solution 

No. 9, Aluminum 
varnish: 

9-1 Primer 
9-2 Finish 

Red lead alkyd 
Aluminum oleoresinous 

varnish.? 

1 34g- by 12- by 18-inch steel panels. 

Carbon black and neoprene_-_- 

Colorless Several 

Amber, clear_ <24 
Black 24 

<24 
48 

—-0, 24 0. 5-0. 
Ub gle Aluminum__-_ 24 

Panels sandblasted on one side to bare metal to remove millscale; cleaned with | 
hibited 1, 1, 1-trichloroethane by cloth; and coating brushed on. 

2 Determined magnetically by Eleometer gage. 
3 Average or range for the six panels. 
4 One part catalyst to six parts resin by volume. 
5 Same as washcoat 1-1. 
6 Paint appeared rubbery and did not brush well. 
7 23 pounds zine dust to 24 gallon of liquid component. 
8 One part accelerator to 10 parts base resin by weight. 
9 Ready-mixed. 

the left and bottom where System 6 was lo- 

cated, and least at the top right, where System 

5 was located. 

In exposure B, four replicate panels of each 

paint system were clamped to mounting 

boards attached to the east end of the northern 

lower chords of Mile 28 Bridge. The panel 
exposures were vertical, north, and 45° from 

windward; the same as in exposure A. How- 

ever, exposure B was considered to be less 

intense than that of exposure A. The ar- 
rangement of these panels is shown in figure 

11. All four panels of each system were 

grouped together, Systems 1, 2, 3, and so on, 

arranged in increasing order from east (left) 

to west (right). 

Exposure C was the least severe of the three 

panel exposures, as it was in a somewhat 

sheltered area. This exposure was used to 

obtain a relative measure of coating perform- 

ance under minimal wind conditions. In this 

exposure, one panel of each paint system was 

clamped to a mounting board attached to the 

opposite, and therefore protected (south) side 

of the same chord on Mile 28 Bridge as for 

exposure B. Panel positions were thus verti- 

cal and facingsouth. The arrangement of the 

panels for Systems 1 through 9 is shown in 
figure 12. 

Exposures D and E (paint on bridge su 
faces) 

In addition to the three types of panel e 
posures, each of the paint systems was appli 

directly in exposures D and E to parts of t 

bridge surface of the Mile 28 Bridge 
simulate actual painting practices. T 

bridge surfaces were either wire-brushed 

left unprepared as necessitated by the c¢ 

served condition of the existing paint on t 

steel. An attempt was made to obtain t 

same film thickness with each applied coati 

as had been obtained in the test panel seri 

In both of these exposures, the paint w 

applied to the vertical faces (inboard w 

surfaces) of the top eastern end posts: Syste 

1 paint was applied at the top and the otl 

systems were applied in order downward 

System 9 at the bottom. 

At exposure D, which faced north, most 

of the original field paint had been eroe 
away; consequently, this area was wire-brusk 

to remove rust and loose scale before the t 

paints were applied. Exposure here y¥ 

vertical and north and therefore subject 

considerable erosion. At exposure KE, 

original paint on the bridge surface was 

good condition and therefore no special 

cleaning was done. These test paints 
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ott 
jilso applied in a vertical plane, but facing 

youth so that effective wind forces were 
)iot as severe as in exposure D. The arrange- 

snent of painted surfaces in these two ex- 

.. osures is shown in figures 13 and 14. 

14 

Results and Evaluation of Field 
1 Exposures 
( 

During the exposures, the paint systems 

# Were periodically rated visually for factors of 

jjseneral appearance, erosion, rusting, gloss, 

whalking, checking, cracking, flaking, scaling, 

LIC ROADS e Vol. 33, No. 10 

Figure 10.—Close-up view of panel arrangement at exposure A 
(top row, Systems I through 5; bottom row, Systems 6 through 9). 

Figure 11.—Panel arrangement at exposure B on east end 

of northern lower chords of Mile 28 Bridge. 

Figure 12.—Exposure C. Panels attached to same chord 

as exposure B, but on opposite side, facing south. 

peeling, dirt, mildew, fading, darkening, and 

yellowing. In addition, blistering and sagging 

were noted when evident. These ratings were 

made on a 10 to 0 scale; 10 is perfect and 0 

represents complete failure, in accordance 

with the standard procedures and _ pictorial 

standards provided for these factors by the 

American Society for Testing Materials (1)? 

Because only the trends in general appearance, 

erosion, and rusting seemed to be significant, 

2 References indicated by italic numbers in parentheses 

are listed on page 113, 

Figure 13.—Exposure D at Mile 28 Bridge 

faced north and subject to erosive forces. 

/ 

Figure 14.—Exposure E at Mile 28 Bridge 

faced south and protected. 

the observed ratings for the other factors 

listed have not been included in this article 

so that the volume of reported data could be 

kept at a The test 

exposures A, B, and C also were periodically 

measured for film thickness of the remaining 

coating by a magnetic dry-film thickness gage 

to obtain information that could be used to 

evaluate fully the 

properties of the paint system. 

minimum. panels in 

erosion resistant 

Such thick- 

ness the 

paints applied directly to the structure in 

D and E., 

more 

measurements were not made on 

exposures 
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YSTEM NO 

Figure 15.—Condition of Paint System panels after termination of exposure A. 

The condition of the paint systems after 38 

months at exposure A is illustrated on the 

nine panels photographed for figure 15. 

As had been expected, exposure A was con- 

firmed as being the most severe of the five 

exposure conditions. Although the full ex- 

tent of rusting is not too clearly shown by the 

black-and-white photographs, a field ex- 

amination of these nine panels showed that, 

except for paint Systems 5 and 8, all systems 

tested failed badly. However, System 5 had 

substantial rusting, but paint System 8 was 

still in very excellent condition. The com- 

parative performance of each of the paint 

systems is shown more clearly in figure 10, 

which was photographed during the exposure, 

and the superiority of Systems 5 and 8 are 

more clearly delineated. 

The harsh effects of exposure A as compared 

to exposures B and C are demonstrated 

vividly in figure 16; the left, middle, and right 

panels in each block are from exposures A, 

B, and C, respectively. The panels on the 

left, from exposure A, were each time in the 

poorest condition. 
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The final ASTM numerical ratings for all 

five exposure conditions are shown in table 2 

in terms of general appearance, erosion, and 

rusting. These results reflect quantitatively 

the condition of each paint system after either 
23 or 38 months of exposure, depending upon 

when the particular exposure was terminated. 

The tabulated results show that in exposure 

A, the most severe, only System 8, polysulfide 

rubber, provided complete protection to the 

underlying metal after the full 38 months of 

exposure. The general appearance and rust 

resistance of this system was considered to be 

excellent, and it received a rating of 10. 

Its performance in the other four, but less 

severe, exposures was equally good, except 

for some sagging noted in exposures D and E 
that perhaps was caused by the application 

of too thick a film of paint. System 5, epoxy 

ester, was the only coating other than System 

8 that still provided some significant protection 

to the metal in exposure A after 23 months. 

However, performance of System 5 was 

considerably poorer than that of System 8 

(fig. 15 and table 2). In the other exposures, 

SYSTEM NGS 

B through E, the epoxy ester system appeare 

to give fair performance, as shown in table ™ 

but it was outranked or equaled by Systen 

1 and 2, as well as System 8. Person 
conducting the field study were of the opinic 

that System 5 had unknowingly been place 

in a favored position in exposure A because 

the wind direction at that exposure, as 

scribed earlier. This might also be the e 

planation for the relative difference in th 

system’s performance at site A as compar 

to the other exposure sites. 

To arrive at some overall quantitativ” 

evaluation of the paint systems in all fiy 

exposures, the numerical ratings for the ip 

portant factors, such as general appearance 

erosion, and rusting at the age of 23 monthy 

were added together for all five exposure 

The results are shown in table 3. It 
obvious from the cumulative total ratin 

that System 8 demonstrated overall supe 

ority, having a cumulative total rating of 1 

out of a possible maximum rating of 1 

Systems 2 and 5 were next; they had ratin 

of 117 and 116, respectively. The presuma 
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# 
iandard system, No. 9, was inferior to many 

‘ the paint systems studied, and the vinyl and 
ne-rich paint systems (4 and 6) were among 

1e most inferior. 
ormation on the important factor of 

‘ting was used to explore the trends on 

ing under the most severe test of exposure 

The change in the amount of rusting in 
lation to exposure time is shown in figure 17. 

he results shown here confirmed the impres- 

formed from other data that System 8 
*as superior to the other paint systems and 

‘dicated that it should have an expected life 
r in excess of the 3-year test of severe 

‘posure. 
Although System 5 had the next best 
formance, on the basis of test results, it 

uuld not be expected to give maintenance-free 
tvice for more than 2 to 3 years. This 

melusion is based on a_ rule-of-thumb 
ociple in maintenance painting of steel that 

n the numerical value of resistance to 

‘sting diminishes to 6, repainting becomes 

essary. The resistance to rusting of Sys- 

m 5 diminished to 6 after 23 months of 

osure. 

ect of original film thickness 

A serious question might be raised regarding 
/l€ entire exposure study concerning the 

tent to which the original film thickness of 
th coating contributed to ultimate per- 

ance. It could be argued that, by 

‘easing the original film thickness of some 

LIC ROADS ¢ Vol. 33, No. 10 
4 =, 

Figure 16.—Comparative 

eK a aay | 

condition of Paint Systems after exposures A, B, and C. 

Table 2.—Panel ratings for general appearance, erosion, and rusting ! 

Condition rated 
Paint System— 

ofa | 

EXPOSURE A, 23 MONTHS 2 

General appearance 
Erosion 

EXPOSURE B, 38 MON 

General appearance 
Erosion 
Rusting 

EXPOSURE C, 38 MONTHS 

General appearance 
Erosion 
Rusting 

6 
10 
10 38 

EXPOSURE D, 23 MONTHS 

General appearance 
Erosion 
Rusting 

10 10 
8 7 

10 10 

EXPOSURE FE, 23 MONTHS 

Genera! appearance 
Erosion 
Rusting: -=s2c2 Ss See 

10 
10 

1 ASTM method of rating where 10=perfect and 0=complete failure. 

2 Ratings after 38 months of exposure A was: for Sy 

general appearance 0, and erosion 0; for System 8, general appearance 10, erosion 9, and rusting 10. 

3 Some blistering noted. 
4 Some sagging noted. 
5 Erosion rating not made. 

stem 5, general appearance 2, erosion 1, and rusting 3; for System 7, 
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of the apparently inferior paints, better 

performance could have been attained. This 

is a reasonable and legitimate point and is 

discussed in more detail in relation to the 

laboratory studies. However, some consider- 

ation is given here to the field exposure data 

collected on film thickness. 

The data obtained on the film thickness of 

each paint system, both before and during 

exposure, are shown in table 4. These data 

were obtained only for the test panels in 

exposures A, B, and C. Similar data were 

not recorded for exposures D and E as existing 

paint, where intact, had not been removed 

from the bridge member before application of 

the test paint. Consequently, accurate meas- 

urements of the applied test paints were not 

Table 3.—Cumulative numerical analysis of 
panel ratings for general appearance, 
erosion, and rusting at 23 months’ 
exposure 

Total ratings of panels for exposures 
A through E 

Paint 
System 

General Cumu- 
appear- | Erosion | Rusting lative 
ance total 

1 33 33 40 106 
2 38 38 41 117 
3 29 32 36 97 
4 9 11 25 45 

5 36 41 39 116 
6 6 12+ 17 1 25-+- 
7 36 34 35 105 
8 44 47 50 141 
9 25 24 32 81 

1 Erosion rating for Paint System 6 in exposure E was not 
made and therefore is not included in totals. 

Table 4.—Decrease in film thickness in relation to length of exposure 

Average film thickness, mils 

Paint 
System After exposure by months 

Before 
exposure 

11 15 23 33 35 

EXPOSURE A (MILE 27 BRIDGE, NORTH EXPOSURE, 1 PANEL EACH) 

_ 

CONRD PwNwRe 

~ 

NOR wWOO WW 

~ > or — 

oS > SSS 

—_— 

Sw SS 
_ 

onoonw coco SCOOMNO WAN 

=< $v S S 

RANSO MONS eCSereNy SSS COmMNOCH COCO SH ROOD COCO eSSesss sSsS CHMOOR COCO 

Ld 

SMmSSoD S900 enNcon cooSo Seress Ssss 

nw 

SSsSes 

EXPOSURE B (MILE 28 BRIDGE, NORTH EXPOSURE, 4 PANELS EACH) 

CO CONTI Or Pwr WO RWOH WrHWO ooono MOON 

= os S 7] 

NOCOWOOD KORG 

— 

PRS Oo noon BmOowow=~I NOP 

- 

NON ee te he FPN ROO COAOneo FOO et BS OS SES BPO O OCOOFrO Sesto Gena coonoF OOM 

EXPOSURE C (MILE 28 BRIDGE, PROTECTED SOUTH EXPOSURE, 1 PANEL EACH) 

~ 

—~OHUIBTM PwNWe 

= 

NOR WO Wr 

Leer ne oa bese fo 

=~ =~ or ~ So or a7 wa 

NON WP Phy. 
= 
te tele 

= 
SSeS 

— 
Sere 

a 
See olay. asa a wee COONN IRPMS ooonOG COONnN Nnoocoen SOmn SOOrFoMm WORDS COOmMD OMWHD CODCOD ROOwo 

- 

1 These measurements of film thickness are very questionable as subsequent readings, especially in the*milder expos 
B and OC, were substantially more, which meant that the paint was thicker than recorded originally. Consequently, t) 
values shown in parentheses were obtained by extrapolation to zero exposure time and probably are measurements closer 
the true original thicknesses. 

2 Measured on irregular areas where paint remained between eroded and rusted patches. 

18 

16 ie | 

| 

B 

re ° 
b 

RESISTANCE TO RUSTING 

FILM THICKNESS, MILS 

re) i) 

MONTHS EXPOSED 

Figure 17.—Decrease in resistance to rusting at exposure A Figure 18.—Decrease in film thickness of each Paint System duri 
in relation to duration of exposure. He 
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Paint System 1 

‘Table 5.—Analysis ot Paint System 1 

Washcoat coating, 1-1 

Finish 

Resin component 

Weight per gallon___-__-__ pounds__ 7 
WHSCOSIGYo-o~--oa—5. Krebs units_- 72 

Drying time: 
Beit UOUCK= cnet ase e_ NGUES! Sp Wee es Pees 
I Tyapmrourn ates OE See Re ee ae ee 
ACT CMICKMOSS2225= IMNiSo. |) eos oe 

ee Zine chromate 
} with perhaps 
nis some magne- 

i sium silicate. 

| Volatile: 
Nature, from infrared analysis__--- Isopropanol_------ 

_ Nonvolatile vehicle composition: 
Nature, from infrared analysis__-__-- Polyvinyl butyral 

4 resin. 

maonornl NAtite esos stesso ae 

_ 2 Washcoat 1-1 was basic zine chromate vinyl butyral. 

ie 

sossible. Consideration of only the data on 

exposure A (table 4)—because the potential 

oerformance of the test paints were best 

| sorted out in this harsh exposure—shows that 

| the film thickness remaining after 23 or even 

38 months of exposure reinforces the previous 

indings that paint Systems 5 and 8 were far 

’ superior to the others and that No. 8 furnished 

1 very substantial amount of protection even 

wter 38 months of exposure. These same 

f, 

|| Table 6.—Analysis of Paint System 2 

> Primer Finish 
has Paint System 2 coating, coating, 

| 2-1 2-2 
te 

General properties: 
UDOT Mee ee aa Gray Black 
Weight per gallon__lbs__ 13.9 8.5 
Viscosity_. Krebs units_- 54 61 

Drying time: A? * 
~ Set to touch_-__hours_- 6 Within 24 

_ Dry through__.-do____| Within 24 Within 36 
At dry film thickness 

mils__ 2.6 3.9 

| Composition, general: 
- Pigment__ -pct. by wt_- 59. 4 14.5 
Molatile: 22). Gnas 12.3 8.5 
Nonvolatile vehicle 

Pet. by wt--- 28.3 77.0 

| Pigment composition: 
| Basic carbonate white 

; percent __ 30 See eee 
Siliceous matter_-do___- OTE al eee 
Zinc oxide____-._- d Rae ae al we ee ow 
Calcium carbonate 

Geass. 14.4 Bie a ed, 
} Carbon black_---- (aXe he Pa ae ee ae 81.2 
Way Lead (Pb304)__.-_ NOM Mtoe 8.4 

| Iron oxide (F'e,03)-do.-__| _-------- 0 

| Nonvolatile vehicle com- 
}  _ position: 
| Iodine number of ex- 
i tracted fatty acids____- 117 181 
| Nature, from infrared 
| Baty RiGee ce eS (2) (3) 

| General nature_-__----__- (4) (5) 
¢ 

cludes quartz. ’ : 
ssentially a modified drying oil (such as linseed) with 

er Oils and/or resin. : : 
Essentially a processed or limed drying oil (such as 
eed 

hite lead and extender pigment, in modified drying oil. 
Carbon black and red lead in modified drying oil. 
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Acid catalyst | 1-2 1-3 
component Mixture 1 

e. Mixture of 1 part catalyst to 6 parts resin component, by volume. 

Olive, clear 

Ethyl alcohol 
and water. 

Aromatic..| Water 

Phosphorie acid_ Coal tar_._| Coal tar 

(2) (2) Coal tar 
emulsion. 

Coal tar 
cutback. 

data for exposure A are shown plotted in 

figure 18. 

From data visual in figure 18, it is again 

apparent that paint System 8 will retain a 

satisfactory amount of film protection far 

beyond 38 months. The flat slope of the line 

(fig. 18) for System 8 from 15 to 38 months 

suggests a somewhat long future life for this 

paint. An expectation that the relative 

overall slopes of each line in figure 18 might 

have been used to predict the ultimate per- 

formance of each paint had they all been 

applied at equal thicknesses was not fulfilled. 

However, data plotted for Systems 1, 2, 3, and 

6 provided steeper slopes overall, indicating 

generally that these paints were inferior to the 

rest of the paint systems. Data for the other 

paints are represented by flatter slopes, thus 

indicating that these paints might provide 

longer periods of protection if applied in 

thicker films. 

Laboratory Evaluation 

As mentioned previously, a laboratory 

evaluation of the paint systems, as a sup- 

plement to the field studies, initially had 

not been considered. The laboratory work 

was undertaken after the field study was well 

underway. The purposes of this supple- 

mentary investigation were twofold. First, 

as complete an analysis of each paint as 

possible was desirable to generically define 

each paint and perhaps relate such informa- 

tion to performance and, at the same time, 

obtain a basis for preparing suitable speci- 

fications for the ultimate use of any promising 

paint system. Second, in the field tests the 

paints: were applied in the film thicknesses 

recommended by the paint supplier or as 

normally applied in conventional practices. 

The field study, therefore, was limited to a 

comparison of paints of different film thick- 

nesses. As film thickness may have con- 

tributed greatly to abrasion resistance, es- 

pecially System 8, a decision was made to 
explore in accelerated laboratory tests the 

inherent abrasion resistance of each paint 

by the use of controlled film thicknesses. 

Thus the effect of film thickness could be 

eliminated or accounted for. This phase of 

the laboratory work was considered very 

important, as one of the systems may have 

had a strong advantage over others in the 

field study because it was applied more 

thickly. The laboratory work was conducted 

in the laboratories of the Bureau of Public 

Roads, Washington, D.C., and the findings 

are described in the following paragraphs. 

Nature and Composition of the 
Paints 

Complete physical, chemical, and infrared 

spectral analyses of each paint system were 

made and the results are detailed in tables 5 

through 18. The methods used for chemical 

analysis and physical examination generally 

were those described by the Federal Test 

Method for paints (2). Infrared spectral 

analysis was conducted, where necessary, to 

generically identify each vehicle and volatile 

thinner. The spectroscopic methods used 

have been described previously in an issue of 

the Official Digest (3). Tables 5 through 13 

contain all the detailed data on composition, 

but some brief and amplifying remarks on 

these findings are given in the following 

paragraphs for each of the paint systems. 

System 1, coal tar 

System 1 consisted of a washcoat, a primer, 

and a finish coat. The washcoat was a 

zine chromate vinyl butyral coating; the primer 

was an unpigmented coal tar cutback; and the 

finish coat was a coal tar emulsion. Other 

than the washcoat, no rust-inhibitive pigment 

was present in this system, 

Table 7.—Analysis of Paint System 3 

Primer Finish 
coating, | coating, 

3-1 3-2 
Paint System 3 

General properties: 
Color Orange 
Weight per gallon__-_pounds_- 
Viscosity Krebs units__ 

Drying time: 
Set to touch 
Dry through 
At dry film thickness__mils-- 

Composition, general: 
i pet. oy wt.- 

o- 

Pigment composition: 
True red lead (Pb304)----pcet_- 
Siliceous matter d 
Zine oxide 
Iron oxide (Fe203) 
Zine chromate oy 

O- ese 

Nonvolatile vehicle composi- 
tion: 

Phthalic anhydride__percent__- 
Oitacids< ees dho> 5.5 
Nature, from infrared analysis- (?) 

General nature 

1 Essentially tale. 
2 Medium oil-alkyd resin. 
3 Long oil-alkyd resin. : : ‘ 

4 Mixed pigment (red lead, siliceous matter, zinc oxide, 

zine chromate, iron oxide) in alkyd vehicle. 
5 Red lead in alkyd vehicle. 
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Table 8.—Analysis of Paint System 4! 

Paint System 4 Finish coating, 
4-2 

General properties: : 
JOlOrS. . 2 cc 32 eee eee White 
Weight per gallon___.--pounds_- 8.2 
Viscosity._...-_---.-Krebs units__ 94 

Drying time: 
Set to touche e-ssse2-> hours _- 3 
Dry through o.enes= es rato 8 
At ‘dry film thickness__-_mils_- 1.2 

Composition, general: 
Pigment so= ele pet. by wt_- 1b Bal 
Volatile... ts eee G0 sees Week 
Nonvolatile vehicle______-- dott 14.8 

Pigment composition: 
Titanium dioxide______- percent _- 95. 3 

Nonvyolatile vehicle, composition: 
Nature from infrared analysis__..| Vinyl chloride- 

viny] acetate 
copolymer 
with perhaps 
some poly- 
viny1 alco- 
hol. 

Titanium di- 
oxide vinyl 
copolymer 
paint. 

General naturesfeeoeenecsuscess one 

1 Washcoat 4-1 for System 4 was the same as used for Sys 
tem 1, as shown in table 5, 

System 2, drying oil 

System 2 consisted of a primer and finish 

coat, both of a drying-oil type. The primer 

pigment was not rust inhibitive, containing 

only a mixture of white lead and extender pig- 

ments, and the finish coat was pigmented 

primarily with carbon black but also con- 

tained a small amount of red lead. Therefore, 

System 2 was not typically rust inhibitive. 

System 3, alkyd 

System 3 consisted of a primer and finish 

coat of the oil alkyd type. The primer pig- 

ment contained both red lead and zine chro- 

mate, which were substantially extended by 

Table 9.—Analysis of Paint System 5 

Primer 
coating, 

5-1 
Paint System 5 

General properties: 
White 

Weight per gallon_.._pounds-_-| 8.5 
Viscosity... 2. Krebs units_- 47 

Drying time: 
Set to touch__.----hours_-___ 
Dry through ees Foe 
At dry film thickness-_-mils___ 

Composition, general: 
Pigment pet. by wt__ 

Nonvolatile vehicle.....do-_-_- 

Pigment composition: 
True red lead (Pb304) ----pet_- 
Siliceous material_ 
Iron oxide (F203) 
Zine oxide (ZnO) & 
Titanium dioxide (TiQ,)do_-__- 
Zine chromate (Zn Cr 04) 

6052=. 

Nonvolatile vehicle: 
Nature, from infrared anal- 

1 Epoxy ester. 
* Mixed pigment (red lead, siliceous matter, iron oxide, 

sing oxide, zinc chromate) in epoxy ester vehicle. 
3 Titanium dioxide epoxy ester paint. 
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other pigments, and the finish coat was pig- 
mented essentially with red lead. <A red lead 

alkyd paint such as this normally is not used 

as a finish coat because of its poor weathering 

properties. Evidently, it was incorporated in 

this system only upon the recommendations 

of the supplier and without prior consideration 

having been given to details of its pigmenta- 

tion. This entire paint system was intended 

to be, and was represented by the supplier 

to be, a phenolic system; actually it was an 

alkyd system as determined by these analy- 

ses, which included infrared spectroscopy. 

System 4, vinyl 

System 4 consisted of a vinyl butyral wash- 

coat, as used in System 1, and a finish coat 

of titanium dioxide pigmented vinyl paint, 

most likely a copolymer of vinyl chloride and 

vinyl acetate. Except for the washcoat, the 

system did not contain rust-inhibitive pig- 

mentation. 

System 5, epoxy ester 

System 5, although originally represented 

as an epoxy, consisted of an epoxy ester primer 

and finish coat. The primer contained both 

red lead and zine chromate extended with 

other pigments, and the finish coat was pig- 

mented with titanium dioxide. 

System 6, zine-rich inorganic 

System 6, typical of many commercially 

available post-cured zinc-rich silicate paints, 

consisted of a two-package zinc and sodium 

silicate coating that is post cured with a solu- 

tion of phosphoric acid after it has been mixed 

and applied. 

System 7, neoprene 

System 7 consisted of a primer and finish 

coat, both neoprene based. The primer did 

not contain pigmentation, and the finish coat 

was pigmented essentially with carbon black. 

The system did not contain rust-inhibitive 

pigments. 

System 8, polysulfide 

System 8 consisted of a primer of an unpig- 

mented chlorinated rubber solution and a finish 

coat that was a two-package catalyzed liquid 

polysulfide rubber. This system was referred 

to as a rubber coating by the supplier and did 

not contain a rust-inhibitive primer. 

System 9, aluminum varnish 

System 9 consisted of a primer, which was 

an extended red lead alkyd paint, the same 

as in System 3, and a finish coat of a ready- 

mixed aluminum oleoresinous varnish. This 

system was intended to represent the standard 

paint system in general use in Alaska, but it 

was not exactly the same because of the over- 

extended red lead pigment, alkyd rather than 

drying oil in the primer, and the fact that the 

finish coat was a ready-mixed aluminum paint 

rather than a two-package system mixed just 

prior to its use. 

Laboratory abrasion study 

The method used for the laboratory abra- 

sion test is that given by ASTM Method D 

658-44 (1). It was selected because the mode 
of abrasive action seemed to approximate the 

special condition in Alaska more closely than 

other available abrasion tests. Briefly stated 
the test is conducted on a painted panel oj 

known film thickness that is exposed to silicor 

carbide abrasive particles impelled by a con. 

stant air pressure and airflow. After thé 

coating has been worn through to the meta’ 

substrate, the weight of the abrasive particle: 

IGS in the test is determined and dividec. 

by the original thickness of the coating. Thi 

calculated result is called an abrasion coeffi 

cient whose units are grams per mil. Th 

larger this coefficient, the more resistant thi 

coating to abrasive forces. More specifiy 

details of the procedure used are given in thi 

following paragraphs and in reference 1. 

Only the finish coat of each paint system waa 

included in this test, as it is this coat that mus 
resist abrasion and protect the underlyiny 

primer, when present, from exposure and wear 

Controlled thicknesses of each such finis} 
coating were applied by an applicator blade ti 

clean, tin-coated panels. After being aged fol 

a few months to achieve adequate and maxi 

mum film curing, the coated panels were thei 

evaluated for abrasion resistance. For com 

parison, auxiliary tests on fresh films wer 

conducted on several of the more promisin; 

coatings to more closely approximate th 

practical field conditions, where a newh 

painted surface might be exposed to abrasiyi 

forces. 

: 

The coated panels were measured for filn 

thickness by both a micrometer and a magneti| 

gage. Each test panel was then mounted a 

a 45° angle in a Gardner Grit Blast Abrasi 

ometer, as shown in figure 19. A schemati 

of the entire assembly is shown in the refe1 

enced ASTM Method (1). The hopper, a 

1 

Table 10.—Analysis of Paint System 6 

Finish coating, 
11 Acid cure | 

solution 
6-2 

Paint System 6 

Powder} Solution 

General properties: } 
Sey 

pare eek: 5 1, 

Composition: 
Metallic zine 

(Zn)--pet. by wt- 
Zinc oxide 
(Zn Oyo 3 (0 ea 3.5 

Lead €Pb)_-2do.--3)" 1238 
Siliceous material 

(as SiO2)__.do____ 
Sodium oxide 

(NG@:0)32--2doU Ss eee 7.0 
Phosphoric acid 
(EPO) dos54) 2a 

Volatile solvent 
pets. Dy whites cees None 

Nature of solvent 
from infrared 
analysis. = 22-2 Water (3) 

General nature___----] (4) (4) (5) 

1 Components mixed for use in proportion of 23 poun 
powder to 4% gallon of solution. 

? Color of cured film of mixture of powder and solution W 
gray. 

3 Mixture of alcohol and ketone (probably isopropanol 4 
acetone). 

4 Post-cured inorganic zinc-rich silicate coating. 
5 Phosphoric acid-alcohol-ketone curing solution. 
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Table 11.—Analysis of Paint System 7 

| , : Primer Finish 
Paint System 7 coating, coating, 

t 7-11 7-2 
al a. 
| General properties: 
en Olor: feeten oe Fo Amber, clear} Black 

| Weight per gallon--_--_1bs_- (2) 8.1 
| Viscosity_._.Krebs units__ (2) 121 

| Drying time: 
Ae Set to touch-____ hours__ (2) \% 
; Dry through - --_--do____ (?) 2 
i At dry film thickness 
\ mils__ (2) 2.0 

| Composition, general: 
igment______ pet. by wt__ None 17.5 

MeV Olatilez = 2... -= liye ad 79. 2 63. 5 
- Nonvolatile vehicle_do____ 20.8 19. 0 
a 

Pigment composition: 
Carbon black_.__percent__}| __________ 3 88 
Biliceous:material__.dol-._| > -......2__ 312 

-Nonvolatile vehicle compo- 
sition: 

Nature, from infrared 
BUOLVEISse see eso eae (4) (5) 

® General nature.............- (8) (7) 

50 vent before analysis. 
' 2'T’oo viscous for test. 
_ 3’ Approximate value. 

Mixture of neoprene and possibly a phenolic resin. 
5 Neoprene. 
6 Neoprene solution. 
‘Carbon black neoprene. 

f 

- Table 12.—Analysis of Paint System 8 

Finish coating, 
1 

Primer 
coating, 

8-1 Base Accel- 
erator 

ene SAME Sap Colorless Black Brown 

ds__ 7.9 11.4 25.3 

Krebs units__ (2) () () 

Drying time: 
Set to touch 

hours_- en eee CM ras = 
Dry through 

hours-_- BS cli ee aE eae 
At dry film 

thickness 
mils__ HS ity een: He ato 

Composition, 
general: 

Pigment 
ct. by wt_- None 315d 72:5 

Volatile___.do____ 73.3 ug her 6.1 
Nonvolatile 

vehicle__do___- 26.7 57.4 22.4 

Pigment composi- 
fm tion: 

Carbon black 
percentenie ato. Vays eel || RY See 

Calcium car- 
Bonatoe- dO! sys pp aed ee 

_ Lead dioxide 
eo Ne ot tie 6 a 76.1 

Nonvolatile vehicle 
composition: 

Nature, from in- 
frared analysis_- (3) (4) (5) 

eneral nature____- (8) (7) (7) 

} 00 Pics for test. 
Chlorinated rubber. 
Liquid polysulfide resin. 
Styrene polymer or copolymer. 

‘ ee rubber solution. 

liquid polysulfide rubber. 
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a 

1 Material received was viscous and may have lost some 

a in proportion of 10 parts base++-1 part accelerator 

al nature for finish coating 8-2 was lead oxide 

Figure 19.—Test panel mounted in the Grit Blast Abrasiometer. 

Table 13.—Analysis of Paint System 9! 

Finish coating, 
Paint System 9 

General properties: 
Aluminum 

Weight per gallon__-_---pounds-_- 7.9 
Viscosity -....-----Krebs units__ 44 

Drying time: 
Set to touch 214 
Dry through _-_ Within 40 
At dry film thickness_---mils-_- 9 

Pigment composition: 
Nature Essentially 

aluminum. 

Nonvolatile vehicle composition: 
Iodine number of extracted 

fatty acids 107 
Nature, from infrared analysis__-| Modified drying 

oil varnish, 

Ready-mixed 
aluminum 
oleoresinous 
varnish paint. 

General nature 

1 Primer 9-1 for System 9 was the same as used for System 3, 

as shown in table 7. 

shown in figure 20, was loaded with a weighed 

amount of silicon carbide, grain size 180, type 

GG, which previously had been sieved as 

required by the test method, and the abrasive 

particles were admitted into the test chamber. 

These abrasive particles were impelled by the 

airflow and impinged upon the coating at a 

45° angle. The flow of abrasive particles was 

stopped at a point when the coating had been 

worn through to the substrate to the degree 

required by the method. This condition was 

monitored through a glass window in the test 

apparatus (fig. 20). A typical condition of a 

test coating showing the abraded spot at the 

conclusion of the test is shown in figure 21. 

The weight of abrasive particles consumed in 

the test was determined, and the abrasion 

coefficient was calculated. 

The results of the laboratory abrasion tests 

are shown in table 14 in terms of abrasion 

coefficient, where each value shown represents 

the average of two or more determinations. 

Generally, agreement between individual test 

results was good. Because the abrasion coef- 

ficient is usually considered to be independent 

of film thickness, a test of a single coating 

thickness is normally sufficient. However, 

to assess this belief more fully, tests were 

conducted on more than one coating thickness. 

An attempt was also made to include or 

bracket the thickness of finish coating used in 

the field study. For System 8, however, it 

was not practical to conduct additional tests 

at the 15- to 20-mil film thicknesses used in 

the field study. A 1%-mil coating of this 

material had such an unusually high abrasive 

resistance, and a single test consumed so 

much time and abrasive material, that it was 

considered impracticable to conduct additional 

tests at the 15- to 20-mil thicknesses. 

Several things are evident from the abrasion 

results shown in table 14. First, the abrasion 

coefficient was not always completely inde- 

pendent of the initial film thickness of the 

coating. Allowing for the known reproduci- 

bility and variations of the test method, it is 

apparent that in several systems the abrasion 

coefficient was higher for thicker films of the 

same material. Several explanations of this 
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Figure 20.—Abrasiometer, door closed during test, and 

hopper at top. 

are possible; such as, greater retention of 

impinging abrasive particles by thicker films 

provide a buildup of a more abrasive-resistant 

armor coating; or else, greater elasticity of 

thicker films because of the greaier retention 

of solvents, plasticizers; or perhaps less overall 

embrittlement throughout the thicker film 

because of more limited oxidation. These 

aspects were not investigated further. 

Another and more important observation 

that can be made from table 14 data is that 

the abrasive resistance qualities of Systems 7 

and 8 exceeded by far those of the other 

paints when films of comparable thickness 

were compared. Of these two, No. 8 ex- 

hibited the most abrasion resistance, having 

an abrasion coefficient of 1,155. This system 

exceeded the abrasion resistance of the poorest 

system (No. 1) by a tremendous factor (more 

than 200 times) and exceeded that of the so- 

salled standard system (No. 9) by a factor of 

65. This latter result might be extrapolated 

to mean that if System 9 lasted only 6 months 

in a severe abrasive atmosphere, then System 

8 should theoretically last 65 times as long, 

or some 30 years. This extrapolation would 

obtain provided no other degradation condi- 

tions were operative, such as film oxidation or 

loss of adhesion. Obviously, other degrada- 

tion factors are always present to affect the 

life of a paint. It is also apparent from the 

results shown in table 14 that, should a fresh 

film of the finish coating of System 8 be 

exposed to an abrasive environment, the 

abrasion resistance of such a paint would not 
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be affected to any large extent by an early 

exposure and its resistance might even be 

increased. 

In summary, the relative order of abrasion 

resistance in the laboratory tests, with the 

coatings ranked from best to poorest, is as 

follows: 

8>7>6>2>4, 5>3, 9>1. 

Both of the better Systems, 7 and 8, were 

rubberlike systems; that is, neoprene and 

polysulfide, respectively. Interestingly, Sys- 

tem 9, which had relatively poor resistance, is 

similar to the standard paint normally used 

in Alaska, and the one that caused all the 

difficulty in the painting of the reconstructed 

highway bridges. 

Field and Laboratory Results 

Compared 

Both the field and laboratory results are in 

good agreement that the polysulfide paint, 

System 8, had by far the most abrasion re- 

sistance of any of the paint systems tested. 

The excellent abrasive resistance of a thin 

film of this material in the laboratory test 

clearly showed that the field study conclusions 

were not seriously biased by the use of thicker 

films of this coating as compared to the other 

coatings studied. The excellent abrasive 

resistant properties of the polysulfide coating 

is in accord with unpublished findings of A. G. 

Table 14.—Laboratory abrasion test resul 

System 
coating 
tested 

Abrasion 
coefficient 4 

Dry film 
thickness 2 

Mils 
2 
4 

10 

1ASTM Method D 658-44, Standard Method of Test Se 
Abrasion Resistance of Coatings of Paint, Varnish, Lacque 
and Related Products with the Air Blast Abrasion Tea 
Finish coatings only were applied to tin panels and unles 
otherwise stated were aged 4 to 5 months before test. Eac) 
result is an average of two or more determinations. 

2 Precise film thickness measurements were made an 
used in the calculation of the abrasion coefficient. Fe) 
convenience, results were grouped under the nominal fil 
thickness shown in the table that most closely approximate, 
the actual thickness, 

3 Weight in grams of carborundum used per mil of fi 
thickness to wear through film. : ; 

4 The reliability of the results for this particular coatin 
is highly doubtful because of the unusual difficulty in vis 
ually observing a clear-cut endpoint. 

5 Tested on fresh film, 20 hours old. 
6 Tested on fresh film, 24 hours old. 

Roberts of the National Bureau of Standards 

These latter findings were based on both sery, 

ice performance and a laboratory NBS Abre 

sive Jet Method that is similar but much mor 

intense than the ASTM test used in this worl 

Details of the NBS abrasive test have bee 

described by Roberts (4). 

The lack of agreement between the labor: 

tory and field study findings relative to Syste 

7, the neoprene paint, were somewhat di) 
appointing. The laboratory results indicate 

that this System has excellent abrasic 

resistance. This was also true according 1 

findings of Mr. Roberts of the Bureau 

Standards. Yet the field exposure study d 

not show, in any dramatic sense, the supel 

ority of this coating as it did for the pol; 

sulfide coating. A possible explanation fi 

this discrepancy is that the neoprene syste 

(No. 7) used in the field did not contain 

rust-inhibitive primer, and that the relative 

thin coating used for this system may ha 

permitted the passage of moisture and cons 

quent undercutting and failure of the paint t 
corrosion of the underlying metal. As t 

backs of the test panels were not coated, unde 

cutting of this film by corrosion products W 

in fact a real possibility. 

It will be recalled that the epoxy est 

system (No. 5) ranked next to polysulfi 

(No. 8) in affording protection in field expost 

A, the more severe exposure. Yet the labo 

tory abrasion tests did not reveal any substa 

tial abrasive-resistant properties for tl 
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Figure 21.—Test panel after laboratory abrasion test, showing two 

test areas where coating was worn through to bare metal. 

stem. This discrepancy can perhaps be 

ained as before, on the basis that System 

s in a favored position in field exposure A. 

ived the least wind action of the nine 

ings tested. 

The evidence from both the field and labora- 
wy results showed that the remainder of the 

ts, including the presumably standard 

em (No. 9), did not offer any promise for 

sfactory performance for the type of 

osure conditions existing in the Copper 

[The early work of the Bureau of Public 

joads former Materials Section in the An- 

LIC ROADS e Vol. 33, No. 10 
hy } . 
= 

. 

chorage Division office is acknowledged, 

especially because this office recognized and 

defined the problem and then planned and 

thor is also indebted to the Planning and 

Research Section of the Alaska Department 

of Highways for its efforts in completing the 

field study started by Public Roads and for 

making available pertinent data, information, 

and reports relating to the field exposure 

study. The laboratory work of Ray Cher- 

winski in conducting much of the chemical 

(1) 1964 Book of ASTM Standards: Part 

21, Paint, Varnish, Lacquer, and Related 

Products—Tests for Formulated Products and 

Applied Coatings, by the American Society for 

Testing and Materials. 

Methods of Inspection, Sampling, and Testing, 

by the Federal Supply Service, General Sery- 

ices Administration, May 15, 1958. 

(3) Infrared Spectroscopy: Its Use as an 

Analytical Tool in the Field of Paints and 

Coatings, by the Infrared Spectroscopy Com- 

mittee of the Chicago Society for Paint Tech- 

nology, Official Digest of the Federation of 

A. G. Roberts, ASTM Bulletin No. 244, 

February 1960, pp. 48-51. 

s indicated previously in this article, System conducted much of the field investigation (2) Federal Test Method Standard No. 141: - 

as so located in field exposure A that it before Alaska acquired statehood. The au- Paint, Varnish, Lacquer, and Related Materials; 

ee ere 
‘iver Delta. and infrared analysis of the paint systems is  Qog¢ieties for Paint Technology, vol. 33, No. Fa 

also acknowledged. 434, Part 2, March 1961. “ae 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT REFERENCES (4) Improved NBS Abrasive Jet Method for mS 

Measuring Abrasion Resistance of Coatings, by ? 



Voids, Permeability, and I 

Reported by 1 JOSEPH F. GOODE, Highway 

Research Engineer, and LAWRENCE A. LUFSEY, 

Highway Engineering Technician, Materials Division 

The possibility of using air perme- 

ability measurements as control factors 

in the design of bituminous mixtures 

was investigated during the study re- 

ported in this article. Although air 

permeability as a possible control factor 

in bituminous pavement compaction 

also is of interest to highway engineers, 

this investigation was limited only to the 

effect of air permeability on the compo- 

sition of bituminous mixtures. 

The authors obtained no confirmation 

that air permeability measurements 

should be a factor in the design of bi- 

tuminous mixtures. They did, however, 

determine that a criterion based on a 

combination of (1) the thickness of the 

asphalt coating on the aggregate par- 

ticles and (2) the air void content of the 

bituminous mixture should provide a 

design for a more serviceable mixture. 

Bituminous mixtures designed according 

to this criterion should not be so subject 

to early pavement failure caused by 

excessive hardening of the asphalt during 

service. 

‘Introduction 

Me. bituminous paving engineers and 
technologists agree that high air perme- 

ability, high content of air voids, and thin 
bituminous coatings on the aggregate particles 

should be avoided in the design and construc- 

They also 

agree that a low permeability is required for 

the pavement to serve as a protective cover 

for the Many believe 

that the rate at which air can flow through a 

pavement affects the rate of hardening of the 

bituminous material and that high perme- 

ability is therefore undesirable. 

tion of bituminous pavements. 

underlying courses. 

It has long 
been recognized that a high proportion of air 

voids and thin bituminous coatings can be 

contributing causes of an excessively high 

rate of hardening of the bituminous material 

! Presented at the annual meeting of the Association of 
Asphalt Paving Technologists, Philadelphia, Pa., Feb- 
ruary 15-17, 1965. 
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and the subsequent early failure of the pave- 

ment surface. 

Nicholson (/),? for example, stated in a 

19387 AAPT paper, ‘. . . it follows that the 

less voids there are in a given paving mixture, 

the less the action of air on the asphalt.’? In 

another paper presented at the same meeting, 

Hubbard and Gollomb (2) concluded: 

“. . Rapidity of hardening is a function of 

film thickness, temperature and time, aH 

These authors also concluded: “. . . To in- 

sure long life, prevent cracking and possible 

disintegration in an asphalt pavement or 

wearing course, due to hardness of the asphalt, 

the following . .. rules should be strictly 

observed: . . . Use as high a percentage of 

asphalt as possible without reducing stability 

below the minimum required to prevent dis- 

placement under traffic. In this way film 

thickness is increased to the maximum prac- 

tical extent and air permeability decreased. 

. . Compress all asphalt mixtures thorough- 

ly so that they will be (as) impermeable to air 

as possible.” 

More recently, in a 1958 AAPT paper, 

Heithaus and Johnson (3) showed that the 

degree of asphalt hardening increases strongly 

as the initial air void content of the pavement 

increases. Although permeability was not 

measured, the authors attributed the increase 

in rate of hardening to the increase in air 

permeability, which was assumed to be a 

function of voids. In 1961, Goode and Ow- 

ings (4) reported the results of a laboratory- 

field study showing that high content of 

initial air voids tends to cause rapid harden- 

ing of the asphalt and early deterioration of 

the pavement surface. Air permeability and 

asphalt film thickness were not evaluated in 

that study and could have been factors 

affecting asphalt hardening and pavement 

performance. The number of other research 

studies on the effect of air void content on 

pavement characteristics and performance is 

too large for inclusion as references in this 
article. 

References to research on the effect of as- 
phalt film thickness on rate of hardening are 
very limited. Probably the most important 
research was reported at the 1959 meeting of 

? References indicated by italic numbers in parentheses 
are listed on page 222. 

iim Thickness 
Related to Asphalt Hardenin: 

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMEN;| 

BY THE OFFICE 0, 

BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROAD 

the Association of Asphalt Paving Technol 

gists by Campen, Smith, Erickson, and Mer} 

(5). These authors established minimum ai) 
maximum values of film thickness for =| 

factory pavement performance. 
Research employing air permeability mil 

urements also has been somewhat limite 

Ekse and Zia (6), at the 1953 meeting | 

AAPT, described a method of measuring & 

permeability to be used in control of paveme/} 

compaction. In 1955 McLaughlin and Goe; 

(7) reported on the use of a special device f: 

measuring air permeability. Results of tl 

study showed good relationships between pe 

meability and air voids for a particular mi; 

ture but none between permeability a 

changes in mixture properties caused by fre¢ 

ing and thawing. Asphalt hardening was n)) 

a variable in the study. 

In a 1960 report, Ellis and Schmidt 

described a new simple device for measurit 

air permeability of laboratory samples and 

pavement in situ. Since the publication 

this report and a subsequent report by Hé 

and Schmidt (9) considerable attention Ti) 
been directed toward air permeability mei 

urements. Kari and Santucci (10) present! 
a paper on the subject at the February 19) 
meeting of AAPT and Warner and Moayveq” 
zadeh (11) at the June 1964 meeting of t! 

American Society for Testing and Materi: 

(ASTM). 

None of these referenced studies related | 
permeability to asphalt hardening. A pa‘ 

ment having high air permeability might 

expected to show early evidence of distr 

caused by rapid hardening of the asphi 

But, high permeability could be the result 

one or more of these factors: (1) insuffiei 

asphalt in the mixture or inadequate comp 

tion accompanied by a high percentage of 

voids in the mixture; or (2) the use of an 

gregate gradation that has an excessively h 

surface area accompanied by a thin film 

asphalt coating on the aggregate partie 

The actual cause of the rapid hardening of 

asphalt could be high air void content, t 

asphalt film, or a combination of the t 

No data have been provided to prove that 

permeability per se is a factor that affects 

rate of asphalt hardening where aggreg 

gradation is a variable. All three fact 

might contribute to the rate of asp 

hardening. 
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_ Table 1.—Properties of asphalt 

Original asphalt: 
Penetration __ 77° F., 100 g., 5seconds. 91 
eat furol Osity occ aee eer oS F. , second. 190 
Bee pecitic raid: val ng <2.) eee eto x al 77°/77° ES #1, 018 

IR ORD Gee fe dee hee i ° F. 625 
j Psoluble Ve Cl Gl aes SERENE ak ee percent. 99. 86 

After standard oven test: 
fe Change in weight ____.___________.____ percent_ +0. 01 
$ Penetration of residue_77° F., 100 g., 5 seconds_ 87 

_ Retained penetration_------_________- percent_ 96 

Bier thin film oven test: 
menanee in weight. ..----.-----________ percent. +0. 08 
Penetration of residue_77° F., 100 g., 5seconds_ 62 

_ Retained penetration __-___-__________- percent. 68 
_ Ductility of residue_-__77° F., 5 em./min., em_ 250+ 

Objectives of Study 

The objectives for the study reported in this 

sticle were to determine: (1) the best pro- 

pd ure for measuring air permeability of labor- 

jory compacted specimens; (2) whether air 

Permeability was of sufficient importance to 
> a part of a mix design procedure; (3) the 

lative effect on the rate of asphalt hardening 

‘air voids, air permeability, and thickness of 

Hie asphalt film coating and particles; and 

!) whether the exponent 0.45 used by the 
ureau of Public Roads in setting up its 
radation Chart (12) was the most suitable 

ulue for use with crushed stone aggregate. 
x 

n Conclusions 
aT 
4 

| Based on the limited number of materials, 
fy and aging conditions used in the 

y reported in this article on resistance to 

phalt hardening, the following conclusions 

pear justified: 

. » The exponent 0.45 used in establishing 

» BPR Gradation Chart—proved to be 
factory for use with gravel mixtures in 

iother study (12)—is equally satisfactory 

t use with mixtures containing crushed stone 

1) the coarse aggregate. As in the other 

dy, test results indicated that 0.435 might 

. better exponent but the actual differences 
Tesults are not considered practically 

wnificant. 
)e When measuring air permeability, the 

rtical face of the asphalt specimen should be 

led to prevent leakage of air between the 

of the specimen and the rubber membrane 

the testing mold. When a seal is not used, 

it results will be excessively high, especially 

air void contents are less than 7 percent 

d mixtures are coarse-grained. Paraffin is a 

factory sealing material but should not be 

| on specimens that are to be extracted for 

on recovered asphalt. 

permeability is a function of aggregate 

tion as well as of air void content. The 

t of differences in gradation is much more 
meced when air void content is high. 

Vhen the mix is designed to have an air 

id content of about 4 or 5 percent (normal 
-N farshall procedure), the compacted speci- 

m will have very low air permeability 

dless of aggregate gradation. Therefore, 

e of air permeability is not a necessary 

on for use in the design of dense graded 

t mixtures. 

Table 2.—Properties of aggregate components and aggregate blends 

. ’ Natural sand 
Properties Crushed ef WSs Limestone 

granite dust 
No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 

AGGREGATE COMPONENTS 

Apparent specific sravitvs..csss eee sete a eee 2, 82 2. 67 2. 67 6 97 
Bulk specific gravity.c = esse ae SU 240 2, 58 2. 58 3 63 12 A 

Aggregate passing sieve 
¥4-inch 100 Soe 
0; 88. Bis. cas. as een oe ee 0 100. eek Dae es ee 

N0s,16.ct tone oa ane 0 63 100 ed 
No. 30___- 0 9 OF Ree £2 Soca sae 
ING: D0 eae ae 0 I 88 100 
No. 100 0 1 19 97 
NOY 2002 te 5. cre ae soho dle tes eres sin UGesss 0 0.4 1.0 89. 1 

Aggregate by weight in: 
Blond AM es one. en ek ee ee eee percent-- 41 31 6 9 13 
Blend! Bix 222224 a ee ee ee do: se. 47 28 5 8 12 
Blend: Os 22s. Se oe) eee eee eee Osa 53 25 5 7 10 
Blend D nals aint ee ee ee ee, eee dozas- 59 22 4 6 9 
Blend) Hoe oe 222 2a 5 ee eee me eae, | eee dosses 65 19 3 5 8 

AGGREGATE BLENDS 

A B Cc D E 

Aggregate passing sieve: 
AAU Ce ae oe 2 Oa ee eae ee re percent-_- 100 100 100 100 100 
BGniICH CS - Ser oe Ses Senet ae ee ee dosese 91 89 88 87 85 

Os 4 Si a a ae es tres re ee ee ee ee G0Qzese Hs 68 64 60 56 
INO: 88 ctse tS ae os ee OE ee ei eee site2 ie 59 53 47 1 35 
No? 16. 23522522 ee eee eee Glee ae 48 43 38 33 28 
NG) 30), cos ota oe eee eee docu! eel 27 24 21 18 
IN Gi BQ. Se eo ree ee a eR Gossie 24 22 19 17 14 
INO = 100 22ers dos. 16 15 13 11 10 
IN0.. 200 29k ee Pe ee ao oe ee agus. 1253 il.3 9. 5 8.5 7.5 

Apparent specific gravity tne: eeees esse oeeeaas eee 2. 734 2. 743 2. 751 2. 760 2. 769 
Birectl ye: SPeCHIC PTR VI eee eee eee eee 2. 715 2. 726 2. 738 2. 749 2. 761 
Bulk’ specific orayity.4.v2_ 2a eee ee ee eee 2. 669 2. 677 2. 685 2. 693 2. 702 
Surface area [0.325.292 0 eee ee eee oe per Ib_- 50. 5 46. 4 40.3 35. 7 31.5 

1 Not measured but assumed to be same as apparent specific gravity. 
2 Computed from preceding data in table. 

e When aggregate gradation is a variable, 

none of the factors—air void content, air 

permeability, or bituminous film thickness 

expressed as bitumen index—can be used 

singly to satisfactorily indicate a mixture’s 

resistance to asphalt hardening. Test results 

indicate that use of a combined factor of a 

ratio of air void content to bitumen index is 

satisfactory for comparing resistance to as- 

phalt hardening of different mixtures, regard- 

less of the gradation of the aggregate blend. 

Air permeability is not required as a part of the 

combined factor. 

e The Marshall method of mix design might 

be improved by the substitution of a maximum 

voids-bitumen index ratio for the presently 

used maximum air void content. Confirma- 

tion of this conclusion could not be established 

because of the limitations of the study. How- 

ever, further research on the possibility of this 

change is desirable. 

Used in Study 

The mixtures used for the study were pre- 

pared from an 85 to 100 penetration grade of 

asphalt and five different combinations 

(blends) of aggregate—}4-inch in maximum 

size and containing crushed stone, natural 

sand, and limestone dust. The selection of 

the blends used in this study was based on 

the BPR Gradation Chart, which will be 

discussed later. The properties of the asphalt 

and aggregates are given in tables 1 and 2. 

Materials 

The gradations of the component and com- 

bined aggregates are listed in table 2, which 

also contains data on surface area and on 

apparent, effective, and bulk specific gravities. 

The gradations of the five blends of aggre- 

gate are identified and illustrated on the 

BPR Gradation Chart of figure 1. Aggregate 

blend C, of which 47 percent passed the No. 

100 
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Figure 1.—Gradation of aggregate blends 

used. 
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8 sieve and 9.5 percent passed the No. 200 

sieve, was intended to represent a maximum 

density blend. For the most part, blend C 
plots as a straight line from 0 percent passing 

the theoretical 0 sieve size to 100 percent 

passing the maximum sieve size. The aggre- 

gate gradations for blends B and A, respec- 

tively, were selected so that 6 and 12 percent- 

age points more material would pass the 
No. 8 sieve than for blend C. Likewise, the 

aggregate gradations for blends D and HE, 

respectively, were selected so vhat 6 and 12 

percentage points less material would pass 

the No. 8 sieve than for blend C. The grada- 

tions of the parts of the aggregates that pass 

the No. 8 sieve, converted to 100 percent 

passing the sieve, were selected so that they 

would be approximately the same for all five 

blends. 

Test Conducted 

The test specimens were 4 inches in diameter 

and 2% inches high and were molded by the 

gyratory procedure described under the head- 

ing Details of Study. Initially, specimens were 

made with different amounts of asphalt to 

determine the asphalt contents that would 

produce approximately 4-percent air void 

content for each of the five blends. These 

results were established as the highest asphalt 

contents to be used inthe study. Intermediate 

and low asphalt contents were established by 

an arbitrary reduction of 1 and 2 percentage 

points, respectively, in the amount of asphalt. 

The intermediate and low asphalt contents 

produced about 7- and 10-percent air voids, 

respectively, in the compacted specimen. 

Two series of tests were conducted. For 

the first series, mixtures were prepared with 

each of the five blends of aggregate at their 

respective three predetermined asphalt con- 

tents. Three specimens of each mixture were 

compacted for testing for each of four curing 

conditions: (1) no oven curing or outdoor 

storage; (2) 12-day oven curing at 140° F.; 

(3) 63-day oven curing at 140° F.; and (4) 

303-day outdoor aging. 

For the second series of tests, mixtures were 

prepared with three aggregate blends, A, C, 

and I, using each of the respective three pre- 

determined asphalt contents. Four  speci- 

mens of each mixture were compacted for each 

of the first two curing conditions. Specimens 

containing the three blends were also molded 

using the intermediate asphalt contents and 

tested for the third curing condition—63-day 

oven curing at 140° F. In each series of tests, 

the test specimens for each mixture were 

grouped so as to obtain sets comparable as to 

average density and time of room storage 

prior to start of curing. Details of procedure 

used in grouping are given in the discussion on 

details of the study. 

Prior to their being grouped, all specimens 

were tested for bulk specific gravity, informa- 

tion from which mineral voids, air voids, and 

mineral voids filled with asphalt were com- 

puted. The average results for both series of 

tests are given in table 3, together with the 

asphalt contents used and the computed 
bitumen indexes. 

When curing had been completed, the 

Specimens were tested for Marshall stability 
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Mixture 

Table 3.—Identification and physical characteristics,of compacted specimens 

Test series 1,1 compacted specimens Test series 2,2 compacted specimens 

1 Average of 12 specimens for each mixture, 
2 Average of 12 specimens for AM, CM, and EM; and 8 specimens for each of other mixtures. 
3 Pounds of asphalt per ft.2 surface area of aggregate determined by California procedure. 
4 Based on bulk specific gravity of aggregate. 
5 Based on effective specific gravity of aggregate. 

and extracted for tests on recovered asphalt, 

which included penetration, softening point, 

and ductility. Before the Marshall tests 

were made, and a few times before they were 

cured, selected groups of specimens were 

tested for air permeability by three procedures, 

which will be described later. 

Exponent Used for BPR Gradation 
Chart 

The exponent 0.45 used in establishing the 

horizontal scale of the BPR Gradation Chart 

was based on the findings of L. W. Nijboer 

and the research study on gravel mixtures 

by Goode and Lufsey described in a 1962 

AAPT paper (12). Goode and Lufsey’s re- 

search study suggested that 0.435 might be 

a better exponent but the authors agreed that 

it was not significantly different from 0.45, 

the exponent based on the earler work of 

Nijboer; therefore, they decided to use the 

latter as a basis for the gradation chart. 

Figure 1, which shows the aggregate grada- 

tions of the blends used in the study reported 

here on the BPR Gradation Chart, includes 

a dotted flat curve indicating a maximum 

density gradation based on the use of 0.435 

as the exponent. This curve would have 

been a straight line had the entire figure been 

based on this exponent rather than on 0.45. 

Aggregate blend C was intended to represent 

maximum density. Its plotted gradation 

was for the most part a straight line connect- 

ing the point at 100 percent passing the 

maximum size and the point at 0 percent 

passing the theoretical 0 sieve size. 

Aggregate blends B and D were intended to 

have appreciably lower densities, but the 

mineral voids curves of figure 2 show that they 

did not. Blend B was as dense as blend C, 

and D was almost as dense. Therefore, the 

best equation for obtaining data on maximum 

density appears to be one that can be plotted 

Asphalt | Bitumen Mineral Mineral }) 
content | index Bulk voids Bulk voids 

Identifi- by (multi- specific Mineral Air filled specific Mineral Air filled 
cation weight ply by gravity voids 4 voids 5 with gravity voids 4 voids 5 with |, 

of 10-%) asphalt asphalt 
aggregate ‘ 

Percent Percent | Percent | Percent Percent | Percent 
AH 5.16 1. 02 2. 399 14.5 4.4 69 2. 398 14.6 4.4 69 @ 
AM 4.16 . 82 2. 353 15, 4 7.6 51 2. 360 15.1 7.3 52 
AL 3.16 . 63 2. 318 15.8 10.3 35 . y 

BH 4.88 1.05 2.415 14.0 4.5 68. || ced ctle (ese | re 
BM 3. 88 . 84 2. 368 14.8 C20) 4B o) Sah See 
BL 2. 88 . 62 2. 332 15.3 10.4 82, °| 4c oh 22 eee 

CH 5. 03 1. 25 2. 427 13.9 4.2 70 
CM 4.03 1. 00 2. 380 14,8 7.4 50 
CL 38. 03 15 2. 342 15.3 10, 2 34 

DH 5. 08 1.42 2. 435 14.0 4.2 70. lh SS lie ces 2 ee a ee 
DM 4.08 1,14 2. 390 14.7 7.3 BL Le Oy ee oe 
DL . 08 . 86 2. 348 15.4 10. 2 S40 fe SS a, re ee eee 

14.5 4,2 
15. 1 Feat 
16.0 10.3 

between the curves for blends C and B bi 
closer to the curve for blend C and one havil 

0.435 as the exponent—such as is shown by tl] 

dotted curve in figure 1. Thus, there is ¢ 

indication confirming that 0.435 might be 

better exponent than 0.45 for determinir 

maximum density for mixtures containit 

14-inch maximum size crushed stone. Ho 
ever, it is doubtful that the slight difference 

the results obtained by use of the two exp 

nents is sufficient to justify revision of 

BPR Gradation Chart. 

Details for Air Permeability Tes 

Figures 3 and 4 are, respectively, a phot 

graph and a schematic drawing of the ; 

permeability apparatus used in the stu 

reported here. The apparatus and the meth 

of its use differ from that developed by E. 

and Schmidt (8) in that airflow is created | 

use of a vacuum of an air pressure line andt 

rate of airflow is determined by use of one 

three different size flowmeters. Calibrati 

15.5 

° co 

INTERPOLATED 
AGGREGATE] PERCENT MINERAL VOICE 
GRADATION [FOR AN AIR VOID CONTENT: 

4.2 PERCENT| 5.0 PERCE MINERAL VOIDS, PERCENT 

> wo 

14.0 | wee ane 

13.5 

AIR VOIDS,PERCENT 

Figure 2.—Relation between air voids ¢ 

mineral voids for specimens of 

series 1. } 
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igure 3.—Apparatus used to measure air 

+ permeability. 

¢ 

BA 
be 

a ts are used for converting flowmeter read- 

& to rates of airflow in millimeters per 

inute. The principal advantage of using 
“lis apparatus over others employing a falling 
vad of water for creating airflow is that 
ming of flow is not required while maintain- 
ga consistent pressure differential. 

Preliminary work with the Public Roads 
yparatus showed that to obtain reliable 

Seasurements of permeability, a seal on the 
rtical face of the test specimen was re- 

‘lired most of the time to prevent leakage 
? air between the side of the specimen and the 
bber membrane. Paraffin, applied hot 
ith a brush, was an effective sealing material. 
Paraffin was used as a seal for the uncured 

id oven cured specimens of the first series of 
sts. Before the stability tests were made 
@ specimens were warmed slightly in an 

and most of the paraffin was removed. 

+ an effort to prevent paraffin contamination, 
, eouter one-fourth of an inch of the specimen 
38 discarded before the extraction. Un- 

tu nately, as discovered later, sufficient 
Taffin contamination remained to make the 

sults of tests on these extracted asphalts 

eless. Therefore, the second series of tests 

Sconducted. Wet clay was tried as a seal 
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OF AIR FLOW) 
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AIR FLOW 

SPECIMEN 
SUPPORT 

(METAL CYLINDER 
OPEN ON BOTH ENDS ) 

SUPPORT BY AN 
APPLIED AIR PRESSURE 

OF ABOUT 2 R&I.) 

Figure 4.—Air permeability test. 

on several of the remaining specimens, and a 

limited amount of data was obtained from 

Specimens on which no seal had been used. 

Tables 4, 5, and 6 contain the permeability 

results for the tests made when the vertical 

faces of the specimens were sealed with paraf- 

fin, with wet clay, and unsealed, respectively. 

Rates of airflow were determined for pressure 

differentials of 4, 1, and 2 inches of water. 

Permeability in fundamental units was com- 

puted, as described in the details of the study, 

and averaged. 

Table 7 contains a comparison of the effects 

of no seal, the paraffin seal, and the wet clay 

seal on the determined permeability for three 

different aggregate blends and at three levels 

of air void content. The specimens sealed 

with wet clay had less permeability than those 

sealed by paraffin, although at the high air 

void content of 10 percent the percentage 

differences between permeability were small. 

When wet clay was used, indications that 

moisture had entered the voids of the speci- 

mens were noted for several specimens during 

the testing. Therefore, it is believed that the 

results indicating lower permeability were 

caused by moisture blocking some of the 

capillaries of the specimen and not that wet 

clay was a more effective seal than paraffin. 

All the specimens not sealed had higher 

permeabilities than those sealed with the 

paraffin, The percentage differences in per- 

meability were slight at 10-percent air voids 

but very pronounced at 4-percent voids, 

especially for blend E, the coarsest of the 

three. 

Results of the tests, which are given in 

table 7, show that the vertical face of the 

specimen requires sealing for reliable values 

of permeability. Paraffin is an effective seal- 

ing material but should not be used when the 

Specimen is to be extracted for tests on the 

recovered asphalt. There probably are other 

sealing materials that would be suitable for 

extraction tests as well as permeability tests, 

but this was not investigated. The particular 

wet clay used in the study reported here did 

not appear to be a suitable sealing agent 

because of the possible blocking of airflow 

channels by moisture, 

Effect of Gradation and Air Voids on 

Permeability 

The relationships obtained between air 

void content, gradation of aggregate blend, 

and air permeability when paraffin was used 
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Table 4.—Air permeability results when paraffin was used to seal vertical face of specimen 

a 

| Rate of airflow 1 for specimens from test series 1, for pressure differential | Computed average permea- 
of— bility 2 for pressure differ- 

ential of— 
Mix 

identifi- 
cation ¥ inch of water 1 inch of water 2 inches of water oe oa _ 2 

inch | inch |inches| Aver- 
j of of of age 

N-13 | P-14 | Aver- | N-13 | P-13 | Aver- | N-13 | P-14 | Aver- | water | water | water 
| age age age 

Mli./ | Mt./ Mt1./ Ml./ | M1./ M1./ M1./ | M1./ M1./ 
min. | min. min. min. | min. min. min. | min. min. WEG kK K << 

AH 4 2 5 5.5 15 12 13. 5 4 5.5 6.5 5.5 
AM 27 29 28 54 53 54 101 108 104 55 53 51 53 
AL 53 52 52 108 105 106 213 207 210 101 | 103 102 102 

BH 3 3 3 "4 6 6.5 16 13 14.5 6 6.5 i 6.5 
BM 35 38 36 67 73 70 129 143 136 70 68 66 68 
BL 72 68 70 143 140 142 278 270 274 136 | 138 133 136 

CH 3 3 3 7 5 6 21 10 16 6 6 8 6.5 
CM 45 42 44 86 78 82 171 157 164 86 80 80 82 
CL 125 127 126 238 248 243 502 515 508 245 | 237 247 243 

DH 5 3 4 9 4 6.5 25 8 16.5 8 6.5 8 75 
DM 59 57 58 lil 113 112 215 222 218 113 | 109 106 109 
DL 217 217 217 455 447 451 903 890 896 423 | 439 436 433 

EH 7 2 4.5 14 4 9 31 5 18 9 9 9 9 
EM 72 63 68 139 113 126 240 203 222 132 | 123 108 121 
EL 571 525 548 1, 033 919 976 1,812) 1719 GeL, 766 1,068 | 951 860 960 

1 A 2-p.s.i. pressure was used to force rubber membrane against side of specimen. Vacuum was used to produce airflow. 
2 Permeability per cem.?, em.’ per sec., K (multiply by 10-1). 
8 Uncured group of specimens. 
Oven cured group of specimens, after 12 days at 140° F. 

as a seal are shown in figure 5. The different 

contents of air voids were obtained by the use 

of different asphalt contents rather than dif- 

ferent compactive efforts. All specimens were 

compacted by a gyratory compaction proce- 

dure that produced a density close to what 

would be obtained from the 50-blow Marshall 

procedure, 

In confirmation of the findings of Hein and 
Schmidt (9), data in figure 5 show very 

definitely that permeability is not necessarily 

proportional to air voids when aggregate 

gradation is a variable. As noted previously, 

the order of aggregate gradation of the blends 

in sequence was from finest to coarsest A, B, 

C, D, and E. The magnitude of perme- 

ability at all void contents followed the same 

sequence (fig. 5). For example, at 7-percent 

air voids the permeabilities for the finest to 

Table 5.—Air permeability when wet clay was used to seal vertical face of specimen 

Test series 1, specimens ? from group S-1 

Airflow rate 4 for pressure differential of— 

the coarsest gradation were, respectively 40, 

48, 65, 90, and 115 each X107!° cm.? per sec. 

The effect of aggregate gradation was 

much more pronounced when air void content 

was high than when low; for example, at 

10-percent air void content, specimens made 

from aggregate blend E had a permeability 

of 800X107! cm.2 per sec., which was 

8 times that for the specimens containing 

aggregate A; at 4-percent air void content, 

the specimens made with aggregate blend E 

had a very low permeability, 7107! cm.? 

per sec., which was only twice that for speci- 

mens containing aggregate blend A. Because 

of the low permeabilities that might be ex- 

pected when air void content is 4 or 5 percent, 

regardless of aggregate gradation, no need is 

apparent for an air permeability requirement 

in a mix design procedure for a dense-graded 

Computed permeability 5 

2 Specimens from outdoor storage group. 
3 Uncured group of specimens. 
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1 Specimens for mixtures AH, CH, and EH were tested also. 
airflow were less than 2 ml. per minute, the lowest rate that can be measured with 
the apparatus, and permeabilities were less than 110-19, 

ore pressure Giiereselh 
iden- | of— 

tifica- V inch of water 1 inch of water 2 inches of water Air For pressure differ- Air For pressure differ- 
tion ! voids ential of— voids ential of— 

| j ake : : Aver- | Aver- 
Prior Prior Prior Winch) 1 inch 2 age /||14inch) linch 2 4% inch) 1 inch 2 age 

gre) After | Aver- to After | Aver- to After | Aver- of of | inches of |inches of of | inches 
|storage storage} age jstorage storage| age (storage storage) age water | water of water | water of water | water of 
| water water water 

Mi./ | Mi./ | Ml./ | Ml/ | Mi./ | MU/ | ML/ | ML/ | Mi./ | Per- Ml./ | Ml/ | Ml./ | Per- 
min, | min. | min. | min. | min. | min. | min. | min. | min. | cent K SG kK Kk min. | min. | min. | cent Ie K ES kK 

AM 15 12 14 oO B28 26 59 42 50| 7.6 27 25 24 25 22 43 te 19 21 21 20 
AL 42 46 441 80 94 87 159 192 176 10.3 86 85 86 86 84 171 | 10.2 82 82 83 82 

CM 14 | 23 | 18 | O7 44 36 52 84 68 7.4 35 35 33 34 63 123} 7.3 66 61 60 62 
CL 107 | 89 98 200 183 192 399 378 388 10, 2 191 187 189 189 204 409 | 10.2 205 199 199 201 

EM Al AS) ees J loa) eee ens | 19 eh Vee 33 el 25 19 16 20 58 100 | 7.0 62 56 49 56 
EL 430 428 429 | 741 781 761 | 1,329 | 1,815 | 1,322] 10.3} 836 741 644 740 910 | 1,589] 10.0 | 1,054 | 886 774 905 

Airflow rate‘ for 

10-'x 1000 

LETTERS IDENTIFY AGGREGATE GRADATION. 
600 | NUMBERS INDICATE SURFACE AREA IN) 

400 

20 

AIR PERMEABILITY PER cme, cM? PER SECOND 

on fe) 

THREE ASPHALT CONTENTS PER GRADATION.. 
f____ LOW VALUES REPRESENTED BY POINTS 

ON RIGHT END OF CURVES. 

AIR VOIDS, PERCENT 

Figure 5.—Relation between air voids an 

permeability. a 

mixture in which the asphalt content is estal) 

lished to produce about 4 percent of air void) 

| 
Bitumen Index | 

Bitumen index as determined by th 
California procedure was selected to represel) 

film thickness. An index was employed {4 
avoid an implication that all particles a 
coated with a uniform thickness of bituminov 

material. If it is desirable to convert bitume¢ 
index to film thickness in microns, as en 
ployed by Campen and others (4), this ce 

be done by multiplying the bitumen indi 
by 4,870. These authors indicated that t) 

film thickness should be at least 6 microns ° 

obtain satisfactory pavement performance 
This corresponds to a bitumen index of | 
least 1.231078. From test data presenti 

f 

y 
i 

Test series 2, specimens’ from group N-2 

Computed permeability 5 

Their rates of 

for N-2 specimens. 
5 Air permeability per cm.?, cm.’ per sec., K (multiply by 10-1), 

4 A 3-p.s.i. pressure was used to force rubber membrane against vertical face of 
specimen. Pressure was used to produce airflow for S-1 specimens and vacuum 

z 
+ 
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ible 6.—Air permeability when no seal was 
used for vertical face of specimen! 

Rate of 
airflow ,2 

Mix for pressure 
identification | differential 

of 1 inch of 
water 

Computed 
permeability 3 

M1. per min. 
22 
61 

130 

119 
F 169 

; 302 

436 
; 676 

1, 547 
a ¥ 

Test series 2, specimens from group P-2 oven cured 12 
‘sat 140° F. 
A 3-p.s.i. air pressure was used to force rubber membrane 
inst vertical face of specimen. Pressure was used to 
duce airflow. 
permeability per cm.,?, cm.3 per sec., AK (multiply by 

4 

ible 7.—Effect on measured permeability 
when the vertical face of specimen was not 
sealed with paraffin, or sealed with clay 

a Interpolated permeability 1 

L Air voids for 
aggregate blends 

Not Sealed Sealed 
sealed with with wet 

paraffin 2 clay 3 

Percent K Ic€ K 

ae 18 3 <1 
aaa 54 40 19 

| eae 122 98 75 

ee are 114 5 <1 
“¢ Uk eg eee 160 67 40 
|) eee ee 280 230 175 

Sea 425 7 <1 
_ it ee 658 115 37 
eer chs 1, 507 800 710 

i data of tables 3 through 6. Permeability per 
#,em.3 per sec., K (multiply by 10-1). 
Tests had shown paraffin to be an effective seal. 
Wet clay appears to be effective in sealing vertical face of 
timen, but it is indicated that moisture from the wet 
7 enters and tends to seal capillaries of the specimen, 

Xy causing decrease in permeability. 

e 8.—Surface area of aggregate and b> tumen index compared with film 
thickness 

Aggregate Mixture ! 

Surface 
Asphalt Film area 

3lend | ft.2per | Identi-| con- | Bitumen | thick- 
d lb. of | fication} tent,? index ness, 

aggre- percent microns 
gate 

50. 5 AHL 5.16 | 1.02X10-3 35.0 
46.4 BH 4.88 | 1.05X10-3 35.1 
40.3 CH 5. 03 1, 25X10-8 Bet 
35.7 DH 5.08 | 1.421073 6.9 
31.5 EH 5.35 | 1.70X10-3 8.3 

phalt content producing about 4-percent air voids 
cted specimens. 
gate basis. 

im thickness less than 6 microns. 

ROADS e Vol. 33, No. 10 

in table 8, a comparison can be made of the 
bitumen index and film thickness for each of 
the five aggregate blends at which the asphalt 
contents produced about 4-percent air void 
content in the specimens, Aggregate blends 
A and B would be considered unsatisfactory 
by the 6-micron thickness criterion. These 
two blends would normally be considered 
unsuitable for asphaltic concrete surface 
course mixtures because of their high dust 
contents, 12.3 and 11.3 percent, respectively. 
When blend ©, having the most dense grada- 
tion of blends, was used for the test specimens, 
the film was approximately at the 6-micron 
thickness criterion. 

Effect of Mix Properties on Asphalt 
Hardening 

The data used in studying the effect of mix 
properties on asphalt hardening are sum- 
marized in tables 9 and 10. From the data 
for the uncured and cured specimens, three 
methods for rating asphalt hardening are 
suggested: (1) percentage of retained pene- 
tration, (2) percentage gain in Marshall 
stability, and (3) change in softening point 
temperature. The latter method proved to be 
less suitable than the other two and was not 
used. The first two methods were used in 
determining the data for figures 6, 7, 8, and 9 
to show the effect of the variables on the 

degree of asphalt hardening in the molded 

specimens subjected to 12 days of oven curing 

at 140° F. These figures were developed 
from the data obtained from the second 
series of tests in which only three aggregate 

blends were used, A, C, and E. 

The relationships between bitumen index 

per se and degree of asphalt hardening for 

each of the three blends at three asphalt 

contents are shown in figure 6. The asphalt 

contents are not identified on the figure but 

the higher asphalt contents are represented 

by the points on the right end of the curves. 

In the upper part of the figure, retained 

penetration indicates resistance to hardening 

and in the lower part, gain in Marshall 

stability. 

f& The curves at the top or bottom of figure 6 
show, for a particular blend, a definite trend 

for asphalt hardening to decrease as bitumen 

index increases; the retained penetration in- 

creased and the gain in Marshall stability 

decreased. These data indicate but do not 

prove that bitumen index is an important fac- 

tor affecting asphalt hardening. The fact that 

the curves for the three aggregate blends are 

widely separated indicates that at least one 

other factor also affects the rate of asphalt 

hardening. 

In figure 7 the retained penetration and 

gain in Marshall stability have been plotted 

against air permeability instead of the bitumen 

index (fig. 6). Data for the specimens having 

high asphalt content are on the left. The 

curves in figure 7 illustrate the definite trend, 

for a particular aggregate blend, which indi- 

cates that asphalt hardening increases as 
permeability increases. The wide spread 

between the curves again indicates that at 

least one other factor affects the rate of 

asphalt hardening. 
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Figure 6.—Effect of bitumen index on as- 

phalt hardening after 12 days of oven 

curing at ¥140° F, 
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Figure 7.—Effect of permeability on asphalt 

hardening after 12 days of oven curing at 

140° F. 
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Figure 8.—Effect of air voids on asphalt 

hardening after 12 days of oven curing at 

140° F. 
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Table 9.—Results of test on specimens aged outdoors, test series 1 

Bitumen 
index 

(multiply 
by 10-3) 

Mix 
identifi- 
cation Perme- 

ability | Stabil- 
ity 

Percent 

al oat ata 

RworRAIS Loe woe 

Sp NEw he 

Saline Vesie 

MOOWOW PRR MORWO 
eee 

DOr Wrr OMON 

1 Percent air voids divided by (103 x bitumen index). 

Uncured specimens ? 

Marshall 4 

Specimens aged outdoors 303 days 5 

Marshall 4 Recovered asphalt 5 

Stabil- 
Flow ity 

Penetra- 
tion 

Increase 
in stabil- 

ity 

Softening 
Flow point 

Pounds 
2, 510 
2, 530 
2, 160 
2, 010 
1, 700 

2, 200 
2; 250 
2, 180 
1, 920 
1, 760 

1, 590 
1, 540 
1, 680 
1, 680 
1, 690 

Percent 
3 

eee wreOowoo 

SIMUAM~ I + OWW 

2 Precoating with paraffin contaminated the asphalt and the results of tests on recovered asphalt were discarded. Marshall 
stability also could have been affected. 

3 Permeability per cm.?, em.% per sec., K (multiply by 10-1). 
4 Averages of three tests. 
5 Only one recovery for each mixture, average ductility was at least 230 cm. 

The effect of air voids per se on the degree 

of asphalt hardening for each of the three 

aggregate blends is illustrated in figure 8. 

The specimens having high asphalt content 

are represented by the points to the left. 

The curves in the figure show that the effect 

of air voids on hardening was very similar to 

the effect on permeability. These data also 

indicate that at least one other factor affects 

the rate of asphalt hardening. 

When aggregate gradation is a variable, as 

shown in figures 6, 7, and 8, none of the factors 

alone—bitumen index, permeability, or air 

void content—can be used to properly evalu- 

ate a compacted mixture as to its resistance to 

hardening of the asphalt during service. The 

results of the tests indicated that a combina- 

tion of two or of all three factors was needed 

for a satisfactory evaluation. Several com- 

bined factors were tried. The one that 

appears to be most suitable on the basis of the 

data of the study consists of a simple ratio of 

the percentage of air void content divided by 

the product of the bitumen index xX 103. 

Voids-bitumen index ratios for the mixtures 

containing the three blends of aggregate used 

in test series No. 2 are given in table 10. 

These ratios were plotted against the retained 

penetration and gain in Marshall stability, as 

shown in figure 9. The use of the ratio, which 

combines the void content and bitumen index 

factors, produces a single curve for all blends. 

The maximum deviations from the plotted 

curves were only 2 percentage points for 

retained penetration, and about 10 percentage 

points for gain in Marshall stability. These 

Table 10.—Results of tests on oven cured specimens, test series 2 

Bitumen 
index 
(multi- 
ply by 
10-3) 

Voids- 
bitumen 
index 
ratio } 

Mix 
identifi- 
cation 

Permea- 
Air bility 2 voids 

Percent 

4.4 

4.1 

4.0 

Pounds 

1 Percent air voids divided by (103 X bitumen index). 
2 Permeability per cm.?, cm.’ per sec., K (multiply by 107°). 
3’ Averages of four tests. 

Marshall 3 Recovered asphalt 4 

Sta- 
bility 

Pene- 
tration 

Increase 
in sta- 
bility 

Retained | Softening 
pene- point 
tration 

Flow 

Percent Percent Chit. 
2, 200 120 
2, 470 127 
1, 920 120 

2, 380 128 
1, 440 120 
1, 770 123 
1, 680 121 
2, 270 130 
2, 540 136 
1, 570 121 
1, 950 130 
2, 450 136 
1, 460 121 
1, 760 127 

2, 160 135 
1,110 121 
1, 640 129 
1, 100 120 
1, 560 131 
1, 180 5 121 
1, 590 127 

4 Averages of tests from two recoveries; average ductility was at least 210 em. 
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ENCIRCLED LETTERS IDENTIFY AGGREGATE 
GRADATION. THREE ASPHALT CONTENTS 
PER GRADATION. . 

N ° 
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RETAINED PENETRATION, PERCENT 
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RETAINED PENETRATION BASED ON 
PENETRATION OF ASPHALT IN 
UNGURED SPECIMENS. 
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Figure 9.—Effect of voids-bitumen ind 
ratio on asphalt hardening after 12 days| 

oven curing at 140° F. } 
} 

| 
f 

odd 
| 
i 

deviations are considered within or reasonalj 
close to the precision of the tests. For fk 

penetration test, accepted results of repea: 

bility and reproducibility are 4- and 8-perce|, 
respectively. Attempts were made to inclve) 
permeability in a combined factor but | 

logical formula was found that would provi 

a better fit of the plotted data than that shot 

in figure 9. 

In figure 10 the voids-bitumen index rat 

is used to compare asphalt hardening af! 
303 days of outdoor exposure for the 15 m. 

tures of the first series of tests. As mentior! 
previously, it had become necessary to diseit 

the results of tests on the asphalt recoves 

from the uncured specimens because of 

paraffin contamination of the specimens. 1 

© ENCIRCLED LETTERS IDENTIFY AGGREGATE GRADAT! 
THREE er CONTENTS PER GRADATION. 

45 

z 

° 

= 
= 40 oe 6) 
2 NOTE: | © =) ® ‘ep 
a PENETRATION WAS NOT DETERMINED Qo ~ 

FOR CG AT VOIDS-BITUMEN INDEX 
RATIO OF 3.4. 

35 

: Ree Bey 80 (E} 

GAIN IN MARSHALL STABILITY, PERCENT 

2 3 4 5 6 8 io 12 4 16 

VOIDS- BITUMEN INDEX RATIO PERCENT AIR VOIDS 
BITUMEN INDEX x 10 

Figure 10.—Effect of voids-bitumen 

ratio on asphalt hardening after 303 6 

of outdoor storage. 

iH 
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sphalt recovered from specimens stored out- 
0 ors was not contaminated as they had not 
if : ; 
een coated with paraffin. Because suitable 

ata were unavailable for computing retained 

enetration, the actual penetration was used 
1 the plotting for the upper part of figure 

0; as in the other figures, gain in Marshall 

ability was used to plot the lower part. 
Penetration data in the upper part of figure 

D, show somewhat more dispersion from the 

lotted curve than for the oven cured speci- 
tens of the second series of tests, as shown 

i figure 9. However, for this second series 

[ tests, two extractions and recoveries were 

iade for each curing period compared to one 

seovery for the outdoors weathered speci- 

sens of the first series of tests. In the upper 
art of figure 10, penetrations for two of the 

ilixtures—the ones indicated by the first D 
ad second B from the left side—are shown 
3 2 to 3 points from the plotted curve, but 

aese penetrations are within the repro- 
acibility of the penetration test method. If 

iese 2 points were disregarded, the plotted 

dints would be considered in excellent agree- 
ent with the curve and this would indicate 

iat the voids-bitumen index ratio is a good 

easure for evaluating the resistance to 

phalt hardening of a compacted mixture. 
} Information in the lower part of figure 10 
} so shows somewhat more dispersion of gain 
}: Marshall stability from the plotted curve 
tan the data shown in figure 9. The greater 

| Spersion could be attributed to the opera- 

}onal factors associated with the long curing 

yocedure. Nevertheless, these data serve 
' substantiate the fact that the voids- 

tumen index ratio is a useful tool for evaluat- 

the effect of aging on the stability of 

ng mixtures. 
he 
4 

oids-Bitumen Index Ratio in Mix 
Design 

In the discussion of data in table 8, aggre- 

‘ite blends A and B were mentioned as having 
0 high a dust content for satisfactory use in 
Htuminous paving mixtures. At design 

, pl It contents, for both aggregates the 
tumen index was less than 1.23 * 10°? the 
inimum for satisfactory pavement perform- 

ice based on the work of Campen and 
hers (6). This minimum bitumen index 

uld very well be included as a criterion in 

mix design procedures. 
A substitute and possibly a better criterion 

t the 50-blow Marshall procedure might be 

@ use of an upper limit on the voids-bitumen 

ratio and the elimination of the upper 

on percentage of air voids. From data 

figure 10 and table 9, a criterion of a maxi- 

um of 4.0 for the voids-bitumen index ratio 

uld eliminate the use of aggregate blends 

has A and B at all asphalt contents used 

the study reported here and would permit 

@ use of the other three blends only at the 

her asphalt contents. The degree of asphalt 
ening was definitely less severe when the 

-bitumen index ratios were 4 or less 

9 and 10). 
The use of a minimum air void content of 3 

reent and a maximum voids-bitumen index 

tio of 4 in a mix design procedure and 
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the compaction method used for the study 
discussed here—in which the density approxi- 
mates the density of a 50-blow Marshall speci- 
men—would permit differences in air void 
content according to the aggregate blend used. 
For example, the maximum air void contents 
that would be permitted for blends C, D, and 
E were interpolated from plotted curves of 
data from table 9 as 4.7, 5.1, and 6.0 percent, 
respectively. Data obtained from other 
plotted curves showed that the differences in 
air void content, from 3.0 percent to these 

maximum air void contents, corresponded to 

differences between maximum and minimum 

asphalt contents of 0.6, 0.7, and 1.1 percentage 

points, respectively. Thus, a wider range in 

asphalt content could be used with aggregate 

blend E than blends D or C. This seems 

logical as aggregate blend E was coarser and 

more open in gradation. 

DETAILS OF STUDY 

Preliminary Tests 

Tables 1 and 2 list the properties of the 

asphalt and aggregates used in the study. 

Prior to the preparation of test specimens the 

crushed stone was separated into 14-inch to 

34-inch, %-inch to No. 4, and No. 4 to No. 8 

sizes. Each of the three sands was thoroughly 

mixed but not sieved into smaller sizes. The 

cumulative system of weighing, starting with 

coarsest materials, was used in preparing the 

batches of aggregate for the study. Each batch 

was sufficient for only one test specimen. 

Enough preliminary mixtures and _ test 

specimens were prepared and tested to estab- 

lish, for each of the five aggregate blends: 

(1) effective specific gravity of the aggregate; 

(2) asphalt contents that would produce about 

4-percent air void content in the compacted 

specimen; and (3) batch weights required for 

each mixture to produce the proper size of 

test specimen, 4 inches in diameter and 244 

inches high. 

Preparation of Mixtures and 
Specimens 

The mixtures were prepared in a laboratory 

mixer from aggregate that had been heated to 

325° F. and asphalt that had been heated to 

300° F. The individual batches of aggregate 

were heated overnight in an oven. A gyratory 

compactor, of the type developed by the WES: 

Army, Corps of Engineers, was used to mold 

the test specimens. Immediately after its 

preparation, each mixture was placed in a 

gyratory mold, heated to 200° F., and com- 

pacted by application of 30 gyrations at a 1° 

angle while it was under a foot pressure of 

100 p.s.i. The same compactor and molding 

procedures were used in an earlier study (12) 

on aggregate gradations. 

First Series of Tests 

Specimen grouping and testing 

Fifteen different mixtures were used in the 

first series of tests: Each of the 5 aggregate 

blends was used in mixtures having high, 

medium, and low asphalt contents. A total 

of 180 specimens was molded to provide 3 

specimens from each mixture and for each of 

4 curing conditions. 

The specimens having a high asphalt con- 
tent, medium asphalt content, and low asphalt 

content were prepared and processed at inter- 
vals of about 2 weeks. The procedure used 
was as follows: 

Four specimens from each of the 5 mixtures 

were molded on each of 3 consecutive days. 

Bulk specific gravities, determined by the 

procedure described in paragraph 4 of AASHO 

Designation: T 165-55 (Effect of Water on 

Cohesion of Compacted Bituminous Mixtures) 

were averaged for the specimens of each 

mixture. The 12 specimens of each mixture 

were then sorted into 4 groups so that each 

group of 3 contained a specimen from each 

day of molding and had approximately the 

same average bulk specific gravity. The 4 

test groups of specimens were identified as: 

N, No curing other than storage in labora- 

tory air, 

P, Storage in laboratory air plus 12 days 

in an oven at 140° F. 

@, Storage in laboratory air plus 63 days 
in an oven at 140° F, 

S, Outdoor aging. 

The N groups of specimens were tested 

for air permeability a few days after being 

molded, Paraffin was applied to their vertical 

faces before the permeability tests were made. 

On the ninth day after the first day of molding 

and after removal of paraffin, the N groups of 

specimens were tested for Marshall stability. 

These specimens were then sealed in cans so 

that later they could be extracted to determine 

the properties of the recovered asphalt. 

Upon completion of the oven curing, the 

specimens from the P and Q groups were 

tested for permeability and stability and 

sealed in cans in the same manner as the N 

groups. 

The S groups of specimens were tested for 

permeability by using wet clay to seal their 

vertical faces. The specimens were then 

washed clean and air dried. Prior to their 

outdoor storage, aluminum foil was wrapped 

around the side of each specimen and folded 

down to completely cover the top surface. 

The, wrapped specimens were then placed on 

a l-inch bed of sand in a wooden frame that 

was on the flat roof of a concrete building. 

Sand was added to fill in the space between 

the specimens and was sealed on the surface 

by an application of a diluted asphalt emul- 

sion. After the emulsion had set, the alumi- 

num foil covering the tops of the specimens 

was removed. The specimens were stored 

outdoors for 303 days. 

Second Series of Tests 

Specimen grouping and testing 

Nine different mixtures were used in the 

second series of tests. Three different ag- 

gregate blends were used in mixtures having 

high, medium, and low asphalt contents. A 

total of 84 specimens was molded from these 9 

mixtures: 4 from each mixture for each test 

Specimens from each mixture 
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were cured by the procedures N and P, used 
in the first series of tests, and method Q was 

used to cure only specimens from mixtures 

having medium asphalt contents. On each of 

4 consecutive molding days, 2 specimens were 

prepared from each of the 6 high- and low- 

asphalt content mixtures, and 3 specimens 

were prepared from each of the 3 medium- 

asphalt content mixtures. Bulk specific 

gravities were determined for each of the 

specimens and all were averaged for each 

mixture. The specimens from each mixture 

were sorted into groups of 4 specimens so that 

each group contained a specimen from each 

day of molding and all groups had approxi- 

mately the same average bulk specific gravity. 

The 4-specimen test groups for the second 

series of tests were processed the same as the 

3-specimen test groups in the first series of 

tests except that: (1) The vertical faces of 

the specimens were not coated with paraffin 

prior to permeability tests. (2) Upon com- 

pletion of Marshall stability tests, the speci- 

mens and small amounts of steel wool, were 

placed in cans of distilled water and subjected 

to a vacuum of 27 inches of mercury for about 

30 minutes. Earlier work had indicated that 

this was an effective means of preventing 

excessive hardening of the asphalt while the 

specimens were stored before extraction. 

Effective Specific Gravity 

Several mixtures having different asphalt 

contents were prepared for each aggregate 

blend and tested by the procedure: Maximum 

Specific Gravity of Bituminous Mixtures by 

Vacuum Saturation Procedure, by J. M. Rice, 

ASTM Special Technical Publication No. 191, 

June 1953, pp. 43-61, or by test method: 

ASTM D 2041-64T. The maximum specific 

gravities were used to compute the effective 

specific gravities of the aggregates listed in 

table 2. The following formula was used: 

Effective specific gravity = to0L EAE 

M g 
Where: 

P=Percent asphalt, aggregate basis. 

M= Maximum specific gravity of the mix- 

ture. 

g=Specific gravity of the asphalt. 

Surface Area of the Aggregate 

Surface areas, corresponding to those deter- 

mined by California, were computed from the 

gradations listed in table 2. The formula 

used was, as follows: 

Surface area (ft.2 per lb. of aggregate) 

=2-+ 0.02a+ 0.04b+ 0.08¢ + 0.14d 

+0.30e+ 0.60f+- 1.609 

Where a, b, c, d, e, f, and g are percentages of 

total aggregate passing sieve sizes Nos. 4, 8, 

16, 30, 50, 100, and 200, respectively. 

Bitumen Index 

California defines bitumen index as pounds 
of asphalt binder per square foot of surface 
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area. The formula used for computing the 

bitumen index as given in tables 3, 8, 9, and 

10 was: 

Bitumen index= 
Percent asphalt, aggregate basis 

100 surface area 

Rate of Airflow 

Figure 3 shows the apparatus used in de- 

termining air permeability. The primary 

components are: 

e A mold assembly for containing the test 

specimen. 

e A sensitive needle valve for controlling 

the rate of airflow to provide a constant pres- 

sure differential. Airflow is produced by use 

of a laboratory vacuum or pressure line. 

e A sensitive manometer for measuring 

pressure differentials of up to 2 inches of water. 

e Three calibrated flowmeters of different 

capacities for measuring rates of airflow rang- 

ing from 2 to 9,100 milliliters per minute. 

Valves are provided for cutting off the two 

flowmeters not in use. 

Use of the apparatus when a vacuum line is 

employed for producing airflow is illustrated 

in figure 4. The test mold consists of 3 parts: 

e A metal cylinder 4 inches in diameter, 

open on both ends, that serves as a support for 

the test specimen. 

e A metal cylinder 4 inches in diameter, 

open at the bottom, that rests on top of the 

test specimen; this cylinder is identified as the 

test cap. 

e A metal cylindrical jacket slightly larger 

than 4 inches in diameter and containing a 

4-inch diameter rubber triaxial sleeve as an 

inner liner. The support, specimen, and cap 

are confined by this inner liner. Connections 

are provided on the metal jacket for applying 

pressure or vacuum by a hand bulb to inflate or 

deflate the rubber liner. <A pressure gage is 

also included. 

The vertical face of the specimen normally 

is sealed with paraffin or some other suitable 

material prior to testing for permeability. To 

facilitate the placement of the sealed specimen 

into the test mold, the rubber membrane is 

deflated. After placing the support, speci- 

men, and cap inside the jacket, a weight of 

2,000 grams is placed on top of the cap, and 

air pressure of 2 p.s.i. is then applied to the 

rubber membrane to force it against the speci- 

men and, finally, the hose connections shown 

in figure 4 are completed. 
The procedure for measuring rate of airflow 

for a particular pressure differential is to open 

the valve for the most sensitive flowmeter and, 

keeping the other two closed, regulate the 

rate of airflow with the needle valve to main- 

tain the desired pressure differential. When 

the desired pressure differential is obtained, 

the level of the floating ball is read and 

recorded and the rate of airflow can be 

determined from the calibration chart. If 

the level of the ball exceeds the maximum 

reading of the flowmeter, a flowmeter of higher 

capacity should be used. 

Permeability 

Most of the rates of airflow were deter- 

mined for pressure differentials of 44, 1, and 2 

(9): Wi 
meer is? 

K= T(—pd) 
Where: 

K= Permeability per cm.?, em.’ per sec. 

w= Viscosity of air in poises. 1 

Q= Rate of flow, em.3 per sec. 

L= Height of sample, em. 

A= Area of sample, cm.? 

Pi— po= Pressure differential, dynes per em 
i 

All specimens used in this study were 

inches in diameter and 2% inches hig 

Laboratory temperatures during testing we} 

not recorded but ranged from about 80° F.- 

90° F. Based on data from the Handbook | 
Chemistry and Physics, 43d ed., 1961-19€ 
the average viscosity of air was estimated 

be 1.853 & 10-4 poises. Therefore, the formu 

reduces to: 

_ 0.974% 10M XE 
- ye 

Where: 

F= Rate of airflow, ml. per min. 

P= Pressure differential, inches of water.) 

This simplified formula was used in computi§ 

the permeabilities shown in tables 4, 5, and, 
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Highway Research and Development 
Studies, Using Federal-Aid Re- 
search and Planning Funds 

The third issue of Highway Research and 

Development Studies, Using Federal-Aid Re- 

search and Planning Funds (May 1965), is 

now for sale by the Superintendent of Docu- 

ments, U.S. Government Printing Office, 

Washington, D.C., 20402, for 75 cents. This 

publication is a compendium of information on 

Highway Research and Development studies 

financed with 1%-percent Planning and Re- 

search funds approved by the Office of Re- 

search and Development, Bureau of Public 

Roads. Information is included for each 

State for a 12-month period on projects 

approved for the calendar year 1965, or for 

the fiscal year 1965, which began July 1, 1964. 

The information has been grouped according 

to seven broad study areas, and data are also 

presented on the objective of each study, the 

conducting agency, and the funding for each 

study. The seven areas are: Determination 

of the Future Role and Type of Facilities 

Needed for Highway Transportation; Reduc- 

tion of Highway Accidents; Increase the 

Capacity of Urban Roads and _ Streets; 

Develop Method for Designing and Evaluat- 

ing Highway Pavements and Structures; 

Reduction of Costs of Drainage Installations; 

Reduction of Construction, Maintenance, and 

Administration Costs; and Improve Capability 

for Conducting Research and Effect Rapid 

Utilization of Research Results. 

This publication also contains a listing of the 

projects for the fiscal year 1965 in the Ameri- 

ean Association of State Highway Officials 

National Cooperative Highway Research Pro- 

gram (NCHRP). Sponsored by AASHO and 

administered by the Highway Research Board 

of the National Academy of Sciences, these 

projects are financed from a pool of funds con- 

sisting of 5 percent of the 1'4-percent Federal- 

aid funds of the participating State highway 

departments. 
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NEW PUBLICATIONS 
Urban Planning Publications 

Two new publications prepared by the 

Urban Planning Division, Office of Planning, 

Bureau of Public Roads, are available from 

the Superintendent of Documents, Washing- 

ton, D.C., 20402, at the price listed for each: 

The Role of Economic Studies in Urban Trans- 

portation Planning, by Joseph P. Meck, 45 

cents; and Traffic Assignment and Distribution 

for Small Urban Areas, by the Urban Planning 

Division, $1.00. 

The Role of Economic Studies in 

Urban Transportation Planning 

A general guide to the form for economic 

studies for transportation planning is 

presented in The Role of Economic Studies in 

Urban Transportation Planning. This publi- 

cation is not a manual of procedures but 

rather contains a general introduction to 

methods and procedures for forecasting 

economic activity. It is expected to be useful 

to those having little or no training in eco- 
nomics but who are concerned with transporta- 

tion planning. Specifically the publication is 
expected to: 

e Provide assistance and guidance to those 

responsible for reviewing economic forecasts 

required as part of the comprehensive trans- 

portation planning process in urbanized areas. 

e Identify some of the important dynamic 

factors that influence the process of economic 

development of urbanized areas so that a 

better understanding of that process can be 

obtained. 

e Describe the more commonly used 

methods of analyzing and forecasting economic 

activities that have been employed by different 

transportation study groups. 

e Provide a listing of useful sources of data 

for economic studies. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE:1965 

Traffic Assignment and Distributior 

for Small Urban Areas 

The manual, Traffic Assignment and Dis 

tribution for Small Urban Areas, explains and} 

illustrates the theory and use of a system of 

analytical procedures and computer program 

for assigning and distributing trips to trans 

portation systems with the IBM 1620 (60K 

electronic computer. The procedures de 

scribed are designed to process a basic set 

trip cards. They allow the computation o 

surveyed trip length frequency, distribution of 

trips between zones by the gravity mod 

formula or Fratar method, and assignment ¢ 

trip interchanges to an existing transportatio’ 

network. 

The procedures also accommodate estimate } 

of future trip production and trip attractio 

and provide for assigning the trip distributio 

to a proposed transportation network. A 

the analytical procedures described in tk 

volume are mechanized by a highly flexib/) 

series of computer programs, which utilize t 

IBM 1620 (60K) electronic computer, the 

should be particularly useful to persor 

processing and analyzing urban transportatic 

data. 

This battery of computer programs wi 

developed by several State highway depar 

ments and the Bureau of Public Roads, and 

generally applicable to urban areas havir 

populations up to 150,000 persons. To utili 

the computer programs for this system, tl 

study area must be described by not more thi 

699 nodes, of which 200 may be zone centroid 

The maximum traveltime that can be accor 

modated is 99 minutes. 
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’ heets for volumes 24-32 are available upon request addressed to 

sureau of Public Roads, Washington, D.C., 20235. 

The following publications are sold by the Superintendent of 

Jocuments, Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C., 20402. 

Irders should be sent direct to the Superintendent of Documents. 

-*repayment is required. 

iNNUAL REPORTS 
nnual Reports of the Bureau of Public Roads: 

960, 35 cents. 1963, 35 cents. 1964, 35 cents. (Other years 

are now out of print.) 

REPORTS TO CONGRESS 

federal Role in Highway Safety, House Document No. 93 (1959). 

60 cents. 

ighway Cost Allocation Study : 

_ Final Report, Parts I-V, House Document No. 54 (1961). 

70 cents. 

Supplementary Report, House Document No. 124 (1965). 

$1.00. 

Zaximum Desirable Dimensions and Weights of Vehicles Operated 

‘on the Federal-Aid Systems, House Document No. 354 (1964). 

45 cents. 

, the 1965 Interstate System Cost Estimate, House Document No. 

42 (1965). 20 cents. 

_SUBLICATIONS 
LG e ger ter Century of Financing Municipal Highways, 1937-61, 

$1.00. 

Accidents on Main Rural Highways—Related to Speed, Driver, 

)) and Vehicle (1964). 35 cents. 
\ggregate Gradation for Highways: Simplification, Standardiza- 

tion, and Uniform Application, and A New Graphical Evaluation 

Chart (1962). 25 cents. 

America’s Lifelines—Federal Aid for Highways (1962). 15 cents. 

Jalibrating and Testing a Gravity Model With a Small Computer 

(1964). $2.50. 

Jassification of Motor Vehicles, 1956-57 (1960). 75 cents. 
gn Charts for Open-Channel Flow (1961). 70 cents. 

Jesign of Roadside Drainage Channels (1965). 40 cents. 

Federal Laws, Regulations, and Other Material Relating to High- 

ways (1960). $1.00. 

financing of Highways by Counties and Local Rural Govern- 

ments : 1942-51 (1955). 75 cents. 

Highway Bond Financing. . . An Analysis, 1950-1962. 35 cents. 

dighway Finance 1921-1962 (a statistical review by the Office 

of Planning, Highway Statistics Division) (1964). 15 cents. 

dighway Planning Map Manual (1963). $1.00. 

Highway Planning Technical Reports—Creating, Organizing, and 

Reporting Highway Needs Studies (1964). 15 cents. 

Highway Research and Development Studies, Using Federal-Aid 

Research and Planning Funds (1964). $1.00. 
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PAC PGE Sol. TT EI 
Reported 1,2 by RICHARD M. MICHAELS, 

Science Advisor, Program Management Staff 

The research information presented in this article is based on a study of 

the factors that influence a driver’s choice of alternate routes. Through the 

study in which the attitudes of drivers toward two highways were measured, 

an attempt was made to determine the utility of attitude scaling methods for 

predicting the choice. Establishment of such a subjective measure was sought 

for use in highway design, traffic planning in general, and predicting the use 

that will be made of new and improved highways. The author believes that the 

data collected show that this subjective method of evaluating route choice is a 

simple and effective means of predicting use of highway facilities. 

In addition to the attitudes of the drivers, traffic characteristics of the routes 

were measured and the tension generated on each was determined. Nine test 

drivers were used for the tension tests. The routes employed were 47-mile 

sections of an expressway design toll road and a parallel rural primary highway. 

Drivers were sampled entering and exiting on both highways. A summated 

rating attitude scale was administered to a sample of 3,259 drivers. Descriptive 

information was obtained about the driver, his trip, and travel habits. Analysis 

of results showed that these drivers held stable attitudes that clearly differenti- 

ated between the routes. Direct measurement of driver attitudes seems to be 

a far better predictor of route choice than any descriptive information about the 

drivers or their driving habits. 

In addition, the results provide a means of rationalizing the attraction of 

traffic to an expressway on the basis of drivers who seek to minimize tension in 

driving. The data suggest that total stress incurred in driving ts a more impor- 

tant determinant of route choice than either operating costs or traveltime costs. 

A model of route chcice and attraction of traffic is proposed based upon tension 

generation that can be related to traveltime data. Analysis of this research 

shows that drivers evaluate the use of alternate highways in a rational, though 

- subjective, fashion. Such evaluation, however, seems to be very independent 

of the usual monetary plans often used to measure highway benefits and costs. 

Introduction 

i HENEVER a driver is provided alter- 
nate routes, he must make an evaluation 

of the benefits and costs of using each in order 
to make a choice. If he knew nothing about 

available alternate highways or did not make 

evaluation of them, his choice would be 

ndom. Because drivers do not operate in a 

ndom manner, it seems reasonable to 

ume that they learn the characteristics of 

eo 

esented at the 44th annual meeting of the Highway 

arch Board, Washington, D.C., January 1965. 

epared in cooperation with the Maine State Highway 

nission and the Maine Turnpike Authority. Ralph 

awyer, formerly Planning and Traffic Engineer of the 

aine State Highway Commission, and William B. Getchell, 

T., formerly Executive Director of the Maine Turnpike 

thority, both now dead, contributed invaluable assistance 

counsel for the research on which this article is based. 

author also was assisted in obtaining data by Daniel 

es and Harold ©. Wood, Jr., both employees of the 

au of Public Roads. 
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the highways and out of this learning develop 

a basis for evaluation of alternate routes. A 

driver’s choice thus becomes dependent on the 

diverse characteristics of the alternates 

relative to his trip objectives, and these 

determine stable choice behavior. This be- 

havior is of considerable significance both in 

determining the use of highway facilities and 

the benefits a driver derives from them. 

Three major factors have been developed to 

account for the patterns of choice that a 

driver makes between alternate highways. 

The first is the time savings obtained by taking 

one route instead of the other. The second is 

the direct and indirect operating cost savings 

obtained by taking one route instead of the 

other. The third is the comfort and con- 

venience savings obtained by taking one 

route instead of the other. 

In general, traveltime savings have been the 

dominant criterion of use of alternate facilities; 

Attitudes of Drivers Determine 
dice Between Alternate Highways 

BY THE OFFICE OF 

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS 

the best predictor being the traveltime ratio. 

In both rural (7, 2)3 and urban studies (3, 4) a 

driver seems to choose routes that provide 

significant time savings, even though he may 

have to drive a longer distance. Discussions 

in all these studies imply that the driver values 

time directly and, hence, scales that variable, 

From an economic standpoint, a considerable 

effort has been made to determine the dollar 

equivalent of this time seale. For passenger 

ear drivers these attempts have not been 

particularly successful (4). The relation of 

operating cost to choice by a passenger car 

driver seems to be weak (6). Either the 

driver does not evaluate operating cost 

differences or these differences are insignificant. 

When related to the total costs of a trip, 

operating cost differences between alternate 

routes may be very trivial for the passenger 

car driver. 

In addition to these physical measurements, 

the purely subjective concept of comfort and 

convenience has been developed. This has 

generally been described qualitatively as the 

ease of driving or freedom of movement. 

Claffey (6) has scaled this factor in terms of 

the changes in speed imposed on the driver 

and, hence, counted the impedances to move- 

ment. Michaels (7) has differentiated among 

highways on the basis of the tension aroused 

in a driver from traffic and geometric design 

features. His results indicate that tension 

reduction is the greatest single saving accruing 

to a driver who chooses an expressway over & 

parallel uncontrolled-access highway, and the 

driver seems to subjectively evaluate alter- 

nates in conformity to the tension induced on 

each. 
Although the research reports on the prob- 

lem of use of alternates have described what 

traffic does, little research has been carried 

out on driver perception of alternate routes 

available (3). Further, no attempts have 

been made to measure on a quantitative scale 

the evaluations a driver makes or his relation 

of these evaluations to choice of routes. Thus, 

no reliable way now exists to predict usage of 

facilities except by empirical studies of traffic. 

Regarding any benefit in analysis of high- 

way facilities, obviously, drivers evaluate on 

a predominantly subjective basis. No eco- 

nomic determination seems feasible unless the 

3 References indicated by italic numbers in parentheses are 

listed on page 236, 
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PORTLAND 

Figure 1.—Map locating study routes. 

scale of value drivers use and its relation, if 

any, to dollars is known. 

Considering the problem of selection of 

alternate routes, a reasonable assumption is 

that choice will be based upon what the driver 

has learned about the alternate. Hither 

directly or indirectly, a driver must develop 

some stable evaluations. That is, he must 

have some predisposing views toward the 

routes or his choices would be random. 

These predisposing views are, by definition, 

the attitudes an individual holds toward some 

object or process. If route choice is rational, 

then a direct measure of a driver’s evaluation 

should be his attitudes toward the alternate. 

By determining the intensity of these atti- 

tudes toward a pair of highways, it should be 

possible to determine how these attitudes are 

related to the characteristics of the highways 

and the choices drivers make. 

To achieve these objectives, however, it is 

first necessary to determine whether a stable 

set of attitudes exists toward highways of 

different characteristics. Second, it is neces- 

sary to determine whether these attitudes 

depend on the characteristics of the drivers, 

which are relatively permanent, or upon the 

characteristics of a particular trip that would 

cause highly variable attitudes. In this con- 
text, the study discussed here was developed. 
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The aim was to test the hypothesis that 

drivers on each of two highways had sig- 

nificantly different attitudes toward the two 

highways and that these attitudes were based 

on the more enduring characteristics of the 

routes and the drivers. 

Development of the Attitude Scale 

The attitude scaling technique employed in 

this study was the Method of Summated 

Ratings. It employs a series of direct state- 

ments to which the respondent expresses the 

extent of his agreement. An example of 

such a statement might be, “‘A road with 

many hills and curves is interesting to drive.” 

The test subject then responds in one of five 

categories ranging from “strongly agree’ to 

“strongly disagree.’”’ A score of 0, 1, 2, 3, 

or 4 is given to his response, according to 

the category chosen, a score of 2 being neutral. 

Thus, by using a set of such items, a total 

attitude score can be obtained for any test 

subject toward the road under study. 

The general procedure for preparing such 

an attitude battery is described by Edwards 

(8). In the study reported here, it was 

decided to compare attitudes on a toll road 

and a rural primary road as these are two of 

the more common that a driver has to choos 

between, and yet they have radically differer 

design characteristics. To develop the fini 

items for the attitude scale, 61 statemen’ 

were initially prepared. They described 

variety of characteristics of a rural prima 

road and an expressway, both positive an 

negative. They were presented to 260 sta 

members of the Bureau of Public Road 
Instructions given were: 

“Place yourself in a hypothetical situatic 

of having the choice of two routes for hon 

to work trips: (1) a controlled-access tc 

road, and (2) a parallel free-access prima 

roadway. The toll on the turnpike is § 

The trip is 30 miles on both routes. Assun 

that the primary route is similar to U.S. 

between Baltimore and Washington, 

between Alexandria and Woodbridge. 

“The attached questionnaire is design: 

to elicit attitudes toward these two types 

highways. You should respond to ea 
statement in terms of your own persor 

feelings, checking one of the five categori 

that range from strongly agree to strong 

disagree.” 

Some basic objective information ws 
obtained about the respondents, includi 

age, sex, and the percentage of time th 

would choose the toll road. Adding the l& 
item permitted an initial check on the valid’ 

of the final scale, for it was hypothesized tl 

those responding most positively to expre 

way items would be those most likely to 1 

that facility. All items were scored in ter 

of favorability toward the expressway. 

returns were then analyzed according to t 

standard procedure in which the high 

scoring quarter of the sample was compal 

with the lowest scoring quarter; well o 

half the items significantly differentiated 

tween the two highways. The final batt 

was composed of 18 items, from the origi 

group of 61, that were the most discriminat) 

between the groups having high and |] 

scores. , 

A further analysis was made on this pret 
group. The attitude scores were correla 

with the respondents’ percentage of choice 

the toll road. The two distributions wm 
dichotomized and a phi coefficient was c 

puted. The correlation coefficient was +( 

between attitude scores and choice of rous. 

Thus, it was reasonable to conclude that 

this hypothetical situation, a stable set® 

attitudes existed toward the two types@ 

highways that was significantly related to fe 

choice of routes the respondents would m: 

In addition to the final attitude batter/™@ 

questionnaire was included to obtain s 

basic descriptive information about 
respondent’s trips so that the attributes of Be 
driver and his trips could be related tos 
attitudes. These items were to provid/ 

means for testing the stability of the attituts 

and fell into three basie categories. The 

was the characteristics of the driver and 

vehicle, including age and sex of driver, 

age of car. The second was the chara 

istics of the trip, including purpose, nun 

of car occupants, the driving time alr 

completed, and driving time to be comple : 
December 1965 e PUBLIC RC®: 
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e third was the descriptive information of 

-driver’s estimate of the frequency with 
ich he made this kind of trip and the fre- 
ency with which he used the alternate route. 

[he item on driving time was included 
ause no statements relating to traveltime 

me were in the attitude battery. In the 

nple used to develop the scale, time was not 

discriminating factor between the groups 

ring high and low. By treating traveltime 

an independent variable, subjective esti- 

tes of driving time could be related to the 
pondent’s attitudes toward the routes. 

viously, if traveltime were a dominant 

ferion of choice, then a correlation should 

between the driver’s attitude toward the 

tte and the duration of the trip that he was 

dertaking. By using this approach, an 
Jependent test could be made of a driver’s 

ce of routes and of traveltime. 

Selection of Test Lecation 

n considering a pair of roads of sharply 

ferent characteristics between which a 

ver might choose, the ideal would be a 

r that had a common beginning and a com- 

m terminus. In addition, the pair should 

long enough to permit a meaningful choice 

the driver. A pair of highways that 

these requirements is the Maine Turnpike 

ween Kittery and South Portland and the 

allel rural primary, U.S. 1, which has been 

died extensively over the past decade 

2). The sections are approximately the 
le length, about 45 miles. At the Kittery 

, the choice of route is a simple one for the 

rer, for the connection is a Y. At the 
ith Portland end, U.S. 1 and the Turnpike 
again. A map of the two roads is shown 

igure 1. 
he characteristics of both routes are 
ical of a modern toll road and a rural 
aary. The Turnpike is a 4-lane divided 
way on which interchanges are spaced 

to 15-miles apart; they generally have 

n built to Interstate design standards. 
3. 1 varies from 2- to 4-lanes and passes 
ugh several small towns and undeveloped 

ntryside. Access is not controlled, and 

route has a variety of traffic control devices. 

Procedure 

‘survey team of nine men was used, 

sampling schedule was set for daylight 

$ between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., and was 
ted at both ends of each highway. 

ng the first 4 hours, vehicles were stopped 
ley entered the test sections; during the 

4 hours, they were stopped as they left 

fest sections. Samplings were obtained 
north and south ends of both routes, 

drivers were not stopped twice on the 
trip. By counterbalancing the order, 

pproximately equal sampling of drivers 

ing and exiting at both ends of the two 

Ways was obtained. 

obtain the most stable attitudes toward 
butes under study, only Maine or New 
shire drivers were stopped. No fixed 

lure was established for stopping 4 
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Table 1.—Attitudes of drivers toward the Maine Turnpike and U.S. 1 

Sex of drivers 

Number 
sampled 
1,138 

482 

Mean 

IVD aie ee oS 
Matiraloeteese tn Ae 8 a 

Number 
sampled Percent 

MAIO oe one oe eee ee 1,138 70. 4 
Hemaleises 2 es ee 482 29. 6 

be eRe Ae ia Reeee se le 1, 620 100.0 

Maine Turnpike 

attitude score 
41. 

US. 1 

Number 
sampled 
1, 039 

Standard 
deviation 

Mean 
attitude score 

Standard 
deviation 

Total 

Number Number 
sampled sampled Percent 
1,039 i Wir 66.7 
600 1, 082 33.3 

1, 639 3, 259 100.0 

Table 3.—Age of vehicles on the Maine Turnpike and U.S. 1, by sex of driver 

Vehicles Vehicle distribution by drivers sampled on— 

Sample 
Maine Turnpike | U.S. 1 

Male | Female | Male | Female 

particular vehicle. The complexities of traffic 
and the fact that only two interviewers were 

at each station precluded any formal sampling 

procedure. However, by extending the sam- 

pling period for more than 30 days, it is be- 

lieved that most biases were eliminated. 

When a driver was stopped, a common set 

of instructions was given: 

“Good morning. We are doing research on 

why drivers pick particular roads for their 

trips and would like to enlist your assistance. 

We have a questionnaire that we would like 

you to complete, which will take about 5 

minutes of your time. If you can spare that 

time, we would appreciate it.” 

If the driver agreed, the attitude form was 

handed to him and the instructions for filling 

it out were read with him. When the inter- 

viewer and the driver were satisfied as to 

what was wanted, the interviewer withdrew 

and the driver completed the attitude ques- 

tionnaire. When finished, he handed the 

form back to the interviewer who then asked 

the objective questions and marked the 

verbal replies on a coding sheet. The two 

parts of the form had a common number so 

that both parts of the survey could be 

combined subsequently. 

Speed and yolume measurements 

In addition to the attitude survey, traffic 

measures were taken on the two routes. 

Rather complete volume counts were made 

Percent Percent Percent 
22.1 

Percent 

daily for both the Turnpike and U.S. 1. On 

U.S. 1, volume counters were placed at three 
locations for hourly traffic counts. On the 

Turnpike, volume was sampled at four loca- 

tions during several different time periods. 

In addition, a radar speed meter recorded 
daily samples of traffic speed on both routes. 

Thus, a fairly complete record of the traffic 

characteristics on both test sections was 

obtained during the period of the study. 

Tension measurements 

The galvanic skin reflex (GSR) test was 

employed to obtain tension measurements on 

both the Turnpike and U.S. 1. During the 
1-month study each of the interviewers was 

used as a test subject and drove both routes 

twice in both directions. The procedure 

outlined in previous reports (7, 9) was 

employed. 

Results 

During the 4 weeks of surveying on both 

routes, a total sampling of 3,259 different 

drivers was obtained. No significant dif- 

ferences were noted between drivers sampled 

at the two ends of the test routes. Also, no 

differences were noted between drivers sampled 

on entering the test sections and those leaving 

them. Hence these data were pooled. As 

shown in table 1, approximately the same 
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Table 4.—Analyses of variance of attitudes of male and female drivers toward Maine 
Turnpike, based on age of drivers and vehicles 

Sum of 
squares 

Source of variance Degree of F, ratio 
freedom 

Probability 

(F) 

MALE DRIVERS 

Driver age 
Vehicle age 
Age X vehicle 
Residual 

3 
2 
6 

1, 139 

1, 150 

Driver age 
Vehicle age 
Age X vehicle 
Residual 

1 Not significant. 

Table 5.—Analyses of variance of attitudes of male and female drivers toward U.S. 1, based 
on age of drivers and vehicles 

Sum of 
squares 

Source of variance Mean 
squares 

Degree of Probability 
freedom (F) 

| F, ratio 

MALE DRIVERS 

Driver avete see = Seles ee ee 2, 5382 
Vehicle age 629 
Age X vehicle 1, 390 
Reasidtial 25. 2.335 seaee ane ae eae eo eer 86, 299 

Rotel 2224 ae ges Pe bee 90, 850 

FEMALE DRIVERS 

Driver age 1, 148 
Vehiele ages... wee seen. 1 eee eae 755 
Age X vehicle 722 
Residual 42, 605 

PL OCAIE nae Jo es eee ee eee 45, 230 

1 Not significant. 

number of observations were taken on both 

routes. This, of course, does not represent 

the distribution of traffic but only the method 

of sampling on the two highways. 

Fourteen percent of the drivers stopped 

declined to participate in the survey. This 

percentage was the same on both routes. In 

addition, approximately 6 percent of the 

drivers stopped had been interviewed before. 

As might have been expected, the percentage 

of repeats from the first week to the last week 

rose on U.S. 1 from 1.9 percent at the end of 

the first week to 5.7 percent the third week. 

On the Turnpike, the figures rose from 0.8 

percent, at the end of the first week, to 10.3 

percent the third week. 

Attitude Survey 

The Turnpike was used as a reference for 

assigning a quantitative score to the responses 

when the attitude questionnaires were scored. 

Thus, all statements about U.S. 1 that re- 

flected a positive attitude toward it were 

given a 0 score for the category of “‘strongly 

agree’ and a score of 4 for the response of 
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“strongly disagree.’”’ For those items that 

were unfavorable statements about U.S. 1, 

strong agreement was scored as 4 and strong 

disagreement as 0. Statements about the 
Turnpike were scored in the obvious reverse 

manner. Thus, the total score of a respond- 

ent was interpreted to reflect his attitude 

toward the Turnpike. The scores on each of 

the items and the descriptive information 

obtained from the interview were placed on 

puncheards, and all of the basic analyses of 

the attitude sampling was performed by a 

computer. 

A summary of the attitudes of drivers on 

each route is shown, by sex, in table 1. The 

higher the score, the more positive the feelings 

of the drivers toward the Turnpike. A score of 

36 indicated a neutral attitude toward the 
Turnpike. As shown in table 1, significant 
differences were stated for choosing between 
the two highways. Drivers on U.S. 1 had 
negative attitudes toward the Turnpike, and 
Turnpike users had positive attitudes toward 
it. Also, the differences stated by the sexes 
were significant. The male drivers on the 
turnpike were significantly more positive 
toward the Turnpike than the female driver. 
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age and travel route. 

On U.S. 1, the male driver, although hay 

a negative attitude toward the Turnpike, 
less negative than the female driver. 

attitudes of male and female drivers on f 
routes were significantly different from 1 

tral. Thus, it is reasonable to conclude 

use of the attitude scale showed a differ 

ation between the users of the two highw 

The sex distribution of the drivers on 

two routes was analyzed and, as show! 

table 2, two-thirds of the total samplin; 

drivers was male. More significant, howe 

is the difference between the proportio1 
male or female drivers on the two rov 

Significantly more female drivers tray 

U.S. 1 than the Turnpike. Compariso 
this sex distribution with attitudes toy 

the Turnpike (table 1) indicates a significa 

less positive attitude of the females than 

males toward the Turnpike. Therefort 

was concluded that a correlation exi 

between the attitudes held by the two ¢ 

toward the highways and the actual che 

they made. 

The third category under the driver 

vehicle characteristics concerns that of ve 

age. The percentages of vehicles on 

i 
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‘ Gudaee 

ute, by their age, and by sex of their drivers 
shown in table 3. Two inferences may be 

fade from this table: First, in this sample, 

hicles driven by females were older than 
ose driven by males. Second, and more 

gificant, the percentage of older vehicles 

}. the Turnpike was considerably less than 
fose on U.S. 1. 

1 Drivers in the sampling on both routes were 

4mpared for age ditferences. In relation to 
#titudes toward the two highways, rather 

reut differences existed. An analysis of 

rliance was performed for both driver age 

1 vehicle age, the attitude scores being the 

ndent variable. The summary tables for 

ules and females using the Turnpike are shown 

‘table 4 and for those on U.S. 1, in table 5. 

}oth driver age and vehicle age were statisti- 

ily significant in every analysis except for 

' female drivers on the Turnpike. In 

res 1 and 2 the mean attitude scores as a 

ection of age are shown for all conditions. 

icle age is the parameter in these curves. 

{3 shown for the male drivers, attitudes 

ward the Turnpike became less positive as 

fieir age increased. Vehicle age also had a 

2ar effect on the attitudes. Thus, the 

er the automobile, the more positive was 

He attitude toward the Turnpike. In general, 

e same results were obtained for the female 

ers on U.S. 1; that is, there was a definite 

lering of attitudes by age of vehicle and 

Wiver. A peak in attitudes toward the Turn- 
ke seemed to occur in the age range of 25 to 

§), after which drivers’ attitudes became 

ore negative toward the Turnpike. No 
Venificant differences were noted for the 

male driver on the Turnpike. From these 

lalyses it was concluded that attitudes 
ward the alternate highways were signifi- 
intly dependent on the stable characteristics 

§' the driver and his vehicle. Analyses of 
lese results further indicate that attitudes 

ward alternate routes were very stable, 

rolving partially out of the enduring charac- 

ristics of the driver and his vehicle. 

'\ Attitudes and Trip Characteristics 

‘The second class of relations to a driver’s 

itude concerned the characteristics of the 

ecifie trip during which the driver was 

mpled. The objective of this analysis was 

'}) determine whether the attitudes toward 

Sie two highways as markedly modified by 

ie purpose of the trip, the number of occu- 
s in the vehicle, and the traveltime 

iated with the trip. Analysis showed 

t+ no significant relations existed between 

her the trip purpose or the number of 

upants in the vehicle and the driver’s 

titude toward the Turnpike. Similarly, the 

lation between subjective estimates of trip 

tation was unrelated to driver’s attitude 

ard the Turnpike. Thus, the results of 

dis analysis on the characteristics of the 

: ; cific trip indicate that a driver’s attitude 

as independent of the specific trip. The 

1 ice, then, between alternates was made on 

) basis of stable and preexisting attitudes 

‘) ward the different types of highways. 
| 
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The results relevant to traveltime should 
not be interpreted to mean that there were 
no differences in the distribution of trip 

durations on the two highways. Table 6 

contains the frequency distributions for the 

sample. These time vaules are subjective 

estimates of the time already spent driving 

as well as being estimates of the time required 

to complete the trip. Therefore, the longer 

the trip, the more likely it was to be made on 

the Turnpike. Thus, approximately 32 per- 

cent of all drivers sampled on the Turnpike 

had been traveling for less than one-half hour 

and 54 percent had more than 1 hour left to 

drive. But on U.S. 1, 70 percent of the 

drivers had been driving for less than one-half 

hour and only 25 percent needed more than 

another one-half hour of driving to complete 

their trip. <A slightly different presentation 

in figure 4 shows the percentage distribution 

of remaining triptime for drivers who had 

just started their trips. Only 15 percent of 

those on U.S. 1 expected to be driving for 

more than one-half hour, whereas 71 percent 

of the drivers starting their trips on the 

Turnpike expected to drive for more than 

one-half hour. Thus, the drivers on longer 

trips were the ones that tended to gravitate 

toward the Turnpike 

A clearer understanding of the effects of 

triptime and attitudes can be obtained by 

examining reports of only those travelers 

on both routes who had approximately com- 

mon origins and destinations. If only those 

Turnpike drivers are selected who had been 

traveling for less than one-half hour and who 

had between one-fourth hour and 1 hour 

left to travel, they could be compared with 

U.S. 1 drivers who also had been traveling 

for less than one-half hour but who had 

between one-half hour and 2 hours more to 

drive. Obviously, drivers who chose U.S. 1 

sacrificed time. The attitudes of male drivers 

of different ages who chose the Turnpike were 

compared; the scores are shown in table 7. 

There were no significant differences among 

the ages of Turnpike drivers; whereas on U.S. 

1, choice of the Turnpike decreased sig- 

nificantly when the drivers were older. 

However, the U.S. 1 driver always had a 

significantly negative attitude toward the 

Turnpike. Thus, it is concluded that for 

trips having common origin and destination, 

the driver’s choice between the two routes 

was related mostly to his attitude toward 

the alternate. For drivers on U.S. 1, this 

showed that they chose the rural primary 

route instead of the expressway although 

this choice increased traveltime 30 percent. 

The sample was also analyzed in relation 

to the frequency with which drivers made 

trips between South Portland and Kittery. 

Trip frequency was defined in three categories: 

Less than 1 trip a year, 1 to 12 trips a year, or 

more than 1 trip a month, The distribution 

was computed for both the Turnpike and U.S. 

1 and for the two sexes. The percentage of 

the total sampling on each route for the two 

sexes and the trip frequencies are shown in 

table 8. In the Turnpike sampling, the 

majority of the drivers made the trip more 

than once a month, On US. 1, however, the 
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Figure 4.—Remaining trip time after driv- 
ing less than 30 minutes, percentage 
distribution. 
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Figure 5.—Frequency of usage of alternate 
routes by drivers sampled, both routes. 

majority of the drivers made the trip between 

once a year and once a month, A chi-square 
test was used to test the differences between 

the number of trips made on the Turnpike and 

those on U.S. 1, and the differences between 

the distributions were significant. When trip 

frequency increased to more than one trip a 

month, the proportion of these trips made on 

U.S. 1 decreased and the proportion on the 

Turnpike increased. This may indicate that 

the Turnpike exerted an attraction for drivers 

as the frequency with which they traveled 

between Kittery and South Portland increased, 

The attitudes of drivers toward the two 

routes were also analyzed as a function of 

frequency with which trips were made between 

South Portland and Kittery. The mean 

attitude scores are shown in table 9. Because 

of the significant differences among ages of 

drivers, the data also are separated by that 

variable. Two inferences may be made: 

First, the influence of age is the same as 

discussed previously. Second, as a function 

of trip frequency, a consistent and significant 

inerease occurred in the average attitude score 

of both male and female drivers toward the 

Turnpike. In addition, the drivers on US. 1, 

although having negative attitudes toward the 

Turnpike, tended to have a change in attitude, 
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Table 6.—Distribution of driving times for drivers traveling on Maine Turnpike and U.S. 1 

Driving time 

completed, 

minutes 

Less than 15: 

Male 

Female 

Male 

Female 

Male 

Female 

Male 

Female 

More than 120: 

Male 

Female 2S 

Cumulated total: 

Male 

Female 

Table 7.—Mean attitude scores for male 
drivers whose trips had approximately 
common origins and destinations 

Mean attitude scores 
for male drivers on— 

Driver age 

Maine WEST. 
Turnpike 

Less than 24_ 
24-34__ 
35-44_ 
More than 44 __ 

approaching neutrality, toward the Turnpike 

as trip frequency increased, Thus, as trip 

frequency increased, a general shift to more 

positive attitudes toward the Turnpike 

occurred, This result offers further evidence 

that a driver’s attitude toward the two high- 

ways shifted, on the basis of his driving 

experiences on both of the routes, toward 

favoring the expressway. 

A final general analysis was made concerning 

the extent of utilization of the alternate routes 

by drivers. Each driver sampled was asked 

what percentage of time he used the other 

route for his trips. The percentage of the 

drivers sampled, who used the alternate route 

a specific percentage of the time, is shown in 

figure 5. Because of no differences in data for 

male and female drivers, all the data were 

combined. The drivers sampled on _ the 

Turnpike rarely used U.S. 1—only 12 percent 

of the sampling of Turnpike drivers used U.S. 

1 for more than half their trips. But drivers 

sampled on U.S. 1 frequently used the Turn- 

pike—42 percent used it for more than 50 
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Driving time left, 

173 203 175 
47 97 91 

Maine Turnpike 

minutes 

ore than Less than M 
61-120 120 a 15 

32 

eee | 

34 
8 

SaaS 

59 

35 

Sas 

72 173 
32 64 

383 
153 

232 
110 

434 
160 

12214 
505 

361 
227 

percent of their trips. This usage also indi- 

cates an attraction of drivers toward the 

Turnpike. 

Attitude Scale 

The attitude scale employed in this study 

was composed of two classes of items. One 

classification of the statements was by their 

reference to either the Turnpike or U.S. 1, 
and the other was according to whether they 

were favorable or unfavorable. Hence, the 

the items in the attitude scale can be classified 

in a 2 by 2 matrix. In addition, the total 

attitude score was arbitrarily scored in relation 

to the Turnpike —a negative statement about 

U.S. 1 was interpreted as being favorable to- 

ward the Turnpike; conversely, a positive 

statement toward U.S. 1 was interpreted as 

being negative toward the Turnpike. Anitem 

analysis of the attitude scale was made to 

determine the effects of these different kinds 

of statements. A sampling of data on the 

respondents was selected at random on the 

basis of the percentage of the time they used 

the alternate route. Each item was classified 

as to whether it referred to the Turnpike or 

U.S. 1 and as to whether it was a favorable 

or unfavorable statement. In these classes, 

the score value was determined by the extent 

of agreement with the item itself by the re- 

spondent. Thus, a score value of more than 

2 indicates agreement with the item, regard- 

less of whether it is favorable or unfavorable. 

Conversely, a score value of less than 2 indi- 

cates disagreement with the statement. In 

tables 11 and 12, the data are shown for the 

male drivers. 

15-30 
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As shown in table 10, regardless of t 

route upon which they were sampled, a) 

regardless of the percentage of their trips : 

the Turnpike, drivers responded positively 

favorable statements about the Turnpike. 

response to unfavorable statements, drive 

sampled on the Turnpike, regardless of thy 
frequency of use, disagreed with the sta 

ments and, hence, provided a positive respor 

toward the Turnpike. Drivers on U.S. 
however, strongly agreed with the negati 

Turnpike statements if they were infreque 

users of the Turnpike and strongly disagre 

if they were frequent users. Thus, there 

a significant shift in response to the negati 

statements by U.S. 1 drivers as a functi 

of the frequency with which they used 

Turnpike. 

Conversely, as shown in table 11, dri 

sampled on the Turnpike were essentia 

neutral in their responses to favorable sta 

ments about U.S. 1, regardless of whet 

they were frequent or infrequent users of 

Turnpike. Drivers sampled on U.S. 1, 

sponded to the favorable items positiv 

but less so if they used the Turnpike mos 

the time. On unfavorable statements ab 

U.S. 1, agreement was consistent am 

drivers sampled on the Turnpike when qu 

tions were independent of the frequency 

which the Turnpike was used. The U.& 

driver, however, had a definite shift fr, 

disagreement with unfavorable statemen 

he were an infrequent user of the Turnpi 

to a positive response if he were a freq 

user, 
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The significant aspect (tables 10 and 11) is 
the fact that drivers sampled on the Turnpike 
made consistent responses to statements 
about both routes, whether they were fre- 

#quent or infrequent users of the Turnpike. 
The drivers on U.S. 1, however, shifted sig- 
aificantly in response to both types of state- 

ents, according to whether they were 

quent or infrequent users of the Turnpike, 

ut the major shift was in response to the 

avorable type of statement. These re- 

sponses were to items that seemed to be the 
nost discriminating type in the scale. Ac- 

sordingly, drivers sampled on the Turnpike 
showed significant stability in their responses, 
‘egardless of the frequency of their usage of 

the Turnpike. The drivers sampled on the 
}furnpike consistently agreed with positive 
atements about the Turnpike and disagreed 

vith unfavorable statements. He also sig- 

uificantly agreed with statements about the 
avorable characteristics of U.S.1. Drivers 

ampled on U.S. 1, however, showed an 
idaptability to change in their responses, 
vhich was a function of experience with the 

Turnpike. Conclusion from the foregoing 

}malysis is that the negative characteristics 
| ae by drivers on U.S. 1 in relation 

the Turnpike caused drivers to shift to 
he Turnpike and minimized the probability of 

)furnpike drivers shifting back to U.S. 1. 

Speed Volume and Traveltime 
Results 

7 On the Turnpike, speed and volume were 

letermined on a sampling basis. Speed and 
volume measurements were made at 10-mile 

ntervals, both northbound and southbound. 

radar speed meter was mounted in the rear 

‘of a stationwagon that was parked on the 

houlder. The speed meter was aimed at the 
)ipproaching traffic at an angle of about 10°. 

his angle was larger than is recommended for 

1¢ most accurate speed measurements, so 

‘ome error is in these measurements. Nor- 
nally, a sample of 100 vehicles was counted, 
nd the time required for them to pass the 

nting station was also determined. Thus, 

b was possible not only to determine the speed 

listribution but also to estimate the hourly 

7olume passing that point. The same pro- 
}iedure was followed on U.S. 1. 

.) The cumulative speed distributions for the 
turnpike are shown in figure 6—similar data 

U.S. 1 are also included. Data were kept 
arate for the two directions in morning and 

fternoon sampling periods. The mean speed 

f these samples (Turnpike) was approximately 

1.9 miles per hour, and the standard deviation 
$9.1 miles per hour. The speed distribu- 

wion is slightly negatively skewed. ‘These 

)peeds should be considered cautiously for, as 
las been shown by Shumate and Crowther (10), 
here is nonhomogeneity among spot speed 

les. For U.S. 1, the cumulative speed 
ibutions also are shown in figure 6. The 

of this sample was 43.7 miles per hour 
id the standard deviation was 10.3 miles per 

au . This speed distribution is also nega- 

ely skewed but not so much as that for the 
urnmpike. The variability of speeds, from 
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Table 8 -—Relative frequency of trips of drivers sampled on Maine Turnpike and U.S. 1 

Male drivers on— Female drivers on— 

Frequency of trips 
Maine U.S. 1 Maine U.S.1 

Turnpike Turnpike 

Percent Percent 
4.7 7.3 

39.4 

‘ eee ee | Bai 
90 Si ool 

U.S. |, NORTHBOUND % 
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Figure 6.—Vehicle speeds on both routes, cumulative distribution. 
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Figure 7.—Calculated average hourly volumes on both routes. 
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Table 9.—Mean attitudes toward the two highways as a function of the frequency of trips 
between South Portland and Kittery 

Trip frequency, per year Less than 24 

Maine Turnpike: 
Less than 1 
1-11... - ne ee ee 
More than 122 3. 2 ee eee 

Usa: 
Less than 1 
1-11 

Female 

Attitudes by age and sex of driver 

24-34 35-44 More than 45 

Male Female Female Male | Female 

39. 00 
36. 87 
40, 33 

30. 32 
32. 29 
32.79 

Table 10.—Average item score of favorable statements for Maine Turnpike, by male drivers 
who use the Turnpike, either rarely or frequently 

Percent drivers use Maine Turnpike 
Maine Turn- 
pike drivers 

Favorable statements Unfavorable statements 

Maine Turn- | U.S. 1 drivers 
pike drivers 

U.S. 1 drivers 

Less than 245.35 22543 ee Se eee ee 
More ‘than 7bis ens ot oes se ae eee 

Table 11.—Average item score of favorable 

Bal 
1.70 

2. 58 

statements for U.S. 1, by male drivers who 
use the Maine Turnpike, either rarely of frequently 

Favorable statements Unfavorable statements 

Percent drivers use Maine Turnpike 
Maine Turn- 
pike drivers 

U.S. 1 drivers | Maine Turn- | U.S. 1 drivers 
pike drivers 

Less than 2530222 see es ee ee eh a ee to a 
More than 75 

sample to sample and location to location, 

was much more on U.S. 1 than on the Turn- 

pike. Therefore, the reliability of these 

summary statistics is questionable. 

Volume of traffic was calculated for both the 

Turnpike and U.S. 1 on the basis of the same 

samples of the speed distribution. The aver- 

age calculated hourly volume between the 

hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. are shown for both 

routes in figure 7. The volume on U.S. 1 was 

not uniform over its entire 47-mile length; it 

was consistently larger at the more populous 

northern end. In addition, on U.S. 1, three 

counting stations were set up: One at each 

end of the study section and a third—a perma- 

nent counting station—about the middle of 

the test section. The calculated hourly 

volumes shown in figure 7 are approximately 

the same as those obtained at the counting 

stations. The volumes on the two routes 

were comparable and generally were parallel 

in their variations throughout the day. 

Traveltime data were obtained from the 

trips made by the nine test drivers used for 

the GSR study. In these runs, the drivers 

were instructed to float with the traffic. This 

was done four times on each highway. Thus, 

36 observations of traveltime were made on 

each route. Summary statistics are shown in 
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table 10. The standard deviations indicate 

that on both routes the coefficient of variation 

in traveltime was 7 percent. This implies a 

variation for travel speed of approximately 

17 percent on U.S. 1 and 14 percent on the 

Turnpike. Actually, the mean traveltime on 

U.S. 1 closely approximated the traveltime 

predicted from the mean speed of traffic on 

U.S. 1. Onthe Turnpike, however, the aver- 

age speed of the test drivers was nearly 7!% 

miles per hour faster than that of traffic 

sampled on the Turnpike. This would indi- 

cate that the mean traveltime on the Turnpike 

for normal traffic may be up to 444 minutes 

more than that shown in table 12. Finally, 

the maximum difference in time saved by 

selecting the Turnpike was calculated on the 

basis of the confidence intervals shown in 

table 12. In traveling between South Port- 

land and Kittery a driver could obtain a 

maximum traveltime savings of 35 percent 

+4 percent by driving on the Turnpike. 

Tension Measurements 

The data for the nine test subjects were 

analyzed by determining the peak magnitude 

of GSR for observed interferences that caused 

Table 12.—Traveltime between South Port- 
land and Kittery on the Maine Turnpike 
and U.S. 1 j 

Maine (its Pook 
Turnpike 

Minutes Minutes 
Mean traveltime_-_______-___ 41.1 63.9 
Standard deviation__________ 3. 61 4.31 
95 percent confidence 
intervalt2<-2 = eee “£1: 25; +1. 51 

the driver to change his speed or positioz 

on the roadway. These interferences were 

(1) Other vehicles traveling in the same di 

rection, (2) vehicles merging into path o 

driver, (8) vehicles turning out of path o 

driver, (4) traffic control devices, (5) pedestrian 
on or near path of driver, (6) grades, (7 
curves, (8) shoulder objects, and (9) opposin; 

vehicles, The fourth—traffic control de 
vices—appeared on the Turnpike runs as we. 

as those on U.S. 1 because highway mainte 

nance operations were continually performe: 

on the Turnpike during the period in whie 

GSR data were taken. Normally, advisor 

speed signs were placed on the highway t 

protect the maintenance crew, and these wer 

included in the definition of traffic contro 

The magnitude of GSR per minute, whie 
is the defined measure of driver tension, wa 

statistically analyzed by the analysis ¢ 

variance. A summary of this analysis 

shown in table 138. Significant difference 

were recorded between the routes and suk 

jects but not direction. These results a 

similar to those reported previously (7 
The comparison of tension between the tw 

routes is shown for each subject in figure | 

The average tension differed considerab] 

between subjects, but U.S. 1 generated si 

nificantly more tension for each driver tha 

the Turnpike. The range of reduction + 

tension among this group of subjects ¢ 

the Turnpike was from 22 to 61 perce 

The overall average saving of tension | 

taking the Turnpike was 46 percent. 

Each route was divided into four, 10'%-m) 

sections. The tension data were analyzed 

determine whether differences in tension wi 

generated between the sections of the 

routes. As had been expected, no signifi 
variations from segment to segment w 

recorded on the Turnpike. Nor were signi 

cant differences recorded between the secti 

on U.S. 1. This was an unexpected findi 

because the highway and traffic from secti 

to section of U.S. 1 had different charact 
istics and land use adjacent to the high 

varied considerably. One reason for the 1 

of difference was that the predomi 

interference in generating GSR arose diree 
from other vehicles in the driver’s pa 

rather than differences in sections of the 

way. Furthermore, when driving throu 

the more complex environments, all driv 

reduced. their speed and thus redu 
the probability of unexpected interferen 

These compensatory changes may well 

eliminated any differences in GSR from 

different sections. 
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* Table 13.—Analysis of variance of GSR data 

Source of variance Sum of Degree of Mean F, ratio Probability 
squares freedom squares (F) 

ECOULOS eee sean ee oe ST 2 ee 308. 65 1 308. 65 305. 59 SESS 4 SOE aera 421. 11 8 52. 64 52. 12 = ot Digi nluee. <a See ie ee ees ial 0. 89 1 0. 89 0. 89 (1) 

mOntesiandisitbiectsi- 7-6 3-2 ek 62. 60 8 7.83 175 m Routes and directions. -_.-_--_____--_-__.___ 28. 59 1 28, 59 28. 31 35 Ol | Subjects and directions_--_------ 34. 87 8 4, 36 4, 32 <0. 01 M, ido koleTd | 9) “< sie oUt sie en an 44. 38 44 LOL > ee eee 
ee eer rN ry ye of AE aan | VORA AD Ly 5 pope aa RR A ae ee 901. 14 Tg een ee ee ee 

MAGNITUDE PER MIN. 4 U.S. | 

GSR MAGNITUDE PER MIN. 

SST NINO SSSSSSTSSSSTSSSOSSSISSSY A 

A B C D E 

Interpretation of Results 

_ One of the main objectives of this study was 
to determine whether drivers had stable 
attitudes that correlated their choices be- 
tween alternate highways. The results 

Jclearly established that they do. The atti- 
udes of the users of the one highway differed 

w Significantly from the attitudes of the users 
of the other. Furthermore, the users of the 

«Turnpike had significantly positive attitudes 
toward that controlled-access highway, and 

rs of the rural primary had significantly 

egative attitudes toward the Turnpike. On 

the basis of the results, only a small propor- 
on of drivers who hold a positive attitude 

foward the Turnpike actually will drive on 

¢ primary. Furthermore, in the alternate 
ice situation studied, an attitude scale 
ears to be strongly related to choice, much 

hore so than any descriptive information 

bout the characteristics of the drivers or 

heir trips. 
The results of the study clearly showed 
hat drivers do evaluate their experiences on 
erent highways. This evaluation is de- 

ped from a variety of elements in the 

Whighways they travel. Whether consciously 

unconsciously, drivers weigh the different 
atures of highways and combine subjective 
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Figure 8.—Mean tension generation on both routes. 

experiences into an overall evaluation. This 

is reflected in attitudes and predisposes drivers 

toward the choice of one highway instead of 

another, As a matter of fact, it is these 

attitudes that overwhelm all the specific 

short-term aspects of a particular trip and 

dictate the choice of route. 

A third aspect of the study concerned the 

problem of attraction of traffic to an express- 

way. In several of the analyses it was very 

evident that attitudes shifted toward favoring 

the Turnpike. The most clear-cut example 

is the one in which the individual items on the 

scale were analyzed according to the route 

sampled. The significant finding was that 

the more drivers use the two highways, the 

more the primary suffers by comparison. 

The learning experience apparently increases 

drivers’ awareness of the negative character- 

istics of the primary, so they become more 

dissatisfied with it. The direct experiences 

obtained in driving the primary-type of high- 

way seem to force drivers onto a turnpike. 

Thus, the overall problem of the attraction 

of traffic to an expressway may be considered 

to arise from the direct experiences drivers 

have in driving it and any alternate. Because 

the expressway is perceived by drivers to 

have fewer negative effects than an alternate 

primary, a slow shift to the expressway occurs 

Figure 9,—Geometry of diversion situation. 

that seems to be motivated by a desire to 

escape the characteristics of the highway of 
older design. 

Three major factors inherent in this type of 

situation may motivate a shift in favor of an 

expressway. First is the reduction in travel- 

time obtained by choosing the expressway. 

However, the results of the study showed no 

Significant shifts in attitudes as a function of 

driving time. Drivers have the same attitude 

about both routes whether they are traveling 

for one-fourth hour or more than 2 hours even 

though, as a proportion of the total trip, 

savings in time gained from taking the 

expressway are decreased for long trips. 

Second, in the original validation study, an 

item relative to the time savings to be obtained 

on an expressway was nondiscriminating; 

that is, regardless of whether people have 

positive or negative attitudes toward a turn- 

pike they all agreed that time could be saved 

on it. Thus, although all drivers knew there 

was a time saving, it had no influence on their 

attitudes. As drivers know this to start with, 

time savings cannot be the basic cause of the 

shift in attitudes favoring an expressway. 

Some more subtle aspect of driving must be 

the source and it seems to be most sensitive 

to the negative characteristics of the primary. 

Third, the direct cost of travel to the user 

is a factor. However, this does not seem 

reasonable, as the shift is in the wrong 

direction. That is, if cost of travel were a 

significant determinant of choice, a shift of 

attitudes away from a turnpike would occur, 

especially as trip frequency increased. How- 

ever, the results clearly showed that, as the 

frequency of trips increased, there was an 

increasingly positive attitude toward the 

Turnpike and an even more likelihood that a 

driver would choose it. Also, two items were 

added to the scale that directly affect economic 

evaluation by the driver. These two items 

were actually the same except that one dealt 

with direct out-of-pocket cost, whereas the 

other dealt with cost per vehicle-mile. 

The two statements read, “I would always 

travel the Turnpike between South Portland 

and Kittery if the cost were no more than” 

and alternatives were provided; for example, 

one increased the cost from 25 cents to #4, 

doubling over each of the five categories and 

another increased the cost from one-half cent 

a mile to 8 cents a mile. As might have been 
expected, the cost per mile item was non- 

discriminating. Very few drivers had any 
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idea of per mile cost. The result was that 

estimates on both routes were randomly dis- 

tributed; a small proportion of drivers omitted 

a reply to the item. More surprising, actual 

out-of-pocket cost was also nondiscriminating. 

The reliability on the Turnpike was a little 

higher, possibly because the drivers had just 

received a_ toll ticket. Further, drivers 

sampled on both highways _ consistently 

reported to the interviewers that the cost 

of the Turnpike was irrelevant to their choice. 

This finding may simply mean that most 

drivers in this sampling were very indifferent 

to the expense of traveling the Turnpike at 

current cost levels. 

Neither time savings nor direct costs seem 

to be dominant in determining the attraction 

TRAVELTIME RATIO 

of traffic to the turnpike. What seems to be 
required is something that drivers must learn 

by direct experience: Something related pri- 

marily to the negative characteristics of the 

rural primary type of highway. This leads 

inevitably to the consideration of the stresses 

arising in driving on the two routes. From the 

results of the GSR phase of the study discussed 

here, the tension aroused in the test drivers on 

the Turnpike was approximately one-half that 

generated on the primary. This tension was 

caused by interferences that had purely 

negative effects. It seems reasonable that 

shifts in traffic to an expressway facility is 

actually a forcing of drivers away from the 

primary route so that they can avoid its 

stress inducing characteristics. Stated more 

‘0.01 0.1 1.0 10 25 
PERCENTAGE OF 

Figure 10.—Theoretical diversion distributions, different connections from primary to 
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expressway. 
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Figure 11.—Expected traveltime ratio, 50 percent diversion, as function of expressway 
volume. 
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generally: Drivers make choices between 
routes to minimize the total stress to which 

they are subjected in driving. Thus, for the 

passenger car driver, the basis for sealing the 

benefits to be obtained from using an express- 

way are neither economic nor timesaving, but 

they are stress saving. 

The objective of minimizing the stress leve 

in driving may explain two characteristics 

of the distribution of trips in the study results. 

First, the more frequent a trip, the more likely 

the drivers were to take the Turnpike. Second, 

the longer the duration of the trip, the more 

likely it was to be made on the Turnpike, 

Obviously, the total stress experienced on 

either route was a function of the particular 

properties of the route and the duration of the 

trip. That is, the total tension incurred is the} 

integration of the unit stress over the duratior 

of the trip. These tension inducing inter. 

ferences occur randomly in time, the mear® 

value being more on the primary highway 

than on the Turnpike. Because the varian 

in rate of occurrence of tension inducin 

interferences is high, the differences betweer 

the stress experienced on two highways in any 

short time interval will be unpredictable 

Frequent repetitions or an increased sampling 

interval—that is, longer trips—will be re 

quired for the driver to reliably detect thi 

difference between the alternates. By makin) 

frequent repetitions or longer trips, driver; 

will more likely detect the differences in ten 

sion on the alternate routes and thereb 

modify their choice behavior. The travel 

time distribution and trip frequency dat 

collected for this study conform to thi 

hypothesis. 

In simplest terms, the tension generated 0) 

any trip is some function of total traveltim 

and the frequency and intensity of stressin, 

interferences. Using a relative measure o 

tension, a dimensionless constant is obtained 

The relative stress obtained on any trip on | 

highway may be defined: 

Tn 
S=7, (t) (i 

Where, 

T,=magnitude of GSR per minute 0; 
highway n. 

Tr=magnitude of GSR per minute o 

reference highway. 

t=trip duration. 

Thus, if tension generated on a freeway i 
used as a reference, a numerical value ¢ 

relative stress can be calculated when th 

type of highway on which travel is done an 

trip duration are known. In this and pre 

vious studies (6, 7) it was shown that tensio 

generated relative to the controlled-acces 

highway was approximately 1.8 for a primar 

highway and 3.3 for an urban arterial. For 

rural secondary highway haying a low volum 

of traffic, the ratio probably is intermediat 

between these two, or about 2.5. Similarly 

the relative stress for any set of routes ma 

also be computed by summing the stress fi 
the components and the minimum str 

route determined. 

Relative to the problem of diversion to a 

expressway, this model suggests that: Drive 

will divert to an expressway if the total str 
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experienced in reaching the expressway and 
Jon the expressway to the destination does not 

pexceed that of the trip from origin to the alter- 

(nate highway and on the alternate to the 
4} destination. 

A general situation is shown in figure 9. 

‘Assume that an expressway, EH, and a primary 
: P, have a common terminus. Also, assume 

that the origin of a trip is located in the space 

bounded by the two routes so that there is a 

‘direct connection to either by link ZL. Ac- 

cording to the hypothesis proposed herein, a 

Wdriver will divert to the expressway to reach 

‘his destination if the total tension generated 

on the link, Lz, and the expressway, £, is 
iPequal to or less than the tension generated on 

the link, Lp, and the primary, P. When the 
origin lies on the primary and link L is a 

perpendicular connection to the expressway, 

E (fig. 9), then an inequality is obtained, as 
u/shown in equation (2), which defines the mini- 

jmum separation between the primary and 

expressway for which 50-percent diversion 

will occur: 
- 

= 

yy 
i Kz sin 6+ Kz cos 0< Kp (2) 

) The constants are the relative stress devel- 
Joped on cach of the links. The solution of 
| aquation (2) is simply derived. Solving in 

terms of the cos @, a quadratic equation is 

obtained, the real root of which is shown in 

equation (3): 

1 Eee mae 
cos = 
hi 
| TV) +(7;) 
x 

Where, 

a 
a A= ( 

=ratio of stress developed on a primary 

highway to that developed on an 

expressway. 

(3) 

4. 
Tp 

he iM E 

fe Se 
Te satio of stress developed on the link 

between primary and expressway. 

=mean speed in m.p.h. on appropriate 

highway. 

= 

Says ecieine 
are! t is further possible to define the travel 

th listance ratio and the traveltime ratio. The 

uations are: 

Gat G8 > in 6+cos 6 (4) 
dp 

NI here, 

. d,=distance on link. 

_dg=distance on expressway. 
dp= distance on primary. 

tile Vp... Vp 5 
———— == =— cos 0 5) ip V, sin 9+ Ve ( 

Vhere, 

i), ¢=traveltime on each link. 
4) V=mean travel speed on each link in m.p.h. 
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By using the values for relative stress for 
three different types of highways and the 
travel speeds, equations (3), (4), and (5), may 
be solved, and the results will be as shown in 
table 14. The mean traveltime ratio de- 
creases consistently as the stress inducing 
characteristics of the link increases. 

Two other aspects may be considered by 
using this model. One is the variance in ten- 

sion. In this analysis the relative stress is 
treated as a constant, although it is, of 
course, a mean value. On the basis of the data 

collected in this study, the variance of this 

ratio was 0.42. Using this ratio, it is possible 

to calculate the percentage of drivers diverting 

to an expressway, using equations (3) and (5). 

Normit plots are shown in figure 10 for the 

three examples. The other aspect concerns 

the volumes of vehicles the highways are 

carrying. As has been stated previously (7), 

the mean tension on an expressway increases 

linearly to about 1,400 vehicles per lane per 

hour. Beyond that volume tension increases 

very rapidly. On urban arterials (9) volume 

seems to have relatively little overall effect on 

tension generation. For primary highways, 

however, no data are available on the effect of 

increasing volume. If it is assumed that the 

effect of volume on the primary highway is 

similar to that on arterials, it is obvious that 

diversion to an expressway will vary solely 

with volume on that type of highway. The 

effect of increasing expressway volume on the 

traveltime ratio for 50-percent diversion is 

shown for the three types of links in figure 11. 

These curves were derived from equations (3) 

and (5). In all three examples, the travel- 

time ratio for 50-percent diversion decreases 

until, as volumes exceed 1,000 vehicles per 

lane per hour on the expressway, an actual 

time savings must occur before half the traffic 

diverts. 

Note that the diversion curves developed 

from this special example do not conform to 

those developed from origin and destination 

studies in this corridor (1). The model 

predicts much more attraction than actually 

occurred; this was caused partly by the as- 

sumptions about the connection between 

primary and expressway routes. The choice 

points are not very direct for drivers within 

the Maine Turnpike and U.S. 1 corridor. 

Furthermore, a significant proportion of trips 

in that corridor are very short. For this kind 

of traffic, essentially trapped on U.S. 1, 

diversion to the Turnpike would gain the 

driver no detectable reduction in stress and, 

hence, little diversion would be expected. 

However, for corridor trips of more than 10 

miles and north-south oriented, considerably 

more diversion should occur than is shown in 

the general diversion curves (fig. 11). In this 

respect, Carpenter (2) examined through trips 

between Wells and Saco and reported that 30 

percent of them diverted to the Turnpike, 

even though the traveltime ratio was approx- 

imately 1.22. However, on the basis of the 

link characteristics, the tension ratio for the 

alternate routes may be calculated and is 

approximately 1.09. This yields expected 

diversion of approximately 35 percent of these 
trips. 

A reasonable conclusion is that whenever 

the alternates available are equally stress in- 

ducing, drivers will always choose the route 

that takes the least time. Therefore, it is not 

surprising that most drivers, when questioned 

as to why they chose the route, commonly 

used traveltime as a response. Not only 

is total stress directly related to traveltime 

but also, many of the alternates available 

offer no significant stress reduction. Further- 

more, such trips are often so short that stress 

differences are hardly detectable. It is evi- 

dent from results of the study reported, 

however, that drivers will actually tolerate a 

time loss, as well as a distance loss, if the total 

stress to which they may be subjected is per- 

ceptibly reduced. On the basis of this model, 

measures that reduce stress should cause both 

increases in trip length and trip frequency. 

As driving is a stressful and energy consuming 

task, each driver has a tolerance or limit 

beyond which the subjective cost of driving 

becomes excessive. The satisfactions to be 

gained by a trip are less than the energy re- 

quired to achieve it. If trips are predomi- 

nantly goal oriented, the stress imposed on a 

driver becomes the equivalent of a cost, the 

value of which is determined in part by the 

desirability of the goal. Conversely, re- 

duction of this subjective cost by the addition 

of improved highways not only makes any 

given trip easier, but also makes lower 

priority goals more attainable. Thus, new 

travel is generated. 

It would seem that the value of these sub- 

jective costs of driving could be determined 

experimentally, either: (1) by subjective scal- 

ing of simulated trips, which is a variation 

of game theory techniques, or (2) by sub- 

jective evaluation of actual trips made under 

well-defined conditions. However, a sig- 

nificant problem would remain: The meas- 

urement of the value a driver places on the 

need to make the trip. It is the ease with 

which the highway transportation satisfies 

this need that is the measure of the subjective 

benefits of the highway transport system. It 

would seem, then, that methods exist for 

quantifying the subjective costs of travel but 

not for subjective benefits. One thing, how- 

ever, becoming increasingly clear is that, 

although passenger car drivers make rational 

evaluations of transportation, their benefit- 

cost ratio appears to have little in common 

with the economic criteria normally used in 

highway transport. 

Table 14.—Theoretical solution of expected 
diversion from a primary highway to an 
expressway 

Separation 
between Trip 

primary and | distance 
expressway 

Travel- 
time 

Link type 

Primary 
Secondary. 
‘Arterigie 22.5 
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New Highway Map of the United 

States 

The Bureau of Public Roads has recently 

published a new highway systems map of the 

United States showing the National System 

of Interstate and Defense Highways, the 

Federal-Aid Primary Highway System, and 

the U.S. Numbered Highway System. The 

eight-color map is printed on a single sheet, 

measuring 42- by 65-inches. The scale of 

the map is 1:3,168,000; that is, 1 inch equals 

50 miles, and it is drawn on the Albers equal- 

area projection. The actual map compilation 

was made by the U.S. Geological Survey, 
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Introduction 

HE RESEARCH reported here is based 

primarily on the visual task evaluator (VTE) 

technique described by Blackwell (1)4 in an 
earlier publication. In the work discussed 

in this article the technique has been extended 

from the earlier work on illumination levels 

Tequired to perform certain types of visual 

tasks, occurring in interior environments, 

to those types of tasks that a driver might 
encounter in a street or roadway environment. 

The technique leads to an index of visibility 
based on the extent to which a practical visual 

task exceeds the borderline point between 

barely seeing the task and not seeing it at all. 

This borderline point is called the threshold 

Mf visibility, and the visual task may be that 

f seeing any object in the visual field that 

may be of interest to the observer when it is 

Viewed against its normal background en- 
vironment. An example might be seeing a 

pedestrian standing by the side of the road. 

The degree to which the practical task 

exceeds the threshold point is measured by 
ising the VTE to reduce the contrast that 

the object has with its background until the 
Object is no longer distinguishable when view ed 

through the VTE. The amount that the 

contrast between any object and its back- 

ground must be reduced to reach threshold 

Iay be used as an index of the extent to 

Which that object exceeds the visibility 

threshold. 
In the original use of the VTE technique, 

Blackwell used this measure of contrast re- 

duetion to define a value C for each task 

studied. C is defined as the physical con- 

fast of a 4-minute, luminous, disk target 

having a visibility level equivalent to that of 

1 This article is based on research conducted under Ohio 

HPS-HPR 1(32), A Study of Highway Lighting, by the 

Pransportation Engineering Center, Engineering Experi- 

nent Station, The Ohio State University under sponsorship 

of the Ohio Department of Highways, and in cooperation 

ith the U.S. Bureau of Public Roads. The project also was 

meported by the Illuminating Engineering Research 

istitute. A complete technical presentation of this research 

pele in reference (5). 

. Schwab was formerly Research Assistant at The 

4 itute for Research in Vision. 

Now dead. 

References indicated by italic numbers in ort sap ay 

€ listed on page 248. 
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llumination Variables in 

Visual Tasks of Drivers 
By! H. RICHARD BLACKWELL, Director, The Institute for Research in Vision, 
he Ohio State University; RICHARD N. SCHWAB,’ Electrical Engineer, 

Office of Research and Development, U.S. BUREAU OF PUBLIC ROADS; 

and B.S. PRITCHARD,’ formerly Research Associate at the Institute. 

The research reported in this article originally was conceived as a very limited 

study of the illumination levels needed for adequate performance of certain 

types of visual tasks that might be required of drivers. The authors originally 

planned to apply a general method, previously developed for visual tasks related 

to interior environments, to problems related to determining the illumination 

requirements for visual performance of driving tasks at night. However, the 

general method was not entirely satisfactory and new techniques for studying 

these problems had to be developed. The new techniques are explained. 

Data developed from this study show that drivers experience many different 

degrees of difficulty in performing visual tasks that might be encountered in 

night driving—the degree of difficulty experienced being dependent to a large 

extent on the factors that influence the background luminance and the contrast 

of the task. A very comprehensive study of illumination and visibility variable 

would be required before any general understanding of the problems related to 

seeing while driving could be achieved, according to the authors. They note 

that the study reported in this article is not such a comprehensive work but 

that the results obtained should be useful for defining variables of interest for 

further research on highway lighting requirements. Some of the pitfalls that 

should be avoided in this further research are discussed. 

On the basis of the data presented and the assumptions made, the authors 

estimate that 1.30 footcandles of illumination would be required for a driver 

to see a small black dog 200 feet away in the driving lane, and that 1.85 foot- 

candles of illumination would be required for the driver to see a manikin of a 

young girl dressed in a long gray coat in the same location as the dog. An analy- 

sis of the data compiled suggests that contrast is more important than lumi- 

nance in defining visual tasks, 

the task of interest—equivalence being speci- 

fied as an equal amount of contrast reduction 

required to bring each task to its visibility 

threshold. The 4-minute disk target can be 

used, therefore, as a comparison standard, 

and the contrast (C) of this target can be used 

to determine the illumination level required 

for a selected level of task performance based 

on laboratory performance data (2). In the 

study reported here, the VTE defines illumi- 

nation levels in terms of a performance cri- 

terion adopted as a standard by the Illumi- 

nating Engineering Society (8, 4). Several 

special procedures were required in applying 

this method to the roadway environment; 

they are described herein and their validity 

established. 

In addition, the VTE technique specified 

the relative visibility of a task under different 

roadway conditions, thereby allowing the 

examination of the effect of different aspects 

of illumination upon visibility, The par- 

ticular aspects of the roadway illumination 

examined include the type of light source, the 

type of pavement, the spacing between light 

sources, the location of the task on the road- 

way, and the distance between the observer 

and the task. The relative visibility also has 

been related to background luminance and 

task contrast—the two physical parameters 

that determine task visibility within the 

roadway situation. 

This study data showed a wide range in the 

degree of difficulty of different visual tasks 

that might be encountered on roadways at 

night. Indeed, different tasks require levels 

of illumination that range from moonlight to 

full daylight. The difficulty of a task de- 

pends, to a most significant extent, upon the 

factors influencing background luminance and 

task contrast, and these include all the factors 

that affect the amount of illumination striking 

a vertical object and its horizontal background. 

This implies that a very comprehensive study 

of illumination and visibility variables in 

roadway visual tasks is required before any 
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great understanding of the problem of seeing 
while driving can be achieved. The research 

reported in this article does not represent such 

a comprehensive study. It should be useful 

however, in defining the variables of interest 

for a more comprehensive study. 

The primary data were collected at one 

test site in Hendersonville, N.C., where 

lighting variables could be controlled and 

changed readily. Other test sites also were 

used and the results obtained were very similar. 

For this article, only data from the Hender- 

sonville test site were used to derive average 

values of the illumination required for road- 

way tasks because these were the most 

complete data (4). The lighting at the test 

site was assumed to be reasonably repre- 

sentative of general practice. 

Summary 

Field tests were conducted on the visibility 

of a series of realistic objects located on a test 

roadway having lighting that could be 

changed. Visibility was assessed through 

the VTE technique. It was necessary to de- 

velop special techniques when applying the 

VTE to the study of roadway visual tasks. 

One technique involved the evaluation of the 

visual effect of disability glare. A special 

attachment for a photoelectric photometer 

was developed to do this, and the results were 

analyzed on the basis of laboratory visibility 

data. Another technique involved the use of 

a small part of the visual field when evaluating 

state of visual adaptation. Physical 

measurements of the contrast in several 

roadway tasks were used to demonstrate that 

visual adaptation should be measured over a 

small part of the field next to the most visible 

detail of the object, rather than over a much 

larger area as previously had been used with 

the VTE procedure. 

the 

Visibility assessments were used first to 

evaluate the influence of such variables as 

objects, illuminants, viewing distance, loca- 

tion of object on the roadway, location of 

object to luminaires, luminaire spacing, and 

pavement material. Roadway tasks were 

concluded to vary grossly in difficulty and all 

the variables studied had important effects 

upon target visibility. The relative signifi- 

eance of the different roadway variables 

developed from the test data obtained should 

be estimated with caution, until a more 

complete, theoretical understanding of the 

causative factors involved has been obtained. 

The data have also been used to determine 

the illumination needed to bring roadway 

visual tasks to a level of performance cur- 

rently used in defining standards by the 

Illuminating Engineering Society. Average 

values required for visibility of objects at a 

distance of 200 feet were 1.30 footcandles to 

see a toy black dog and 1.85 footcandles to see 

a little girl manikin. Frequency graphs were 

prepared to illustrate the number of locations 

on the roadway providing this criterion level 

of task visibility for different levels of roadway 

illumination. In 99 percent of the locations 

on a lighted roadway, about 4 footcandles 

were required to see the dog and about 5 

footcandles were required to see the manikin. 

Data were also prepared to illustrate the 

relative levels of illumination required to 

increase visibility to the criterion level at 

distances of more than 200 feet. When the 

distance was increased to 400 feet, an increase 

in illumination of about 2.5 times was required 

to see the dog and about 15 times to see the 

Care must be exercised in inter- 

these requirements. 

First, illumination levels depend critically 

upon the geometry involved. the 

illumination levels derived from the test data 

manikin. 

preting illumination 

Hence, 

Figure 1.—Equipment for outdoor visibility test. Pritchard photometer, left; visual task Figure 2.—Diagram of original visual tas 
evaluator, right. 
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ean refer only to roadway lighting installa- 

tions of the same geometry. Second, many 

of the conditions encountered at the test site 

may not apply to real roadways. For example 

the pavement surfaces at the test site were 

unusually clean and unmarked. Third, the 

visibility criterion adopted by the IES for 

indoor tasks may not be applicable to roadway 

tasks. Analysis of the data, however, illus- 

trates the value of studying the roadway 

visual problem by using the VTE technique. 

These tests produced useful information on 

the relative influence of different roadway 

variables and required illumination for selected 

objects at a selected level of visibility. 

Equipment and Calibration 

The basic instrument used for the tests 

discussed herein was the original laboratory 

model of the VTE, which is shown mounted 

on the table at the right in figure 1; a Pritchard 
photometer is mounted on the tripod at the 
left. The extra lens beside the photometer) 

control box is the disability glare lens, which is” 
described subsequently. A schematic optical 

diagram for the VTE is figure 2. An observer) 

looking through the VTE sees an image of the 

real world beyond the objective lens centered 

in the photometric comparator cube. Sur- 

rounding this central circular image of the 

external world is a doughnut-shaped annulus 

of uniform luminance produced by a lamp 

within the instrument. This annulus lumi- 

nance is adjusted to equal the external world 

by a neutral absorbing wedge, labelled annulu 

wedge. This same lamp also illuminates a 

variable contrast wedge that is used to reduce 

the contrast of the image of the external 

world by a superimposed uniform light vei 

over the entire image seen through the instru- 

ment. The effect is similar to having a fog 

between the observer and the object viewed. 

The variable contrast wedge is constructed s 

that, at any given point on it, the total of the 

light transmitted through it from the external 

world and the'light reflected from the internal 
light source are approximately a constant. 

For calibration purposes, a mirror, M1, i 

inserted to block the beam from the externa 
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world and reflect a standard 4-minute disk 

target, the size of which is controlled by 
} aperture Al; the contrast is controlled by the 

} standard target wedge. 

} The calibration method used for the study 

‘} reported here issummarized: In a photometric 
laboratory the transmission of the annulus 
wedge, 7’4, was measured for all possible 

wedge settings. The luminance of an external 
object, when viewed through the VTE, was 

adjusted so that its luminance exactly 

ariable contrast wedge was set for maximum 

Ptransmittance. The transmittance, 7, and 

the reflectance, Rk, were then measured 

settings of the variable contrast wedge. The 

contrast rendition was defined as: 

T 
CE ra (1) 

The final calibration measured threshold 

contrast for the standard target at several 

settings of the annulus wedge; this determined 

‘the background luminance against which the 

ndard target was seen. With the removy- 

ble mirror, M1, in place, the contrast of the 

tandard target was varied by adjusting the 

andard target wedge until the 4-minute disk 

target was at the threshold of visibility. This 
process was repeated several times at each of 
several settings of background luminance by 

either reducing the contrast so that a visible 
target became invisible or by increasing the 

contrast of an invisible target until it became 
Visible. Values of threshold contrast, Cm, 

thus obtained were plotted for different back- 
round luminances, and the smooth curve 

shown in figure 3 was drawn through them. 

The values of C,, used represent the average 

of three sets of calibration data obtained by 

Pritchard between the fall of 1958 and the 
Spring of 1960 and the original calibration 

ta obtained during the 1957-58 VTE work 

n interior tasks. It was originally believed 
that data should be analyzed in terms of 

calibration data obtained at the same time 
each practical task was measured (6).  Be- 

use it was subsequently learned that, for a 

acticed operator, use of an average calibra- 

n curve was preferable, average calibration 

data were used in the study discussed here. 

so, for a second, untrained observer, this 

erage calibration curve seemed to apply 

y well. In fact, when two observers 

empted to make readings on the same 

actical tasks, the average calibration data 

g. 3) applied more reasonably to information 

Obtained by the second observer than the 
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calibration curves obtained directly by him. 
Therefore, the Pritchard calibration data were 
used in analyzing all VTE measurements, 
regardless of the observer. 

Field Procedures 

The original procedure for use of the VTE 
consisted of the following steps. First, the 
operator viewed the practical visual task 
through the VTE and centered the image of 
the task in the field of view. The variable 
contrast wedge was then set for maximum 

transmittance, the objective lens, 12, was 

inserted, and lens L1 was removed. Lens L2 

produced a completely out-of-focus image of 

the external world, subtending exactly 2 

degrees of visual angle. The resultant blurr- 

ing of the external world image integrates the 

luminances within the field of view and pro- 

duces the appearance of uniform brightness 

over the central circular area of the photomet- 

ric cube. The brightness of the surrounding 

annulus, controlled by the annulus wedge, was 

then easily adjusted to match the average 

brightness of the central area. The average 

luminance, B, of the task was defined from the 

calibration described earlier as: 

BB ts (2) 

The annulus wedge was left in the position 

of the photometric match. Objective lens 

L1 was substituted for 22 to form an in-focus 

image of the external world. The variable 

contrast wedge was adjusted until the visual 

task of interest was reduced to threshold visi- 

bility and the contrast rendition, CR, read for 

that setting of the variable contrast wedge. 

The equivalent contrast, C, was then defined 

as, 

~, Ce 

C=Gpr (3) 

where, C» is the value read from figure 3 at a 

background luminance equal to B. C meas- 

ures the intrinsic visual difficulty of the task 

because of physical variables such as object 

size, shape, luminance contrast, and chro- 

matic contrast. C does not reflect the diffi- 

culty of the task related to the background 

luminance present because its use in estab- 

lishing the illumination requirements of 

different visual tasks requires C to be inde- 

pendent of the illumination level present at 

the time the visual task is assessed. 

After a value C for a task has been ob- 

tained, the background luminance, B,, that 

is required for performance of the task at a 

selected level of adequacy can be determined. 

As mentioned in the introduction, the per- 

formance criterion used in this article was 

based on certain assumptions of what consti- 

tutes adequate performance. These assump- 

tions were: (1) That the task—detecting the 

presence of the standard object—be performed 

99 percent accurately by trained laboratory 

observers; and (2) that information about the 

task be derived at the rate of five assimilations 
per second. To compensate for the difference 
between use of laboratory observers and so- 

called commonsense seeing and other variables, 
such as lack of complete information as to 
where and when the object was to appear, a 

field factor of 15 was introduced to adjust the 
laboratory performance data upwards. Justi- 
fication for using these assumptions has been 
discussed by Blackwell (1, 4). 

Based on the preceding assumptions, labora- 

tory performance data can be obtained to re- 

late contrast threshold to background lumi- 

nance, B,, required to reach a certain per- 

formance level. Such a curve is shown as the 

solid line in figure 4. The ordinate cor- 

responds to the logarithm of C and the abscissa 

to the logarithm of B,; therefore, after C was 

measured, B, was obtained by reading the 

curve in figure 4 

The required illumination, H,, was com- 

puted from the value of B,. In the roadway 

study, the relationships were solved: 

E,=B,xX= (4) 
B 

Where, 

E,=the average horizontal illumination 

provided by the roadway lighting 

system. 

B =the average luminance of the task as 

defined in equation (2). 

The logic of equation (4) is explained in the 

rest of this paragraph. The roadway lighting 

system producing average illumination, Z,, 

provides luminance B for a particular task 

at some point along the roadway. If the 

visual task assessment showed that a lumi- 

nance, B,, was required to perform the task 

at the selected level of adequacy, the ratio 

B,+B represents the extent to which the light- 

ing system produced an adequate luminance. 

Assuming no change in illumination geometry, 

the required average illumination, #,, would 

equal the actual average illumination, times 

theratioB,-+-B. It cannot be overemphasized 

that no change in illumination geometry must 

be assumed. Obviously, in a three-dimen- 

sional situation such as in roadway lighting 

and viewing, unless the illumination geometry 

is maintained precisely, a change in illumina- 

tion level could alter task contrast and, 

hence, task visibility. The assumption used 

in writing equation (4) is that, in effect, the 

system of roadway illumination is on a dim- 

ming control. The illumination could, there- 

fore, be set at H, to provide a selected level 

of visual performance for any task of interest 

by adjustment of the illumination up or down 

to the required level. 

Disability Glare 

In order to apply the VTE technique to a 

roadway environment, a special method was 

employed to allow for the deleterious effects 

of disability glare on task visibility. The 

field of view of the VTE was limited to the 

central 2-degree area around the object. 
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Figure 3.—Variation in threshold contrast as a function of 
background luminance. 

Because the main sources of disability glare 

were the luminaires located outside this area, 

these effects were not included in the initial 

visibility assessment. It might have been 

possible to enlarge the area viewed through 

the VTE by changing lenses; however, be- 

cause of the physiological differences of in- 

dividual observer’s reactions to glare, it 

seemed preferable to use a calculation method. 

The method used depended on the effects 

of disability glare described in an earlier 

publication by Blackwell (2). Disability 

glare can be assessed in terms of a uniform 

luminance veil, 6,, that is superimposed over 

the entire field of view and is equivalent in 

its effect on visibility to all the discrete sources 

of luminance in the field. The effects of 

disability glare are shown in terms of the 

standard performance curve in figure 4. 

The value of veiling luminance, B,, that is 

equal to the disability glare effect increases 

the direct luminance, B, to B., the effective 

luminance, where: 

B.=B+B, (5) 

The increase in luminance produced by dis- 

ability glare is shown for two initial values 

of B, designated X and Y. The task contrasts 

required for the standard level of performance 

are indicated by the location of the points 

X and Y on the solid curve. At the cor- 

responding value of B., the contrast required 

for the eye to see at a selected level of visual 

performance is decreased by an amount equal 

to the differences between points X’ and Y’ 

and the original points X and Y. 

Disability glare has a second effect, that 

of reducing the task contrast present; this 

effect may be described as: 

— B 
C’=CX B+B, (6) 

Where, 

C’=the apparent task contrast in the 
presence of the disability glare, 

Ts. 

C= the initial contrast of the task. 

Because disability glare decreases task con- 

trast, the physical value of task contrast must 
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be increased to provide the contrast needed 

for adequate performance. This effect is 

shown in figure 4 by a comparison of the lo- 

cation of the points X’’ and Y’’ with those 

of points X’ and Y’. The horizontal dis- 

placements of X’ from X and Y’ from Y are 

precisely the same on a double logarithmic 

plot as the vertical displacements of X’’ 

from X’ and Y’’ from Y’, equations (5) and 

(6). The values of X’’ and Y’’ are the con- 

trasts required at the luminance values B 

rather than the values B., so they must be 

plotted at the locations X’’’ and Y’’’. The 

constructions used in locating the points 

X’’’ and Y’’’ may be used for all points 

falling on the standard performance curye. 

The dashed curve (fig. 4) represents the re- 

sultant effect of disability glare on the stand- 

ard performance curve when B, is equal to B. 

A disability glare constant, K, was used to de- 

fine the amount of glare present as: 

-_B.+B : K=—3= (7) 

In figure 4, B, was assumed to be equal to 

B, so K is equal to 2. 

The method for determining the value of 

B, in the presence of disability glare requires 

use of the dashed curve in figure 4, rather 

than the solid curve. Obviously, for a 

specified ordinate value of C, the luminance 

required to attain a specific level of perform- 

ance is higher when disability glare is present 

than when it is absent. For convenience, the 

background luminance required when dis- 

ability glare is present is referred to by the 

notation B,’. Similarly, #,’ is used to refer 

to the required illumination in the presence 

of disability glare. For a fixed value of K, 

the larger the value B, and E, were originally, 

the more B,’ will exceed B, and E,’ will 

exceed £,. 

To compute the values of Z,’, a measure 

of the value of B, in each roadway situation 

was required. Individual values of the 

illumination produced at the eye by each 

glare source could have been measured for 

Figure 4.—Background luminance as a function of target contrast) 
for standard level of visual performance: No disability glare) 
solid curve; disability glare, dashed curve. 

= 0) | 2 3 4 
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each situation and a value for B, computed; 

however, the work for this type of approach} 

seemed prohibitive. A photometric device). 

for direct measurement of B, was required. 

Some years ago, Fry (7) described a device} 

consisting of a wide-angle lens that forms an} 

image of the entire world out to 90 degrees on), 

either side of straight ahead and an absorbing 

photographic mask that selectively transmits 

illumination coming from different points in 

the field in different proportions to satisfy an 

empirical formulation for disability glare 

Such a device could be utilized as the objective 

lens of a photometer so that the summation 

could be performed photometrically. The 

device, although simple in principle, was 

exceedingly difficult to construct. The image 

produced by the wide-angle lens was distorted 

Figure 5.—Night view of three targets at 
test site. 
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F nd the photographic mask, therefore, had to 

have the same spatial distortion built into it. 
‘Furthermore, the transmission of light through 

the mask was required to change over a range 

of from 10,000 to 1. It was not possible to 
achieve this range in one piece of photographic 

‘material. Therefore, two separate masks were 

required, each having a central opaque spot 

that excluded all light from the central 

2-degree area and symmetrically graduated 

density that radiated out from the central 
spot. An improved design for a disability 
glare lens has been described by Fry, Pritchard, 

and Blackwell (8). 

In actual use, the Pritchard photometer 

was pointed at a visual task of interest and a 
value of average task luminance was obtained. 
‘The ordinary objective lens was then removed, 

and the disability glare lens was substituted 
(for it, without moving the photometer. A 

* photometric reading was made using each of 

the two masks. The effective luminances 
obtained were added to equal B,. The value 

of K was computed from equation (7). 

d ‘After computing the value of K, allowance 

Hwas made for the 7-percent component of 

t Bisability glare when the eye was exposed to 

a field of uniform luminance, as shown by 

| ae and Spencer (9). The visual perform- 

i} ance data represented by the solid curve in 

gure 4 contain this magnitude of disability 

glare. Thus a value of K’ was computed 

from the relation: 

) 
| 

ly 

mabe eR. - 
K’= B 0.07 

= K—0.07 (8) 

“|The value of K’ was used to construct con- 

ours such as the dashed curve (fig. 4), 

ecause the solid curve represents a baseline 
with the 7-percent disability glare already 

Hpresent. These procedures suffice for the 

fcomputation of values of E, and #,’ in 

} practical roadway situations. 

Relative Visibility Calculations 

To arrive at an understanding of how 
different illumination variables affect visibil- 
ity, it was necessary to obtain a measure of 
the relative visibility of a specific task under 

different conditions. Such a measure is the 
re ative visibility factor (RVF), which is 

: | aa as: 
4 J 

RVF eft: (9) 
q C 
W nere, 

G=the equivalent contrast of the standard 

target. 

‘C=the value of target contrast for the 

standard level of visual performance 

at the luminance B (solid curve in 

fig. 4). 

The value of RVF is an indication of the 

' ifficulty of the visual task in terms of object 

and shape, luminance and chromatic 

contrast, and average task luminance. RVF 

thus differs from C only in the significance 

‘the absolute values of the two quantities 

nd in the fact that it reflects the effect of 
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Figure 6.—Plan of layout at test site. 

the level of background luminance, whereas 

C does not. A value of RVF equal to unity 
signifies that the roadway illumination pro- 

vides exactly the level of visual performance 

represented by the standard performance 

curve. RVF values larger than unity show 

that the task is more visible than required 

to meet this performance criterion, whereas 

RVF values less than unity show that the 

task is not as visible as is required. 

As for the required illumination values, 

allowance for disability glare can be accom- 

plished by adjusting the standard performance 

eurve. The relative visibility factor in the 

presence of glare (RVF’) is defined as: 

RVF'=& (10) 
é, 

Where, 

C’=the value of C adjusted for disability 

elare. 

Visual Tasks 

It was believed desirable to utilize realistic 

roadway tasks that might be fairly repre- 

sentative of collision type situations rather 

than simplified tasks such as black disks that 

frequently have been used in similar studies. 

For primary use, a toy black dog and a 

manikin of a 12-year-old girl were selected. 

The manikin was outfitted in a loose-fitting, 

full-length gray coat having 20-percent re- 

flectance. In addition, one series of measure- 

ments was made on seven other objects: (1) 

Black disk, 1 foot in diameter; (2) manikin 

wearing a coat having 60-percent reflectance; 

(3) toy, pink poodle dog; (4) black auto- 

mobile without lights or retro-reflectors; 

(5) yellow highway cone marker; (6) bicycle 

lying flat on the roadway; and (7) red brick. 

The manikin, in the coat having 20-percent 

reflectance, and the two dogs are shown in 

figure 5, at the test site. 

Roadway Installations 

The plan layout of the test facility is shown 
in figure6. The right half of the roadway was 

paved with asphalt and the left with concrete. 

The surrounding ground sloped off toward 

the right and toward the far end of the road. 

The area was wooded, particularly toward the 

right side. A white frame house was in the 

woods at the far end of the street. Lumi- 
naire poles were spaced at 100-foot intervals 

on each side of the roadway, as illustrated. 

Five poles were used for the first two series of 

tests; for the third series, a sixth pole was 

added at the end of the roadway, 230 feet 

beyond the last luminaire on the left side. 

Kach pole had a 4-lamp fluorescent luminaire 

mounted transverse to the curb, a 400-watt 

mercury lamp, and an incandescent luminaire 

that could accommodate either 6,000- or 15,000- 

lumen lamps. Only one type of luminaire 

was used on a specified series of measurements. 
The VTE was set up in the middle of the 

driving lane on the appropriate side of the 

pavement to be used in the particular series 

of measurements, as shown in the elevation 

layout in figure 7. The first operating 

luminaire, shown as a small circle (fig. 6), was 

always on the same side of the roadway as the 

measurement booth. The luminaires were 

spaced 200 feet apart on each side of the road- 

way, in staggered locations. In one test, only 

half the luminaires were used, and the spacing 

between them on one side of the road was 400 

feet. Because the basic arrangement of 

luminaires was staggered, the spacing for this 

one test was designated as 200 feet. 

Experimental Data 

Three series of tests were made at Hender- 

sonville, N.C. For convenience, these tests 

have been designated as test series I, II, or ITI. 

Each series is described separately because 

several important changes in the experimental 

technique were made as the work proceeded, 

The results have been analyzed for all three 

series of measurements and are included in 

the analysis of data. 

Test series I 

In the first series of measurements made at 

Hendersonville in the spring of 1959, the 

visual task, type of light source, type of 

pavement, spacing between luminaires, and 

lane in which the task was located were 

varied in a systematic way. After the data 

had been analyzed, certain questions arose as 

to the validity of the method previously 

described for using the VTE. It seemed 

from the data that the tasks became more 

visible as the viewing distance was increased. 

This effect was opposite to that expected on 

the basis of the object’s decreasing angular 

size. The annulus brightness had been 

matched to the average brightness of an out- 

of-focus image, thereby equating the average 

luminance of the field of view to the luminance 

of the internal light source. It was suggested 

that the method used might have distorted the 

experimental data and produced these unex- 

pected results. This would have been true 

if the eye had been adapted to the brightness 
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Figure 7.—Elevation layout of Hendersonville test site. 

at a point in the visual field near the object 

rather than to an average field brightness. 

The second series of measurements were 

designed to investigate whether the procedure 

for measuring field brightness had introduced 

an error into the results. 

Test series IT 

Two approaches were used in the inves- 

tigation of the VTE procedure. First, a new 

procedure was developed that would be free 
of the suspected error. On the basis of 

earlier work (2), measurements were made of 

the physical luminances expected to influence 

visibility under the different conditions. Then 

predictions were made as to the relative 
visibility of the several objects viewed at 

different distances, and the two VTE pro- 

DOG 
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Pre inehin 

cedures were used to make measurements of 

these objects. These measurements were 

analyzed in relation to the predicted visibility 

values. Most of the variables studied in 

test series I also were employed in use of the 

new procedure. An observation distance of 

180 feet was employed. 

The new VTE procedure, designated the 

final procedure, included several steps: Be- 

fore setting the annulus wedge carefully, the 

variable contrast wedge was adjusted to 

ascertain the part of the object that disap- 

peared last and, hence, was initially most 

visible. The VTE then was directed so that 

the background adjacent to the most visible 

part of the object was at the edge of the cir- 

cular inner field of the photometric compara- 

tor in juxtaposition to the annular field. 

Objective lens Z1 was left in place so that the 

image of the external world was in focus. 

Then, the annulus wedge was set to match the 

brightness of the selected area of the back- 

ground, and the variable contrast wedge was 

set for maximum transmittance. From this 

point on, the procedure followed was exactly 

the same as in test series I. Because the 

blurring lens was not used in the final pro-§ 

cedure and because of the resultant nonuni- 

formity of the background luminance, it 

was somewhat difficult to obtain a photo- 

metric match between the small part of the 

background and the surrounding annular 

field. Otherwise, the procedure for test} 

series II caused no difficulties. 

Physical measurements were made of the 

luminance of the most visible part of the 

object and its adjacent background, as de- 

termined by the final VTE procedure. The 

Pritchard photometer was used; its aperture 

restricted the field to a diameter of 10 minutes 

of circular arc. Photographs were taken of] 

the target under each different condition, so 

the visual area of the relevant element of 

the target could be computed with precision. 

Comparison of the values of C obtained from 

the two VTE procedures showed equivalent 

results for all targets at distances of less than]> 

220 feet. At longer distances, the value of C 

obtained from the original procedure was 

substantially larger than the values obtained 

from the final procedure. 

The relations of RVF, RVF’, and C were 

judged from the data shown in figure 8; the 

ordinate scale on the left of the figure shows 

the values of RVF and RVF’ and the ordinate 

scale on the right shows the values of C. The 

role of disability glare at different locations in 

the roadway installation can be ascertained 

MANIKIN 
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Figure 8.—RVF, RVF’, and C as functions of visibility distance in relation to location of luminaires. Horizontal line represents 
level of visibility required for standard performance level. 
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by comparing the values of RVF and RVF’. 
As stated previously, the role of variations in 
pavement luminance may be evaluated by 

| comparing values of Cand RVF. In figure 8, 
i} the luminaire locations are indicated by: 

LO, luminaire on the opposite side of the 
} roadway, and LS, luminaire on the same side 
} of the roadway as the task. Values of RVF, 

) RVF’ and C change according to distance in 

much the same way (they are parallel), thus 
'} establishing that these variations in back- 
} ground luminance as a function of distance 
were not important causative factors in 

determining object visibility at different 
‘distances. In almost no test did the values of 

RVF’ exceed unity. Therefore, the lighting 
it} system was not producing a level of visibility 

sufficient to satisfy the performance criterion. 

Test series IIT 

The third series of test measurements were 

a: made because of a desire to obtain additional 

data under the VTE procedure used in test 

# series IJ. In particular, it seemed desirable 

to study the relationships between visibility 

indices and distance for illumination geometrics 
other than those obtained in the earlier 

»}| measurements, in which the VTE was always 

gi. located at position Z1, as shown in figure 6. 

During test series III, the VTE was located 

-at each of the 11 positions, L1 to L1l. At 

‘each position, the dog and manikin were 

ji'moved so that the distance between the 

} object and the observer ranged from 180 to 
400 feet. All these measurements were made 

on asphalt pavement, under 15,000-lumen 

i} incandescent luminaires at 100-foot spacings, 

and the objects were located in the driving 

| lane. 

Analysis of Data 

_ The focal point of interest for the test 

series II was to test the extent to which the 

“| original and final VTE procedures yielded 

| visibility indices in agreement with expecta- 

ions based upon physical measurements, 

The luminances of the most visible detail of 

each object and its background for each of 

several distances were measured. These data 

| were used to compute a measure of the target 

visibility expected to exist. The procedure 

involved the following described steps: The 

luminance contrast was computed from the 

relation proposed earlier by Blackwell (10): 

Bi— By (¢ Cam: B, (11) 

Where, 

-B,=object luminance. 

B,=background luminance. 

Then the contrast was adjusted by a factor 

to allow for the fact that the area of the object 

differed under different conditions. The 

‘factor F was defined as: 

CG 
ee 12 F G. (12) 
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Where, 

C,=threshold contrast for 
a luminous disk. 
C,=threshold contrast for a target having 

the angular size of the element of 

greatest visibility. 

a 4-minute 

Values of C, and C, were read for the par- 
ticular background luminance, B;, from the 
visual threshold curves of Blackwell (2) for 
1-second exposure duration. These threshold 
data are for circular objects. In making 
these calculations, noncircular elements were 
considered to have the same threshold con- 

trast as circular objects of equal area. A 

value of contrast obtained in equation (11) 

was then adjusted by using equation (12) to 

allow for differences in target size as: 

C'=CF (18) 

Generally, good agreement was obtained 

between the physically measured value of 

B, obtained with the Pritchard photometer 

and the value of B obtained from the annulus 

wedge settings on the VTE. However, there 
were tests in which the two values disagreed 

considerably. This was particularly true of 

the data obtained under the original VTE 

procedure. It seemed more reasonable to 

conclude that the value of B was in error 

because of the comparative difficulty and 

uncertainty in visual photometric measure- 
ments. Errors in B would be expected to 

alter values of C as related to C’, When B 

was too large, C would be reduced because the 

veiling luminance would be larger than it 

should be. Conversely, when B was too 

small, C would be spuriously large. A 

correction factor F’ was developed where: 

Ree (14) 
Cz, 

Where, 

Cg,=threshold contrast for an object 

having the area of most visibility 

at By 

Cz =threshold contrast for the same ele- 

ment at B. 

These threshold values were also read from 

the same threshold curves used for equation 

(12). Then the corrected computed equiva- 

lent contrast of a traget element was de- 

termined: 
C’’=C' ye (15) 

The correction factor F’ reduced C’ whenever 

C was spuriously small, or increased (oi 

whenever C was too large. Thus, in effect 

the correction was being made in the wrong 

quantity. This should be remembered when 

considering values of Cas related to C’’, 

Values of C obtained under the original and 

final VTE procedures were than evaluated. 

These values were compared with correspond- 

ing values of C’’. Data for various objects 

under different luminaires and pavement com- 

binations are presented in Part A of figure 9 

for the original and Part B for the final pro- 

cedure. Double logarithmic plots are used. 

All of these data represent a fixed distance of 

180 feet. Thus, there is no parameter along 

which to order values of C’’ and, hence, figure 

9 contains only a simple regression line. The 

solid line in each part of the figure has a 45- 

degree slope representing that C is propor- 

tional to C’’, Because the line does not pass 

through the (0, 0) origin, € is proportional to 

a constant times C’’. This is, of course, ac- 

ceptable because there was no satisfactory way 

to relate the threshold data and the measure- 

ments made witha VTE. The data seems to 

cluster more closely about the regression line 

in Part B than in Part A, particularly the data 
for the manikin. This was interpreted to 

mean that the values of C’ obtained under the 

final VTE procedure agree more closely with 

the computed indices of visibility than do 

corresponding data obtained under the origi- 

nal procedure. 

A better procedure for evaluating the values 

of C obtained at various distances in terms of 

corresponding values of C’’ can be achieved 

by plotting the values of both C and C’’ as a 

function of distance. The data obtained for 

the dog from test series II and III are shown 

in figure 10 and for the manikin in figure 11. 

The data for the black disk from test series IT 

are plotted in figure 12. There was no evi- 

dence that results from either VTE procedure 

agreed better with values of C’’ in the tests 

of the dog and of the black disk. However, 

data obtained for the manikin under the final 

VTE procedure agreed with the predicted 

visibility indices better than data obtained 

under the original VTE procedure. 

The data shown by solid lines in figures 10, 

11, and 12 were of considerable intrinsic inter- 

est because they represented the expected 

variation in visibility as a function of distance. 

The variations in C’’ with distance are ex- 

plained in the following terms: For the dog 

and black disk, visibility decreased slowly as 

a function of distance because of decreased 

angular size. In addition, visibility increased 

somewhat whenever the object was nearer than 

aluminaire onthesameside. At this location, 

the objects received little illumination and, 

therefore, were very dark and had compara- 

tively high negative contrast. The test in 

which the manikin was used produced a large 

sinusoidal variation in visibility as a function 

of distance and a superimposed general de- 

crease in visibility as a function of distance 

because of the decrease in size. The locations 

having peak visibility corresponded to loca- 

tions in which the manikin was slightly beyond 

a luminaire on the same side. In this location 

the manikin had a high degree of illumination, 

was very bright, and had high positive con- 

trast to the background. 

Required Illumination for Roadway 

Visual Tasks 

On the basis of the preceding analysis, 

the values of C obtained under the final VTE 

procedure seemed at least somewhat more 

valid than those obtained under the original 

procedure. Also, the two VTE procedures 

effected equivalent results for the shorter 

distances between observer and task. In 
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Figure 9.—Variation log Cas a function of corrected, computed equivalent contrast, log C’’. 

the test made with the manikin, the two 

VTE procedures produced approximately 

equivalent data for distances less than 220 

feet. In the tests made with the dog and 

disk, the cutoff point was about 320 feet. 

By keeping these two findings in mind, it 

was then possible to sort through all the data 

obtained in the three series of measurements 

and attempt to determine what illumination 

(Z, and E,’) would have been required to 

bring the performance of these tasks to the 

assumed criterion level. 

Test series I and IT 

Because it was concluded that the experi- 

ments of test series I, in which the original 

VTE procedure was used, distorted the visi- 

bility indices, at least for the longer distances, 

it was decided to restrict the use of test 

series I data to distances of less than 220 

feet. The comparison between the original 

and final VTE procedures indicated that 

these two yielded equivalent results under 

these conditions; therefore, data at two 

distances—180 and 200 feet—were used. 

For all experiments of test series II, the 

final VTE procedure was used, so all distances 

were suitable in computing values of E, and 

E,’. The different roadway conditions used 

during test series I were studied in test series 

II for a distance of 180 feet only. In addition, 

the dog, manikin, and black disk were studied 

at various distances for one illuminant- 

pavement combination. 

Several analyses involving the data from 

test series I and II can be presented before 

discussing data from test series III because 

in test series III only the dog and manikin 

were studied under one illuminant-pavement 

combination. Therefore, test series I and 

II data contain the only information on 

other tasks, illuminants, and pavement. 

Values of #, and E£,’ for these tasks are 

summarized in table 1, and values for the 

dog and manikin obtained in the same tests 

are presented for comparison. The results 

show that different visual tasks occurring 
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on the roadway require illumination that 

ranges from 0.3 to nearly 1,000 footcandles. 

The presence of some high values was not 

surprising because the more difficult roadway 

tasks seem at least as difficult as some of 

the tasks that were studied indoors and pro- 

duced equally high values. From among 

the tasks studied, the two chosen for major 

emphasis—the dog and manikin—were ana- 

lyzed as being a fair representation of the 

task of mean difficulty. All the tasks were 

chosen as being typical of collision obstacles. 

The amount of disability glare for different 

roadway conditions was analyzed, and values 

of K’ are shown in table 2. Disability glare 

differed significantly with the type of illumi- 

nant, being least for incandescent, a little 

worse for mercury, and considerably worse for 

fluorescent illumination. Disability glare was 

considerably worse on asphalt than on con- 

crete pavements. This difference was ex- 

pected because the luminaires, relative to the 

visual environment, seemed to be brighter 

when seen against the pavement material 

having the lower reflectance. Disability glare 

was also worse in the tests on the manikin than 

on the dog; this could have been predicted 

because the line of sight was elevated more for 

viewing the manikin than the dog. 

Data on the effect of luminaire spacing is 

presented in table 3. To see the dog, more 

footcandles were required when luminaires 

were spaced 200 feet rather than 100 feet 

apart, but markedly lower illumination was 

required to see the manikin where the lumi- 

naires were farther apart. The differences in 

the effect on the illumination required to see 

the dog were probably not significant, but the 

differences required to see the manikin were. 

These results are explained in these terms: 

A luminaire was located 40 feet in front of 

the object in each test. The difference in 

luminaire spacing, therefore, caused a differ- 

ence in the distance to the first luminaire 

behind the object. The manikin was seen as 

an object brighter than its background because 

the luminance contrast was larger when the 
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‘uminaires were spaced farther apart. The 
manikin’s luminance was unaffected by 
spacing but its background was darker when 

_the luminaires were farther apart. The dog 
was seen as an object darker than its back- 
ground because the wider spacing of luminaires 
reduced luminance contrast by reducing 

background luminance. This analysis of 
_ luminaire spacing has no generality beyond the 

_ situation tested and depends decisively upon 
the fact that in each test a luminaire was 
located 40 feet in front of the object. Had 
the VTE and object positions been altered, a 

very different result might have been obtained. 

This analysis demonstrated the danger of 
generalizing from data based on tests in only 

§ one location beneath the luminaires. Data 

_ on the task at several locations within a single 

_ cycle of the luminaires was very necessary, 

and the need for such data was part of the 

reason for conducting test series IIT. 

Required illumination for the two major 

objects located in the driving and curb lanes 

were computed, and the results are given in 

} table 4. In the curb lane, the object was 

_ located 5 feet to the left of the right pavement 

edge and was viewed from the same location 

in the driving lane. Had parking been 

allowed, this would have been the parking 

lane. In this test, however, no cars were 

_ parked and the lane could have been used to 
drive in. The values of illumination for 
curb and driving lanes refer particularly to 

the lighting needed in the respective lanes. 
Thus, in interpreting requirements for illumi- 

nation in the curb lane, it was necessary to 

consider how much was produced by the 

lighting system in the curb lane and how 

much was needed. 

Values of the illumination required for 
each object, considering disability glare, E,’, 

were approximately 3 times higher for the 

‘curb lane than the driving lane. Values of 

the required illumination, not considering 

glare, H,, were approximately 2.2 times 

higher in the curb lane than in the driving 
lane. Analysis of these data, therefore, 
showed that a portion of the difference in 

requirements for illumination under the two 

- conditions was the result of a difference in 
disability glare But other factors must have 

been at work. 

_ The values of B, and B,’ were higher in the 

curb lane when the dog was the object than 

n the driving lane, thus indicating that the 
task was more difficult in the curb lane. No 

consistent differences in B, and B,’ were 
produced by the data about the manikin. 

herefore, the visual tasks studied were at 

least as difficult, if not more so, in the curb 

Jane. Also, the luminaires were less effective 

in producing luminance in the curb lane than 

in the driving lane. Together, these three 
factors probably account for the apparent 

Tequirement for more illumination in the 

curb lane for the same performance level as 

in the driving lane. Because more illumina- 

tion was required in the curb lane, the 
resultant lighting problem becomes doubly 
difficult as in most conventional lighting 

systems the curb lane will have less illumina- 

tion than the driving lane. 
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Table 1.—Illumination required to see objects 180 to 200 feet away in driving lane! 

Illumination required 

No disability 
glare (E,) 

Disability 
glare (E,’) 

Manikin, light coat 
Manikin, gray coat 
Cone marker 

1 Data shown are the mean yalues of results obtained from tests I 
of luminaires, 

Footcandles 
0, 312 

. 349 

. 387 
415 

Footcandles 
0, 341 

. 358 

.414 

. 436 

1, 52 
1,80 

10.8 
> 926 

Disability 
glare constant 

(K’) 

and IT, on asphalt pavement, 100-foot spacing 

Table 2.—Disability glare constant (K’) when observed objects are in driving lane! 

Iluminant 

Pavement and objects Incandescent 

6,000 lumen 15,000 lumen 

Mercury Fluorescent 

Asphalt; Kes 
1,18 
1. 23 

1 Data from test series I, 100-foot spacing of luminaires. 
* Means for the disability glare constant for type of pavement and objects are: Pavement—asphalt, 1.40; concrete, 1.215 

object—dog, 1.23; manikin, 1.38. 

Table 3.—Ulumination required to see object when luminaires are at two different 
spacings! 

Illumination required 

Test series Visibility 
distance 

DoG 

No disability 
glare (Hr) 

Disability 
glare (E,’) 

100 feet between luminaires | 200 feet between luminaires 

No disability 
glare (E,) 

Disability 
glare (E,’) 

Footcandles 
0. 649 

Footcandles 
0. 664 

. 664 
1. 33 
1. 03 

Footcandles 
1.30 
1, 37 

. 991 
. 589 

0. 922 1, 06 

Footcandles 
9 

1. 50 
1, 06 

. 646 

1, 16 

0. 443 
. 461 
i eg Va 

. 601 

MANIKIN 

0. 669 

1 Source of light, 15,000-lumen incandescent illuminants on concrete pavement. 

The illumination required by use of the 

different illuminants studied is given in 

table 5. Analysis of the EH, values shows 

that the illuminants may differ in complex 

ways even without the disability glare being 

a factor. Fluorescent illuminants seemed to 

be superior to incandescent, and mercury 

illuminants were inferior to incandescent 

illuminants for objects such as the manikin. 

Because both mercury and fluorescent illumi- 

nants produce more disability glare than 

incandescent, a study of the values of E,! 

cent illuminants more 

shows that for both the mercury 

illumination 

required than for the incandescent. 

data were somewhat erratic and the differ- 

ences should be applied with considerable 

caution, especially as only one type of fixture 

for each illuminant was compared in this 

study. 

The results of an analysis of the ilumina- 

tion required on asphalt and concrete pave- 

ment surfaces are given in table 6. 

of the values of both H, and E,’ shows that less 

and fluores- 

was 

The 

A study 
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Table 4.—IIumination required to see objectsin curb lane and driving lane: Source of 
light, 15,000-lumen incandescent illuminants 

Pavement type and test 
series 

Visibility 
distance 

No disability glare (Er) | 

Driving 
lane 

Illumination required 

Curb 
lane 

Disability glare 
constant (K’) 

Disability glare (Er’) 

Driving 
lane 

Driving Curb 
lane lane lane 

Footcandles 
1.21 
1. 05 
2. 65 

- 649 
- 649 

1.27 

DoG 

Footcandles 

1.81 
1 hi Pea 

721 
- 810 
. 939 

2.89 

MANIKIN 

Footcandles 
1. 32 
1.10 
2. 98 

. 664 

. 664 
1.33 

1.34 

Footcandles 
2. 58 
2. 28 

17.6 

. 810 
- 930 
- 985 

4. 20 

Table 5.—Illumination required to see objects in driving lane under different iluminants 

Pavement type 
and test series 

Visibility 
distance 

Illumination required 

No disability glare (E,) Disability glare (E,’) 

Incandescent Tneandescent 
Fluores- Fluores- 

Mercury cent Mercury cent 
6,000 15,000 6,000 15,000 

lumens | lumens lumens | lumens 

Doe 

Foot- Foot- Foot- Foot- Foot- Foot- Foot- 
Asphalt: Feet candles | candles | candles | candles | candles | candles | candles 

Oe bee ee ee 180 1.84 21 1. 53 0. 876 2.16 1,32 1. 83 
ihe ee 200 . 984 1,05 . 763 . 739 1.10 1.10 . 875 
Lee eee 180 . 982 2. 65 2.30 . 754 1.10 2. 98 2. 96 

Concrete: 
1S SRS ees eee 180 . 762 . 649 . 616 . 917 . 780 . 664 . 692 
j ESS See Mey a RS 200 . 558 . 649 - 483 1.08 . 558 . 664 517 
A 6 A See Oe ee 180 . 476 27 . 580 . 685 . 481 1.33 . 636 

Ve Ree ce pe 1.09 1:05 | 08424) a eas 1.25 

MANIKIN 

Asphalt: 
| (Ee = oe ee ae 180 0. 213 0. 360 0. 403 0.318 0. 218 0. 395 0. 432 
Ds ACN oe Ep: oa 200 - 443 . 849 1. 26 . 636 ~ 474 . 374 1. 48 
LHR S Des bo Lees Pi Re Ee 180 . 460 . 451 . 603 - 435 . 482 472 . 654 

Concrete: 
ae se eee 180 -311 - 443 . 708 . 295 . 318 . 463 . 852 
1 EE aie: SRE ST 200 . 268 . 461 . 444 562 . 274 - 471 . 498 
Le ee Se 180 . 540 Lele 1.18 . 423 . 598 1.32 1.31 

MéniiN. woke Atl eee 0.456 0.766 | 0.445 0488 | 0.871 

Table 6.—Mean yalues of illumination required to see objects on different types of 

Manikin 
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pavement—based on data in table 5 

Illumination required 

No disability glare (E,) Disability glare (E,’) 

Asphalt Concrete Asphalt Concrete 

Footcandles 
1,31 

. 494 

Footcandles 
0. 727 

. 567 

Footcandles Footcandles 
58 . 82 
. 577 - 636 

illumination was required on concrete than 
on asphalt pavement when the dog was the §f 
object, but when the manikin was the object 

more illumination was required on the con- 

crete pavement. This finding is explained 

by the relative reflectances of the objects and 

the pavement surfaces. The dog was dark 

and matched the asphalt considerably better 
than the concrete in reflectance. Therefore, 

the dog was More difficult to see on asphalt 

and considerably more illumination was 

required. Because the manikin was com- 

paratively light and matched concrete some- 

what better than asphalt, the manikin was 

somewhat more difficult to see on concrete 

and somewhat more illumination was required. 
This analysis explains clearly that the illu- 

mination required on the two different pave- | 

ments depends intrinsically upon the object. 

on the roadway, and that no general state- 

ment comparing the two types of pavement 

can be made accurately. 

Test series IIT 

Values of E, and E#,’ for the measurements 

of test series III are given in tables 7 and 8. 

These values represent all the data from the 7 

third series of tests; the final VTE procedure 
was used exclusively. Iumination required 

is presented for each object and each distance; 
these data represent averages for the 11 

different locations of the VTE as related to 
the luminaires. The values given, however, 

are restricted to the tests of incandescent 

luminaires and asphalt pavement. The same 

conclusion—that the manikin was somewhat 

less difficult to see on the asphalt pavement. 

than the dog—can be drawn from the test 
series III data for distances of less than 300 

feet. At longer distances, however, the 
manikin was no longer seen against the pave- 

ment in most tests. The small, white, frame 
house in the woods at the far end of the road- 

way may have been a critical factor. 

Expressing data on roadway requirements 
for lighting in terms of pavement luminances 

rather than in illumination units, as has been 

done in the study reported here, is of consid- 

erable contemporary interest. Although the 

eye is concerned with luminances and not 

illumination requirements, the data herein 

are not presented in terms of luminances 

because: 

First, although it is possible to design a 

lighting installation in terms of the illumina- 

tion, it is difficult, if not impossible, to design 
it to provide specified luminances because of 

the lack of complete knowledge of the reflee- 

tance characteristics of pavement surfaces. 

Second, use of luminances could influence 

illuminating engineers so that they might 

forget that illumination has two functions 

in roadway lighting: (1) To produce pave- 

ment luminance; and (2) to produce objee 

contrast. An analysis of the data compiled 

for this article suggests that contrast is more 

important than luminance. 

The values of Z, and £,’ given in tables 7 
and 8, the authors believe, are the bes 

evaluations of the illumination needed to see 

luminaires and on asphalt pavement. These 
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data can be used to provide a basis for estab- 
lishing suitable illumination levels for road- 

,pway lighting. 
4200-foot distance—the data from test series I 
and II can be used with confidence for this 

.ftest series III applied only to objects seen on 
the asphalt pavement under incandescent 

II were used to define ratios relating illumina- 
ition requirements for the other illuminant- 

jilluminant-asphalt pavement condition. 

These ratios were then used to adjust the data 

nants and/or pavements. The factors are 

summarized in table 9 for useful combinations 

the dog and manikin are maintained separately 
for E, and £,’ values, respectively. For test 

series III, the average values of HZ, and E,’ for 

the incandescent-asphalt combination were 

Using the factors, estimated values of E, 
and EF,’ were computed for each combination 

table 9. The values given in this table 
represent the estimates of the illumination 

and each combination of illuminant and reflec- 

tance is given equal weight. The Z,’ values of 

1.85 footcandles required to see the manikin 
represent the summary result of the entire 

was pointed out, all that can be suggested is to 
i pa ° ° . . . 
i)Specify the illumination required for adequate 

tion geometry and location of object and 

bserver. Thus, the illumination units have 

t erms of similar conditions of illumination and 

fviewing. Where geometry is different, as at 

jalso was different, and average illumination 
uld not be used as a reliable indicator of 

ff ; 
| An adequate understanding of the extent to 

which objects may be seen anywhere on the 

,jcannot be obtained only from the average 
alues of illumination. To obtain some 

d problem, values of #, and £,’, for each of the 

i ll locations of the VTE used in test series III 

uminant and pavement surface. The fac- 
rs presented in table 9 were used to compute 

ah Consider first the test at a 

distance or shorter distances. The data from 

illumination. The data from test series I and 

pavement combinations to the incandescent 

from test series III to apply to other illumi- 

of illuminant and pavement. The factors for 

taken from tables 7 and 8. 

of illuminant and reflectance and are given in 

required for targets located in the driving lane, 

1.30 footcandles required to see the dog and 

study of roadway visual tasks. Of course, as 

visual performance for a particular illumina- 

no generality and cannot be used except in 

other sites tested (5), the illumination required 

‘| visibility. 

roadway when they appear without warning 

estimate of this aspect of the roadway lighting 

Were computed for each combination of 

these data from the values of Z, and H,’ given 

These calculations produced 66 values of FE, 
and #,’ for each target. They were used to 
generate the cumulative frequency graphs in 

e 13. The ordinate in this figure repre- 

ts the percentage of locations along the 

roadway in which the target in question was 
redicted to be adequately visible at 200 feet. 
Values of average illumination provided by 

} the hypothetical lighting system of the same 

Table 7.—Iumination required for observer at diffe 
distances, no disability glare, test series III 

Observer location 

Illumination required 

Visibility distance, feet— 

180 200 220 240 280 320 360 400 

Doe 

Footcandles | Footcandles | Footcandles Footcandles | Footcandles | Footcandles | Footcandles Footcandles x 1.33 0. 552 0. 965 1.16 2.30 1,86 1. 66 2.71 2 1, 03 1, 32 1. 04 1, 27 3.16 1,92 2.34 2.85 3 1.60 1.02 2.51 1, 92 1,82 1,78 2. 20 3.01 4 1.05 1.45 1542 1.96 2. 24 1,51 2.13 1,88 5 1,27 . 890 1.38 1.18 1, 25 1.15 1,34 1,44 
6 815 . 774 1, 60 . 980 1,14 2. 08 i vy 1.90 7 a 09 1,34 1.06 . 975 1. 48 1. 65 2. 50 3. 37 8 172 1,10 1,30 2.00 2.75 2.38 4.07 4.55 9 1,58 1. 62 3. 02 3. 90 3. 25 3. 03 4.11 1,14 10 1.59 1.42 3.14 2.35 2.76 2.70 2.88 4,29 11 1,76 2. 22 2.18 2. 00 3.16 3.89 5.19 5. 21 

Mean e228 eat 1. 26 1.25 1.78 1.79 ie Bh er Sie ie ee 2.94 
SEER ——_—_———— 

MANIKIN 

1 0. 312 0. 600 0.791 1. 23 1. 56 1, 51 0.773 3. 08 
2 834 1.05 1.23 1,41 1,20 1, 42 956 | 3.58 
3 . 842 - 840 1,23 3.12 2. 60 5. 66 2.32 2.27 
4 . 806 1. 06 2. 32 1, 28 1. 08 . 124 2. 68 2. 58 
5 . 696 1.61 1,12 1,51 495 1.58 3. 20 12.2 

6 1.06 1.40 1.83 914 1,12 3.00 3.00 2. 66 
7 825 1, 22 1.26 449 1,45 2.89 14.8 24.8 
8 1.96 1.05 775 1,17 2. 56 8.03 7.08 3. 88 
9 1, 02 721 1.20 py / 2. 30 8.90 34.6 2.44 

10 845 1. 57 2.16 2. 20 2. 20 24.6 10.2 34.6 
11 , 510 893 2. 26 2.10 2.11 | 1.92 1.33 2. 20 

Meanie Neeser. 0. 882 1.09 1.47 1.50 1.70 | 5. 48 7.35 | 8. 57 

less illumination could be used if disability 

glare could be entirely eliminated from road- 

way lighting. 

It may be of interest to evaluate the extent 

to which these average required illuminations 

depend on the distance at which objects must 

be seen. The average values of H, and EF,’ 

from tables 7 and 8 may be expressed as a 

ratio of the average value for the 200-foot 

distance. Such ratios are plotted in figures 
14 and 15. It is clear that the illumination 

required differs only a little between 180 and 

Table 8.—ILlumination required for observer at different locations to see objects at various 
distances, disability glare (K’), test series III 

Illumination required 

Observer 
location Visibility distance, feet— 

K’ q 
| | 

180 | 200 | 220 | 240 280 320 360 | 400 

Doe 

Foot- Foot- Foot- Foot- Foot- Foot- Foot- | Foot- 
candles candles candles candles candles candles | candles can dles 

1 1. 20 1, 56 0. 591 Hil * 1,40 2. 84 2, 24 1,99 3. 56 

2 1, 29 1.30 1,75 1. 34 1. 60 4, 27 2, 42 3, 02 3, 76 

3 1, 41 2, 2h 1, 32 3.79 2.90 2, 51 2. 40 ] 3. 56 5. 11 

4 1, 66 1, 42 2. 30 2. 25 3. 41 4.17 2, 24 3. 78 3.50 

5 1.59 1,97 1, 23 2. 09 1,82 be i 1,73 2, 06 2.18 

6 1. 62 1.15 1.09 2. 80 1, 26 1, 68 3. 70 3. 00 3, 22 

vé 1, 62 1. 54 2. 03 1, 37 2, 32 2. 46 2.51 4. 76 4.15 

8 1.32 . 930 1, 26 1, 56 2. 63 3.88 3. 36 6. 60 4. 98 

9 1, 32 2.03 2, 04 4.79 7, 61 §.15 4,80 4.39 | 2. 93 

10 1,29 1,96 1.75 4, 59 3. 40 4.09 3. 91 3. 09 } 4. 60 

11 1, 32 2. 22 2,99 3.09 2. 82 4. 68 4.7 6. 25 | mae 80 

Meant. soe sears ile 66 1, 67 2. 62 2. 83 3. 41 3,12 3.86 | 4,17 

ae gd ees 

MANIKIN 

Te ee SS eS ee 

1,20 0. 312 0. 600 0. 800 1, 44 1, 88 i 54 0 781 3. 96 

1, 29 841 1, 26 1, 52 1,78 1, 52 1. 45 969 4 95 

3 1.41 853 . 840 1, 26 4.73 3. 84 5, 66 3. 52 3 35 

4 1, 66 845 1,12 4, 64 1, 51 1,19 . 758 6.13 .d 60 

5 1, 59 730 2. 44 1, 57 2. 39 506 1.80 6. 38 52, 3 

2 1, 57 2. 22 3.18 1. 62 1, 20 3. 28 4.15 4. 21 

4 i ee . 883 pr i 1.38 . 449 2, 24 5. 38 64. 4 86. 0 

8 1, 32 2, 58 1, 08 . 791 1, 22 3. 62 13. 3 13,5 5, 25 

9 1.32 1. 04 .729 1. 25 1, 22 3.11 13.4 104. 3. 08 
10 1, 29 . 885 1.73 2.92 2, 83 2. 83 57.4 16. : 45. 6 

ll 1,32 . 510 . 904 3. 20 yay yf 2.16 2.01 1, 36 2. 30° 

Moni occas 1 ees 1.000 | 1.33 2 05 1.94 2.19 9. 64 20.2 | 19.7 
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Table 9.—Ilumination required to see each of two objects 200 feet away on different types 
of pavement under different Uluminants 

Pavement and illuminant 

No disability glare (2,) Disability glare (E,’) 

Multiplication 
factor 1 

Tilumination 
required 

Multiplication Tilumination 
i factor 1 required 

Doc 

Asphalt: 
Incandescent 

Fluorescent 

Concrete: 
Incandescent 
Mercury 
Fluorescent 

Meant 2. S555 ele ee ae ee eee 

Asphalt; 
Incandescent 
Mercury___ 
Fluorescent ___ 

Concrete: 
Incandescent 
Mercury 
Fluorescent 

‘536 . 670 

1.00 
1, 68 
977 

Footcandles 
1,25 

Footcandles 
1. 67 

120 
. 965 

. 696 

. 535 

NA 0. 886 

MANIKIN 

1 Ratio of illumination required for condition to that required for an incandescent source on asphalt pavement, determine 
from test series I and IT. 

100 

90 

80 

70 

60 

50 

40 

30 

20 TASKS ADEQUATELY VISIBLE 
AT 200 FEET, PERCENT 

10 

10) | 2 3 4 10) 

MANIKIN 

| 2 3 4 5 
HORIZONTAL ILLUMINATION, FOOTCANDLES 

Figure 13.—Percentage of tasks adequately visible at 200 feet for different levels of horizontal 
illumination. 

200 feet, but that considerably more illumi- 

nation is required at distances of 300 to 400 

feet than at 200 feet. To see the manikin, 

the increase in illumination was considerably 
more than the increase needed to see the 
dog. 

In evaluating the illumination requirement 

data from the Hendersonville test site, gen- 
erally lower illumination values were necessary 

to meet the same performance criterion than 

illumination requirements for actual highway 

sites in Ohio (4). Thus, the final required 
illumination values for adequate visibility re- 
ported herein are probably conservative. 
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